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' This document represents the final report of technical work accomplished by the Energy
I" Controls Division of The Bendix Corporation under Contract NAS 9-5759, entitled "A _
- Lunar Module (LM) Soil Mechanics Study." The work was performed for the Manned
,r",.- Spacecraft Center of NASA, during the period from May, 1966 to February, 1968. Mr.
j D.L. Brown and, later, Mr. B. Holder were designated as NASA Technical Representa-
tives for the contract. At Bendix, Mr. R. E. Schmidt was assigned as Project Manager
I! and Mr. R. J. Black assigned as Technical Director for the
was program.
I! Other membe, rs of the Bendix team who contributed significantly to the program and to
........... the preparahon of this report are Messrs. H.K. Winters, R. G. Alderson, J. Y. Woo,
W. D. Chambers, F, P. Mackrill, P. W. Seder, D. A. Kobb, R. E. Mikel, A. J, Kasak, and
1! W. Avery .... ._
- The success ofa complex and.extenslveprogram such as thisentailsteamwork and the
collectivetalentsofmany individuals.Althoughthe Bendix team providedthemain-
1-i stream effortthroughoutthe study,the assistanceofvariousotherparticipatingperson-
neland organizationsisalsogratefullyacknowledged. These includetheliT Research
l! Institute.partlcularly,Dr. E. Vey and Dr..J.D. Nelson - atChicago,Illinois;theMissile __Systems DivisionofBendix atMishawaka, Indiana;and the McDonnell AutomationCorn--
puny, at St. Louis,Missouri.
It is particularly appropri%te to acknowledge the helpful contributions of our Soil Mechan-
i" lcs teChnical consultants, Prof. M. E. Hart of Purdue University, and Prof. B. B.
SChimming, formerly ofthe University of Notre Dams. In addition, we also wish to
7 acknowledgethe.assistanceand contributionsofProf.R. M.Brack and Pxof.L. H. N. Lee
iit .........
" o oo ol------o o TsAo
]
of the University of Notre Dame. Finally, the guidance and assistance provided by 1
Messrs. D. Brown, B. Holder, H. Benson, and G. Zupp of the NASA Manned Spacecraft
Center is gratefully ackrto_ledged. Their diligence and ours was further enhanced by
the critical reviews conducted by Dr. L. Reiffel of NASA Headquarters and his Soil
Consultants group, including Prof. G. A. Leonards of Purdue University; Prof. F. E. T
Richart, Jr., of the University of Michigan, Prof. R. N. Scott of the California Institute _ ._
of Technology, and Prof. H. B._Seed_of the University of California.
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SECTION I
f
i INTRODUCTION
I
= _- The basicpurpose ofthe Lunar Module (LM) SoilMechanics Studywas todevelopsoil
I, force laws which give the interrelationships between footpad motions and the resultant
forces acting on the footpad during the brief period of the LM touchdown. Knowledge of
I this force/motion interaction is important since the soil reactive forces and the footpad
motion control the overall landing dynamics of the vehicle. The landing dynamics in-
Ii cludes such items as the vehicle translational and velocities
rotational and accelerations
during touchdown, landing gear shock strut stroking, vehicle toppling stability, and final
I vehicle orientation.
A considerable amount of study has been carried out dealing with the landing dynamicsof LM using a rigid model of the lunar surface. Experimental model studies show, how-
ever, that there •is a sizable difference in landing.performance on a soil surface in com-
l parison to rigid surface landings. Thus an accurate analy_sis of the landing performance
and landing capabilities of the LM spacecraft requires an analytical force/motion model
I that accounts for the interaction of the lunar soil and the LM footpads.I
To .be used for analytical studies of vehicle performance, th e soil/footpad force laws
must relate instantaneous, three-dimensional footpad accelerations, velocities, and
positions to the instantaneous soil forces - also three-dimensional. Angular pitching
motion of-the footpad must also be accounted for. since the footpad is attached to the-main
leg of the landing gear system via a spherical pin joint. This type of force law is neces-
sary because the analytical determination of vehiele performance during touchdown is
carried out by a step-by-step numerical integration of the translational and rotational
equations of motions of both the footpads and the. main vehicle, mass, with•the footpad
1-1•
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forcesdeterminedfrom theirmotion conditionsatthe particularinstantoftime under T
consideration.
The approach taken in this program to develop the force relationships for the_LM footpads
is of a semi-empirical nature. A primarily analytical approach backed up by a minimum 7
of experimental soil load/deformation data is not feasible_because of the current state-
of-the-art in soil dynamics. A purely experimental approach is not feasible because of
-I
the large number of parameters involved in the problem_ The semi-empirical approach _.
outlined below is believed to represent a practical compromise between these two ex-
tremes. 1
Briefly stated the approach taken consists of the following: [
• First, sufficient _jnamic testing is conducted on a variety of soils and
"IF"
soft pi_eparations to permit the nature of the soil response to be categorized. I
Second, the data is carefully examined and a prelimina_ T mathematical
model is formulated using the principles of mechanics and factors known
to affect soil response. 7[
q_
Third, dynamic soil testing equipment and procedures are evolved. These
must.allowfor thecontrolledmotiorLofa footpadintoa (carefully)pro- }_T
pared soiltestbed such thattheforceresponse ofthe soilcan be studied_
--f
as a functionof the acceleration, velocity, penetration, and angular _
orientation of the_ootpad.
]
Fourth,a setoftestsoilsisselectedformore extensiveexperimentation. -'
The soilschosen must satisfytwo basicxequlrernents;first,theymust -[
!
encompass theexpectedcharacteristicsofthelunarsoil,and Second, o..
they must displaya S_ficientrange ofbasicsollpropertiesto permit
a quantitative assessment of the factors influencing soil response. "_
]
1-2 ]
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t Fifth, dynamic tests are conducted on the selected soils usingthe
controlled-motion .test equipment mentioned-in Step No. 3.
Analysis of the resulting data constitutes the sixth step in the procedure.
The analysis-centers on verification or improvement of the preliminary ]
model introduced in Step No. 2. This includes the developmentof dimen-. /
sionless force law coefficients in terms of the soilproperties for the
particular soils selected in Step No. 4.
The seventh and final step in the procedure consists of verification of
the derived force law by independent tests.
Steps Nos. 1, 2, and 3 (exploratory testing, formulation of a preliminary mathematical
model of the soil interaction, and evolving controlled motic 1 dynamic soil testing equip-
ment, respectively) were, to a large extent, accomplished in previous studies (References
1 and 2). Most of the dynamic soil testing equipment had been developed and used in
these previous studies. The present study begins, essentially, with Step No. 4, thesoil
selection studies.
Selection of test soils for a program with.the stated aims of the LM Soil Mechanics Study
involves several key considerations. The first of these concerns the basic-question of
; what set of soil properties_will provide an adequate Rarametric definition of a soil for the
purpose of predicting the forces acting on a spacecraft.footpad. That is, if the soil/foot-
pad interaction is treated as a "system', composed of an inpu.t, a transfer mechanism,
and an output, the input would consist of the footpad translational accelerations, velocities,
: : and displacements, and the angular orientation of the footpad. The transfer mechanism
would consist of the geometric properties of the footpad and its articulation and the
physical properties (or descriptors) of the soil. The output would consist of the forces
acting on the footpad from the soil.
An adequate definition of the relationship between the input and the outp.ut requires a
careful definition of the system. An inadequate definition can result in a variation in
output force being__elated to a coincidental variation of a particular soil property rather
00000001-TSB07
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thanbeingascribedtothe actualpropertycausingthatvariation.While thismay seem
.&
to be somewhat academic_ itshouldbe notedthatthereisa tendencyinsoilmechanics
literatureto definestaticresistancetopenetrationofthesollinterms ofonlythree
parameters of the soil (References 3, 4, 5, and 6 for example). These parameters are
the "cohesiveshear strength,"c;the-"soilangleof internalfriction,"@; and the "weight
density" of the soft, ?. A relatively minor amount of experimentation shows that two •
soils having identical values of these parameters can exhibit markedly d_ffferent resis- _
tancelevelstope_netrationdependingon theirdegree of looseness.This is nota new _._
finding.Terzaghi and Peck (page124,Reference 7)in theirequationsforstaticbearing
capacitydifferentiateb tween theforcelaw coefficientstobe used for dense soilsex- .i
hibitinga "generalshear"failureand thoseto be used for a loosesoilexhibiting"local
shear"failure--- with an extrapolationrecommended forsoilsofintermediatedegrees
ofcompaction.
As a resultofthe initialstudiesassociatedwiththe soilselectionphase oftheprogram
a totalofseven soilproperties.ordescriptorswas chosen to representthe soilsystem.
Later studies,utilizingthe datafrom the controlled-motiondynamic soiltests,):educed
thenumber ofsignificantparameters tofour. The finalsetconsistedofthe mass density
ofthe soil,p = ?/g,where g isthegravitationconstant;the angleofinternalfrictionof
thesoil_¢; the soilrelativedensity,D r (whichquantifiesdegree ofcompactiveness ofthe
soil);and an effectivelasticmodulus olthe soil,E e. The studieswere limitedto soils.-
with nearlyzero valuesofthecohesivestrengthparameter, c.
The second key considerationinthe selectionofthe testsoilsforthe LM SoilMechanics
Studyconsistsoftheselectionofthe range ofsoilpropertieswhich must be coveredin
the testprogram. As previouslynotedinstep No. 4_the range-andnatureoftheproper=
tiesmust considerreasonableestimatesofthelunarsoilcharacteristics,and further,_
must includea broad enough range oftheseso thatthe influenceofthe chosen parameters l
.A
isclearlyevid_at_fxomthetestdatatrends.
Bestestimates ofthe lunarsoilproperties,based primarily,on the data ofReferences I
and 9_are as follows:The angleofinternalfriction,_b_Is-estlmatedto be inthe range T
of 35 to 45 degreesdependingonthe relativedensityassumed forthe soil.The relative 1
I-4 I
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I density, Dr, is estimated to be greater than 50 percent. The cohesive component of
I shear strength, c, is small with estimates putting it in the range of 0.02 to 0.10 psi.The mass density of the soil, p, is estimated to be between 1.0 and 2.0 grams/cubic
centimeter, with a "most likely" value in the vicinity of 1.5 gramS/cubic_centimeter" ' "
i
Eleven test soils were used in the semi-empirical determination of the force laws for
the LM footpads. The properties of these soils are given in Table 1-1 along with the
properties of soil No. 12 whichwas used in the final analytical/experimental correlation
studies to be discussed below. It can be seen from Table 1-1 that the properties of the
test soils covered a broad enough range such that parametric effects, within the general
i range of lunar soil property estimates, can be established.
A third key consideration in the selection of the test soils is the ease with which the soils
can be handled and placed in the test beds. A large number of dynamic tests are required
to provide data for the semi-empirical determination of the force laws. Since each test
requires a completely new undisturbed soil surface, it is-important to be able to prepare
the soil test beds quickly. In addition, the test bed properties must be consistent from
test to test.
A considerableamount ofeffortwas carriedoutfirstto selectsoilswhich met allof
theseconsiderationsand then todevelop_soilplacement and handlingequipmentwhich
would allowrapid.preparationofthetestbeds - and would yieldconsistentsoil.properties
for a given test bed preparation.
The dynamic soil/footpad testing eq.uipment, mentioned in Step No. 3 of the approach
i discussion,was readied for the experimental studies during the soil selection phase of
the program_ This equipment consisted of two oblique impact testers (one adaptable to
a full-scale LM footpad and one for a 1/6th-scale LM footpad), and a drag test machine.
The drag test machine used was sized for the 1/6thiscale LM footpad. A dragtest
machine for a full-scale footpad was carriedAhrongh the design l_hase, but, because of
expense, it was not constructed. The decision was made to rely primarily on the oblique
impacttest equipment _or investigation of scaling effects from the 1/6th- to full-scale
1-5
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range. However, some investigation of scaling effects was carried out on the subscale
drag test equipment using 4.10 and 6.17 inch diameter footpads.
The full-scale and subscale oblique impact testers were similar in operation. Each con-
sisted of an instrumented LM shape footpad attached to the lower end of a moving mass.
The mass-was guided on a set of bearir_s so that the_velocity vector .ngl_e was fixed
during footpad impact and penetration into the soil. Propulsion of the moving mass was
provided_by an air-powered piston which disengaged prior to footpad impact. Impact
velocity, angle of impact, and the total mass of-the impacting system could be varied to
study thevariation of the soil reaction as a function of the footpad's motion variables.
The subscale drag test equipment consisted of an instrumented strut-footpad system
attached ton movable carriage. The carriage ran along a set of fixed horizontal guide
rails, and its initial acceleration, and runningvelocity (constant over approximately 1/3of the total run ing distance) could be varied. In addition, the footpad penetration could
be varied. These variations allowed study of the vertical and horizontal footpad forces
t_ conditions of low penetration velocities.
under the
I In addition to the above test equipment, which was used to obtain the bulk of the test data
used in the development of the semi-empirical force laws, a separate set of 1/6th-scale
t footpad impact tests, similar to those using the-oblique impact test equipment were con-ducted to study the effects of pore air and gravitational acceleration on the resultant foot-
pad reactions. These studies were made by the HT Research Institute under a subcontract
I of the main program. Pore air effects were evaluated by conducting identical tests in
both a normal atmosphere and in an induced vacuum. Gravitational acceleration effects
were evaluated by repeating certain of.the atmospheric tests on an accelerating soil test
bed. The acceleration (which varied from approximately 1/6th earth g's to 1.0 earth g's)
was obtained by using a partially'counterbalanced platform mounted in a drop-test tower.
An._lysis of all test data indicated that the soil _'eaction on the footpad could be represented
bMa nonlinear, second.order_system, the components of which are shown schematically
in Etgure 1-1. The mass of the soil system was the result of a "stagnation mass" which
formed in the soil immediately below the footpad and moved with the footpad except for
l 1-_
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Figure 1-1. Schematic and Nomenclature-for Dynamic Soil_Mo_eL ................. _'____
]
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the relative deflection of an idealized elastic spring located between the footpad.and the
soil mass. The reaction on the footpad was divided into two components:. The first,
Fap (termed the footpad axial force), was aligned with the instantaneous velocity vector
of the footpad, and the second, Fnp (termed the footpad normal force_,_w_as_perpendicular
to the first.
The fo,)tpad normal forcer Fnp, was found.to be equal to the axial force multiplied by a .......
dimensionless factor. The factor was, in turn, found to be related to the instantaneous
angle between the footpad velocity vector and the surface normal (8}., the.depth of_penetra-
tion of the footpad-(d), and the area ratio between the footpad frontal area (Aft) and the
area obtained by a projection in the direction of the normal force (Apt).
The footpad axial force, Fap , was related primarily to the axial force acting on the
i stagnation mass (the force Fa in Figure 1-1). Fa, in turn, could be represented by anexpressi made up of two terms: the "mechanical strength," and th "mom ntum trans-
fer_force." The mechanical strength portion of the resistance is related to the strength --
I parameters of the soil (qband Dr) and the depth of penetration of the footpad (d). The
momentum transfer force was found tu-be related to the velocity of the penetrating foot-
pad. Analysis of the reduced gravity tests and the regular oblique impact tests showed
that-the magnitude of the momentum transfer term was dependent on the local accelera-
tion of gravity and the strength parameters of the soil. It reflects a more complexphenomena than simply the acceleration of the soil particles up to the velocity of the
i footpad.
To account for variations in the soil resistance withthe direction of penetration, both
the mechanical strength and the momentum transfer portions of Fa were made functions
of the angle 6 (shown in Figure 1-1). The experimental results from the oblique impact
tests and drag tests were used to determine the function as well as_the force law coeffici-
ents.
I The technique-selected for the verification of the derived semi-empirical force laws
(Step No. 7) consisted-of comparisons of computer-simulated-landing performance with
l the performance of a scale model LM when it was landed (drop tested) onto a prepared
1-9
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soil bed. The computed performance w_s obtained using the NASA-MSC-Lunar Module
Landing Dynamics computer program with the semi-empirical force laws incorporated
into its footpad dynamical equations. Two types of comparison were carried out. The
first compared computed and experimental footpad penetrations, velocities ,velocity
angles, and ground reactions,while the second compared computed and experimental i
toppling stability profiles. Both types of comparisons showed good correlation between
the experimental and computed results. -
The principal output of the LM Soil Mechanics Study was a workable, experimentally
,verified, LM footpad-soil interaction model. Through the efforts of Manned Spacecraft
Center personnel, this model has been incorporated into the Lunar Module Landing
Dynamics computer program at NASA, MSC. The real-soil landing simulations made
possible by the resulting program will enable considerably more realistic evaluation of ""
the landing performance of the Lunar Module Spacecraft than was previously obtainable. "_
In addition, the techniques used in this study can, with appropriate modification, be adapted
to the study of real-soil landings of other spacecraft landing on lunar or planetary soils.
Application to the Surveyor Alightment Dynamics Computer Program (currently planned)
will enhance the analysis of telemetered data received from the five-successfully landed
spacecraft. Application of developed procedures to landing system studies of other
planned lunar and interplanetary spacecraft can be of considerable benefit in establishing
more realistic landing performance data_and landing gear _design criteria for these
vehicles.
The following sections discuss pertinentJdetails of each of the major segments of the LM
Soil Mechanics Study and are arranged in the approximate sequence of the technical
approach steps outlined in this Introduction. Section II describes the efforts associated
with selection of the test soils_ identification of their properties, and development of
equipment and procedures for soil test bed preparation and control. SeCtion III describes
the controlledmotion dynamic testequipment used to obtainthedatafrom which the soil
interaction model was developed. -,
]
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SectionIV discussesthecontrolledmotionfootpadtests,the analysisofdata,Rnd develop-
ment of-theseml-empiricalsoilinteractionmodel. SectionV and VI describethe scaled-
model landingequipment and testprogram and detailsofthe correlationstudies.Con-
clusionsand recommendations, based on evaluationofthe overallprogram results,are
covered.inSectionVII. Certainapplicableportionsofthe documentationare covered in
Appendices A through E. I
i
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SECTION II
SOIL SELECTION AND CONTROL
2.1 INTRODUC TION
I This section of the report discusses the selection of the test soils for the LM solli
mechanics study, the test procedures used to measure the properties of the soils,
I and the methods used to the soils in the test beds to obtain soilprepare repeatable
properties for multiple test bed preparations. The development of methods of moni-
_i_ I toring the soil properties of the test beds throughout the program arealso discussed.
_ ! _ Two pr_eliminary questions must be answered before making any attempts at soil
: 1 selection. The first of these is, "What are the soil properties which contribute to the
soil dynamic strength ?" This question is important since the essential aim of the!
I study is to define the footpad reaction in terms of these p_roperties. The second
question is, "What are the estimated ,_alues of these properties for the lunar soil?"
1
The first two parts of this section_of the report discuss the effort carried out to
I answer these two_questions.
A summary of the main results of the_'2Soil Selection and Control" phase of the program
I is given at the end of this section.
I 2.1.1 Abbreviations of Units and Names in Soil Testing
BC - Black crusher run volcanic scoria.
C.E.C. - Consolidated ElectrodynamicS Corporation (refers to manufacturer of Strain-
I gauge type_accelerometer used in Dynamic Penetrometer}.
•
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I
Dense (i.e. describing a soil in a dense state of compaction; a soil for which 0.7 -< _
Dr -< 1.0) ......
DD - Density Determination (refers to a determination of soil unit weight or density )
--I
made-in a weighed test bin ofknown volume and weight).
DPT - Dynamic Penetrometer Test. !
DST - Density Scoop Test (refers to inln-Place Density Test done with a density scoop
apparatus designed by E.T. Selig).
a_
fps - feet per second.
fps 2 - feet per second per second. _ _-_
FSIT, FSIMP Test - Full Scale Oblique Impact Test. -_
.L
g., G. - gravitational constant (earth =-32.2 fps2; moon = 5.3 fps 2) ........
G.S.A. - Grain Size Analysis.
INTER - Intermediate; describing a soil in an intermediate state of compaction; a soil
"T
forwhich 0.3 <-Dr _ 0.7.
ksi,_KSI --Kips per square inch.
ksf, KSF - Kips per square foot. _.
LOOSE- Loose; describing a soil in a loose state of compaction; a soil for which -=
0.0 -< Dr <--0.S. o4
LM SMS - Lunar Excursion Module Soil Mechanics Study. -_
LPT - Load-Penetration Test; atest for determination of bearing strength of a soil. ""
LSM.- A basic test soil type used in the LM SMS; a mixture of crushed volcanic scoria "T1
. L
(RC2) and air-floated clay designed to simulate certain features of the lunar soil,s--
indicated by the Surveyor I photographs. )
mm - millimeter(s). "
MMDT - Minimum-Maximum DenSity Test; test used to establish relative density of
.[
granular soil.
-!
ms, msec r- millisecond(s); 1 mS = O.001 sec. . !
1
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pcf, PCF - pounds per cubic foot.
PFT - Passive Failure Test; a model retaining wall test used to determine angle of
internal friction of a soil.
PS - White narrowly graded crushed pumice; a basic test soil type used in the LM SMS.
psi, PSI _ pounds per square inch.
psf, PSF - pounds per square foot.
RC - Red broadly-graded "crusher run" andesitic volcanic scoma,"• one of the basic
soil types investigated for use in the LM SMS. It was later replaced with the RC2 since
it was not available in the amounts needed for-the program.
RC2, Red broadly-graded "crusher run!' andesitic volcanic scoria;:one of the basic
soil types used in the LM SMS. It was obtained from the same source as the RS material.
RS - Red narrowly-graded crushed volcanic scoria; one of the basic soil types used in
the LM SMS.
RSM-a - A narrowly-graded mixture of five parts of RS material and seven parts of
crushed marble by weig.ht; one of the basic soil types used in the LM SMS.
RSM-b - A narrowly-graded mixture of one part of RS material and three parts of
crushed marble by weight; one of the basic soil types used.in the LM SMS.
SSDT, SSDRAG Test - Subseale Drag Test; one of the tests made with a scaled-down
LEM footpad used in the development of the soil.footpad force laws in the LM SMS.
SSIT, SSIMP Test - Subscale Oblique Impact Test; one of the _ests made with a scaled,
down LEM footpadused in the development of the soil-footpad force laws in the LM SMS.
tsf, TSF - Tons per square foot.
VPT - Visual Penetration Test; a type of Load_Penetration.Test utilizing a half-cylinder
against a glass plate-for the purpose Of viewing soil movement or failure during_penetra_-
tion.
2-3--
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2.2 SOIL PROPERTIES AFFECTING DYNAMIC STRENGTH OF DRY SOILS I
As previouslystatedin theIntroduction,,thecentralpurpose ofthisprogram istofind
an interrelationship between soil descriptors and the resulting forces acting on the LM
footpads for a prescribed motion of the footpads, Before attempting this, however,_
considerable care is required to eStabliSh a realistic set of descriptors. The form the
f
force laws will_take, their range of applicability, and their accuracy all depend on the
initial set of descriptors. The selection of descriptors must be given particular atten- -"
tion in this program inthat none of the various test soils used to establish empirical • -
constants for the force laws is likely to be identical to the actual lunar surface. Inter-
polations andextrapolations will eventuallybe necessary, and this is only possible when ..
the variable actually causing the change in resistance functions fr.o!n soil to s0il has .......
been pinpointed. !
There are two extremes possible in the initial selection of descriptors. An overly con-
Ea
servative approach, in which too many descriptors are investigated, will result in a _
wasteful expenditure of time and resources. On the other hand, the exclusion of signifi- " "
cant descriptors will result in either complete confusion or in ascribing variation in ;
forces to incidental variation in soil properties; that is, an erroneousforce law ....
At the outset a reasonable compromise between too few and.too many descriptors is 1o
include those that are known to affect the response with a subsequent sensitivity analysis,
possibly reducing the initial selection.
• 9
A rational guide to the _initial selection of experimental variables is the examination of
variables necessary for a formal analysis. Common to all Solid mechanics problems,
the-following requirements must be considered: . i
"7
1._Boundary conditions.
2. Field equations. .,
3. Equation of state. .I
]
\
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Each of these factors will_now be considered, as summarized in Figure 2-1, in relation
to the particular problem of the prediction of the LM landing performance of the lunar
surface.
2.2.1 Boundary Conditions
In a broad sense, boundary conditions may be considered synonBnous with environmen-
tal conditions. In particular, the lunar environment can be characterized as a vacuum,
having extreme temperature variations with a reduced gravitational constanL_compared
to that of the earth.
These conditions immediately comment on the exclusion of certain soft parameters
which would ordinarily be of importance in the earth environment. All moisture factors,
such asmoisture content, degree of saturation, permeability, pore fluid pressure, etc.,
are nonexistent and can thus be eliminated from consideration.
2.2.2 Field Equations
The description of the_behavior of a material mass subjected to dynamic forces involves
the satisfaction of the equations of motion, as stated in Figure 2-2, and a continuity or
| compatibility requirement. This requirement can be stated in a number of ways, but it
basically involves kinematic requirements and functions of the material density.
It can be seen that the bulk density (_) of the material must be known from an analyt-
' ical point of view and thus must be included in an empirical study.
2.2.3 Equation of State
To transform the stresses in the equations of motion into displacements, an equation
of state relating stresses to strain-and/or strain rates for the material under, considers ......................
tion must be stated. This element of the analysis is precisely the reason this problem
i is a0 complex_
For a dry particulate material, schematically shown in Figure 2-3; the strain mecha-
! nism involves the deformation of.the individual grainSand-the, rolling, sliding, inter-
locking action of one grain relative to another.
I 2.5 ........................
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Figure 2-2, General Force-Equilibrium Relationships for Dynamic Loading i!
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If the discipline of soil mechanics could provide a fanctional relationship describing a
typical stress-strain curve as shown in Figure 2-4, in terms of the aforementioned
strain mechanism, the issue would be greatly simplified. Unable to do this, it is only
possibleto stats qualitatively which soil properties control the stress-strain t ',,avior
of the material under study. This qualitative relationship.is summarized in Figure
2-5.
I For conventional cohesioniess earth soils the magnitude of the deformation of individual
grains is usually small compared to the relative motion between grains.. The magnitude
I of this deformation may not be negligible for highly.vesicular volcanic lunar simulants.
Figure 2-6 shows a magnified view of individual grains of a volcanic scoria used as one
I of the test soils in this study. It can be seen that the grain structure differs drastically
from that of. more typical terrestial soils.
. A measure of the stress-strain behavior or individual grains is provided by the.slope
(elastic or Young. modulus) of the approximately linear portion of-the overall stress-
t strain curve at very small (recoverable) strain values. Relative grain motion is
essentially nonrecoverable (16)*; thus the above criterion is a fairly reliable estimate
f: grain elasticity, be substantiated by BARKAN (10) in view of
of individual This tends to
the insensitivity of E, the elastic modulus, to certain variables, such as porosity, which
Ii are known to influence relative grain motion in conventional sands.
i" The factors which influence the relative movement between individual grains as a func-tion of stress level have not received much attention, with one outstanding exception,
namely, the ultimate stress level. Obviously, this particular point of the stress-strain
curve, has been studied intensively by the foundation, engineer because .of his interest in
stability calculations. Basically, the argument concerning relative grain motion at all
I stress levels will rest on conclusions made at the peak or maximum point of the strcss_
strain curve ..........
* Numbers in parentheses indicate References.
I' 2,.'I
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Figure 2-3. Schematic of Dry Particulate Soil
n
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Figure -2n__Idealized Stress-Strain Curve
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Figure 2-5. Factors Influencing Stress-Strain Behavior of Soft
Figure2-6, MagnifiedView ofVolcanicScoriaGrains
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LThere is general agreement (12, 15)_regarding those factors which_control the."s_rength"
of dry granular soils and thus the ability of one grain to move with respect to another
while offering maximum resistance. These factors are the grain-to-grain frictional
resistance (dictated by the texture of individual grain surfaces), grain shape, grain
size, grain size distribution, and spacing between grains.. Each of these variables
must be quantitively described for the subsequent experimental investigatIon. Size
and spacing effects are conveniently handled with the following descriptors- ........ : _ .
grain size - mean grain Size (_)
grain size distribution - standard-deviation of size distribution (_) or uniformity
• " (Cu)coefficient
spacing - relative density (Dr).
Grain shape and grain-to-grain.frictional resistance are not as easily described and,
in fact, must be measured indirectly. The strength of a soil is_typically described in
terms of the intercept, C (cohesion), and slope, 4, (internal friction angle), _of the-enve-
' lope of maximum shearing resistance versus normal stress on the failure plane. Thus
if size and spacing effects (_z, S, Dr) are held constant, the ',angle of internal friction'*
would provide a relative measure of grain shape and grain-to-grain friction for two
different soils. The cohesion for lunar simulants would reflect "cementation" between
particles.
No viscous or strain rate dependent properties have been considered for inclusion in
the equation of State. This omission is based on the findings of a considerable amount
of recent soil dynamics research which_ts summarized in reference (14) and indicates
the insensitivity of the strength of dry granular material to strain rate variatio:Ls.
Hence, in conclusion, the force displacement relation for a footpad as a function of soil
parameters can be stated as shown below:
F($) = f(7, _z,S,_Dr, E,C, 4,)
SoilParameters
2.1o i
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where, _ F = force on footpad• (F)
6 = displacement of footpad(L)
7 = soil density (F/L S)
= mean grain size (L) _ _ ,_
S = standard deviation in size (L)
Dr = relative density (F ° L° T°)
E = elastic (Young's) modulus (F/L 2) i
C = cohesive strength parameter (F/L 2)
t
= angle of internal friction (F ° L° T°)
t
I
f = functionof i
2.3 ESTIMATIONS OF THE PROPERTIES OFTHE LUNAR SOIL
inorderforthetestresultsand analysistobe meaningful,thetestsoilsusedinthe
LIVlSoilMechanicsStudymust havepropertyvalueswhicl_includetlioseofthelunar
soil.V_nenthefinalsetofsoilswas beingselectedforthetestwork ofthisstudy,the
lunarsoilpropertyestimationhad tobe made on thebasisofLuna 9,Luna 13_and
SurveyorIresults,combinedwithpostulationsbasedonvisualobservationsand
theorieson theoriginofthe-surfacetopographyofthemoon. SincethattimeSurveyors
III,V, Viand VIIlandedsuccessfullyon themoon and haveprovidedconsiderablymore
informationon surfacepropertieso thatmore preciseestimatescouldbe made on the
soilpropertiesofconcernhere.
Table2-1showstheinitialandpresentestimationofthelunarsoilpropertiesand a
comparisonwiththesoilpropertiesof thetestsoilsusedintheLM SollMechanics
Study.The initialestimatesofthelunarsoilpropertieswere basedOn studiescovered
inReferences17through29. The presentestimateswere basedon studiescoveredin
thesereferencesplustheSurveyorHI report(Referenceg).
#
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i It can be seen that the properties of the test soils generally encompass the estimates
of the lunar soil properties. The one exception to this is mean grain size which over-
laps only the higher region of the lunar soil mean grain size estimated range. This
was found to be necessary since the fine grain size w_uld exhibit considerable pore
air effects in atmospheric tests,
Fortunately, analyses of the test results indicate that grain size and grain size diStribu-
tion do not appear explicitly in the resistance equations for a soil in a vacuum. There-
fore atmospherictests on a soil having a large enough grain size that pore air effects
are insignificant is a good simulation of the performa_m___ oJ__milar fine grain soil
in a vacuum test.
2.4 SELECTION OF THE TESTSOILS
The basic requirements governing the _ypes of soils to be used to develop the force
interaction model, were modified several times in the early stages of the program.
This was primarily a result of Surveyor I and subsequent data narrowing the some-
what broad speculations of possible lunar surface characteristics.that, in turn, had
influenced the initial program requirements. The modifications resulted, eventually,
in limiting the study to dry particulate materials of relatively small grain size that
would fail, essentially,_by particle displacement or compaction in combination with
particle displacement.
The initial requirements; in comparison, were quite broad and called for a selection
of relatively low bearing strength materials that would fail only orpredominantly
under each of several spec-_ied failure.mechanisms. These included particle displace-
ment, compaction, crushing, or compression, and perimeter-shear_type failure._ These ...... %
and other requirements led to initial consideration oi a relatively large number and
variety 0f both natural and ar*tficial materialsas pot#_ial sQil_Cgn_Aes,__
Table 2-_2 lists materials that were-obtained in small sample lots. for prelhntnary
evaluation purposes, Many of these materials were eliminated from further: considera-
tion when it was determined that the lunar surface was a soil-like material as opposed
to a weak rock-like structure_ and some reasonable estimates were made of its bearing
and coheslv_=strengths. 2-13
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TABLE 2-2.POTENTIAL TEST SOILS AND PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
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IIn addition to the requirement that the testsoils must have properties which encompass
the estimated properties of the lunar soil, the test soils must also have a large enough__ _
range of each soildescriptor that specific Soil property effects can be identified. Ideal-
ly, the test soils should allow evaluation of a particular parameter effect by selecting
several soils which are identical except for a single property, In practice this is ex-
tremely difficult and often impossible to achieve since a variation in one property
usually results in variations of several of the other soil properties. This factor com-
pounds the complexity of the analysis of the test data.
The soils selected for the LM Soil Mechanics Study and details of their properties are
given in Table 2-3. Itcan be seen that they consist of various preparations or com-
binations of volcanic cinders, crushed pumice, silica sand, crushed marble and air.
floated kaolin clay. Detailed description of each of these 12 soils is given in Appendix .........
A.
The chart given in Figure 2-7 illustrates schematically how these soils may be evaluated
in various ways to yield specific soil property effects. For example, the PS loose soil
and RS loose soil are similar in all respects except for the bulk density. Therefore
by examining the differences in test results for both the oblique impact tests and the
drag teststhe effect of bulk density can be identified. Knowing the effect of bulk den-
sityj the PS loose and RSJoose, intermediate and dense results then allows the separa-
tion of relative density and angles of internal friction effects. Proceeding in this man-
her-each of the_various property effects can be categorized.
2.5 TEST PROCEDURES USED TO DETERMINE SOIL PROPERTIES
2.5.1 Types of Tests
The soil testing _fo.r_thts project falls into three categories.
a_ Tests to determine the basic properties of the test soils used
b. Bearing strength tests
c. Control tests tmdet_rmine the properties and uniformity of the soil beds for
the dragj impact, andrnodel drop tests.
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2.5.2 Basic Soil Tests
By basic soil tests are meant those performed on previously unused samples of the -,
soil, that is, prior to any changes induced by testing or handling procedures. They
include theminimum-maXimum density test, grain size analysis, the_direct shear
test, and the sonic velocity test. Table 2-3 summarizes theresults of these tests
and a detailed description of the procedures is given below.
2.5.2.1 Grain SizeAnalysis
Grain size analysis was performed in a manner similar to that outlined by Lambs
(30, pp. 29-42)* and ASTM** (31, pp. 95-105) .......
Figure 2.8 shows the shaker used (Soiltest, Inc., Model No. CL 370C [32_ p. 31] ). -.
Mounted on top of this shaker is a holder fabricated by Bendix for 8:inch diameter •
sieves. The large shaker holds five 20-inch by 20-inch sieve trays and a pan and is
used for analysis of large soil samples (up to one cubic foot).
TheS-inch diameter sieves were used for smaller soil samples ranging from 0.01 to
0.03 cubic foot. The 8-inch diameter sieves were used for most of theanalyses done for
this program.
The other basic eq_pment required for grain size analysis is a thermostatically-
controlled, constant-temperature drying oven (Figure 2-9),_a beam balance scalewith
a sensitivity of 0.10 gram (Figure 2.10)***, and a sample spiitte_r_r(Figure 2-11)****.
*The numbers in brackets refer to the keyed references given in the Bibliography
and the page numbers In the referenced p_ublication.
**American Society for Testing and Materials.
***The beam:balance scale shown iS Model No. L-415 in tl_.e_]oiltest, Inc., Catalog
(33, p. _.44). _;
****The sample splitter shown_tsModel No. $2512 in the Testlab Corporation Catalog
(34,p. 32)..... "tj
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! Figure 2-8. Sieve Shaker
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Figure 2-9. Constant Temperature Oven
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Figure 2-10. Triple Beam Balance
Figur¢_2-_ll. Sample Splitter
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The grain size analysis is determined in the following maturer.
a. A large sample (i,e,, on the order of one cubic-foot) is taken from a test
bin or other batch of soil and successively halved in the sample splitter
until a sample of convenient size is obtained.
b. The small sample is weighed (to the nearest 0.1 g), oven-dried (at 110°C,
230 ° F) and then reweighed. Figure-2-12 shows a typical grain size analysis
data sheet for this study. Lines 1 and 2 show the values obtained for the
operations desc,'ibed above. Line 3 shows the difference between these
two weighings, the weight of water ia the sample, and the computation to
the right of line 3 shows the determination oLmoisture content (M.C.).
c. The oven-dried sample is placed in a #200* sieve and the material finer
thanthe #200 sieve openings (called the "minus #200 material" or the ."silt
and clay" portion) washed out of the sample . through the sieve (wet sieving).**
The washed sample is oven-dried and weighed. This weight is recorded on
line 4. The tare weight (weight of the pan the soil is in) is recorded on line ....
6 and this value is subtracted from the weight recorded on-line 4 to obtain
the weight of the grain size analysis sample for the dry sieving operation
(line 8).
d. An appropriate set of sieves**_ is placed together (in our example, those
indicated by the symbol + on the data sheet) with the coarsest sieve at the top
and a pan at the bottom beneath the finest sieve (a #200 sieve in our example).
*The sieves used in this study are referred to by the number applied to them by the
U.S. Bureau of Standards. The munbers are related to the size of the sieve openings
(30, p, 31) and are commoidy called the "U.S. Standard Sieve Numbers."
than the #200 sieve. However, our studies indicated that prior washing resulted in
doubling the amount of soll retained on the #40 and finer sieves even for soils containing
only !-2% "-#200" material .....
***The uppermost sieve in the series should be the finest sieve through which all the
Bamples will pass. The following sieves are generally chosen such that each succeed-
ing sieve has openings half the size of the previous one.
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GRAIN SIZE I_EVE) ANALYSIS
I'l',,j,'rl: I,P,| Sl_ll Mcclumh'_ Shldy Ihde: 2-6..,07i - Per[, I]y: . J,M.
Soil Type: RC2 L__e_d_f_.iJA'__lbe(I SrflI I flS_@_R_
I or SS ]_)i'_ 'l'e_t "0" I Symixd -._ PR _"L._M
Soil I'l'epai'[itloi|: Wn_lu,d thrqm,j_l ,200s._._lev__£; dried .....
I. 1"o[;tl Weil,'h! _oll plus I;ll'l, 655,2 All wely, hte IIt_ Lbs. (_lrcle)
3. Weit,'ld w:Ht, r (_ (_) 1.5
4 w..,,,oD. 5.52-  ,o.o (9)] ioo5. w,,i_h,- _0o,,,.,,,,'i._(_) (4))
6. Weight lare 121.8 (_
7. TotalOI) weighl s,,ll ((_-(_) = 531.9
8. OD welKht SA sample (_-(,_)) = 473.4 o.3_
SIEVE NO. SIEVE SIZE WGT. RET. i '_' WGT. R_T. CUM. _, '_ PASSING(U.S. STD.) (MI'.I_. "W" IOOW/(_) . RET.l
3 8-(_ 0.52 0.0 0.00 o.oo loo.oo
3 6.35
4 (_ + 4.76 32.1 6.05 6;09 93.95
6 '_ + 3.36 77.'/ 14.63 20.88 79.32
0 _ • - 2.38 62,7 11.80- 32.48 67,52
I0 * 2,00
12 (_) + t.68 44,9 8.46 40.84 59.06
16 (_ + 1.10
20 (_) * 0.84 64,7 12.19 53.13 46,87
40(_) * 0.42 54.5 10.27 63,40 36.60
60 (_ 0.25 42.5 8.01 71,41 28.59
80 0.1_7
I00 (_ + 0. t 49 40.3 7.59 79.00 21.00
120 0,125
200 (_) * 0,074 48.9 9,21 88.2_ 11.79
PAN { 4, I
11,79 IO0.O0 0.00
..... _ | - _ ......
_IF OT_AI. WGT.( _, 530.9 __.
()l) - Ov(,.i-I)ri_.d at I II) (" {230 F)
(.j I-*w Ih-o;ullv-(;radvd F, dls h.._.. RC2. I,_.'MI
I',]r (1,,al-._, , N,irr,_wlv-(;tl;idv(l S_ilz_ (P.g., I|S, PS. IISM)
Figure 2-12 Grain Size (Sieve) Analysis
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The soil sample is placed in the top of the set of sieves and the shaker put
in operation for 10_minutes.*
e. After the shaking operation, the weight of soil retained on each sieve and the
pan is recorded_n the_data sheet (the third column in our example). The
amount of -#200 material previously washed out (line 5) is added to that ob-
tained in the pan ** to obtain the total weight of -_200 material. These
weights are then cc:werted to "% weight retained" as shown in the fourth
column in our example (computed as a percentage cf the total '_ci_:l_s used
in the "weight retained" column - line 9)***. The sum of the "% weight
retained" values should be 100 per cent. The "% passing" can then be com-
puted by successively subtracting the "% weight retained" figure from the
preceding "% p_assing" figure (s_tarting with 100%), or,_subtracting the
"cumulative % weight retained" from 100% for each sieve.
f. The resulting "%passing" or "percent finer than by weight" is then plotte_
versus sieve size or grain size on a graph similar to that shown in Fig_7
2-13. (The data points shown are those from the data sheet example.) 0
"% passing:' is shown on the ordinate of this g.raph to a linear scale. Th
U.S. Standard Sieve Size is shown on the upper abscissa. Also shown, be
the bottom abscissa, is the ASEE (American Society for Engineering Education)
definitions of soil components as reported by D. M. Burmister in his.article
"Suggested Methods of Test for Identification of Soils" (2.1, pp. 222-223).
*For finer-grainedsoils, the time is increased to 15 minutes (30, p. 31).
**Note that the amount retained in the pan will be a function of how well the sample
was washed and/or the amount of particle breakdown during sieving.
***The "% Sieve Loss" is computed as Shown in the upper right-hand corner of our
example. If this figure is greater than 1%, the procedure or c0mputations should be
examined for the source of error or loss.
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The major-grain size parameters used in this study are mean grain size (by weight),
D50* ( _, _s) and the coefficient of uniformity, Cu, which is defined as the ratio of
D60 to D10 , these values being taken from the grain size curve. Other grain size
parameters which further define the grain Size. curve are effective size, D10; the
"%-#200,"** and the value of D95. Knowledge of all these-valueswill allow, a fairly
accurate reproduction of the grain size curve.
Other quantities describing characteristics of the grain size distribution curve are
describ_.d in the referenced literature (35, pp. 21-25; 46, pp. 25-27). These other
grain size curve characteristics were not used because they were considered either
redundant or of unproven value to the present study, or represented a degree of re-
finement not warranted by the scope of this study.
The values for the grain size curve characteristics describedabove for our example
data are:
MeanGrain Size, D50 , = 1.0 mm
Coefficient of-Uniformity, Cu, = D60/D10 = 1.8Z_L_L4Y*' = 28
Effective Size, D10 , = 0.064 ram***
Percent by weight of clay and silt size particles, '% -#200" _ = 11% ......................... 1
I
D95 = 5.5 mm i
The grain size curves.on the graph in Figure 2-14 show the results of the averaging of
several grain-size analyses run on each of the six basic soil types being used in the LM
I
*"Dx" indicates the grain size or sieve opening corre_sponding to the "X_ finer than by
weight"'point on the grain size curve.
I
**"% -#200" is the value of "Percent Finer Than by Weight" at the point where the
grain size curve crosses the #200 sieve line and represents the percentage (by weight)
of clay and silt Size particles in the soil.
***Note that the value of D10 is interpolated since the last data point corresponds to
about D 1i. i
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soil mechanics study.* Table 2-3 summarizes the grain size distribution parameters
derived from the curves shown in Figure 2-14.
i
Since the finest size that sieve analysis measures-is 0.074 mm (i.e., that material
passing the #200 sieve), any size measurement in the clay and silt size range_necessary
to determine a grain size distribution parameter is not available except, possibly, by
extrapolation. _Note that extrapolation is necessary to get the value of O10 for our
example curve in Figure 2- 13 and the value of D50 for the LSM soil in Figure 2- 14,
Since these interpolated values are relatively close to the last data points they are
fairly reliable. An estimate oi D10 for the LSM soil, however, could not be made with
any great degree of confidence, and, hence, no definite quantitative values aregiven
for these parameters in Table 2-3.
It can be seen that movement of a curve upward and to the left on the grain size analy-
sis graph indicates increasing fineness (decreasing D50) of the soil and movement
downward and to the right increasing coarseness (increasing D50 ). The slope o_fthe
central portion of the curve indicates the broadness of gradation-a steep slope indicat-
ing a narrowly-graded soil (C_uapproaching one) and a flat slope indicating a broadly-
graded soil (Cu large).
1
Samples of the soil beds were taken from the drag and impact test bins periodically i
for grain size analysis and minimum-maximum density tests to provide a check on ]
possible grain sizedistribution changes taking place throughout a test series. The
periodic check tests provide quantitative information about these changes, and these
values can be incorporated into the overall analysis of the force law investigation.
I
2.5.2.2 Minimum-Maximum Density Test
The minimum-maximum density test established the relative density scale for a given
soil. Minimum density is that unit weight representing the least compact condition of
a soil. In this state the soil posSesSes its maximum void ratio (i.e,, ratio of volume of
*The results shown are for tests run on previously unused, undegraded Samples of soil.
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voids to volume of solids) and has, by defir_tion, a relative density equal to zero.
Maxhnum density is the unit weight of the-soil in its most compact condition when it
has its smallest possible void ratio and a relative-density e_ual to one.
The concept of relative density was originally expressed in terms of void ratio as
shown:.
Dr = ema x - e (2-1) I
ema x - emi n
where: Dr = relative density
e = void ratio
Vv
Vs
Vv = volume of voids or pore spaces in a soil mass of unit volume
Vs = volume of.soil grains in a soil_mass of unit volume.
ema x = maximum possible value of "e" for a giyen soil
emi n = minimum possible value of "e" for a given soil.
Void ratio is related to the dry unit weight of a soil by the expression:
G7 w
e=_- -1
f w]_ere:
G = specific gravity of the soil grains
"Yw = unit weight of water
=_-. dry unit weight ,Jr density of the soil.
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dIf we replace this expression for "e" in the equation for "Dr" given above, we obtain:
7 ""7min %nax
Dr = 7-max- _min %' (2_.2)
f
where:
7mi n ; minimum density or unit weight (corresponding to ema x)
7max = maximum.density_o!_ unit weight (corresponding to emin).
As can be seen from equation (2-2) above, there is a linear relationship be t_veen Dr
(relative density and the reciprocal of unit weight (i.e., 1/7 )). Hence, a plot of density t
,h
or unit weight'on a linear scale allows one to joinminimum and maximum density with
a straight line to represent the relationship between Dr and 7 .
Eigure 2-15 shows a graphical solution-of equation (2-2)for a density range of 55-115
pcf. The slanting line on this graph represents a hypothetical soil having a minimum
density of 64.0 pcf and a maximum density of 78.0 pcf which represents rela_.ive den-
sities of 0.0 and 1.0, respectively, for this soil as shown• The relative density of this
soil having a d_nsity between the minimum and maximum densities can be found by
noting the value of relative density corresponding to the given density along the line
joining the minimum and maximum density points•
Figure 2-16 illustrates some of the equipment used in the-performance of the minimum-
maximum density test. This apparatus includes a standard compaction mold* (volume:
*Available from Soiltest, Inc., Model No. CN404 (33, p. 38).
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Figure 2-15. Unit Weight vs. Relative Density Graph
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VF'-Aure "-16. Vibrating Tool and ProctOr Mold
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1/30 cu. ft.), a small--vibratory compnctor*,_a_ound_seale--(sensitivity:-0.01 lb.)**, ..................................
a sample splitter***, a funnel, various scoops, brushes, and pa,m.
The method used for determining minimum and m,ximum density of- the test soils is
that developed by D. M. Burmister (31, pp, 175-177). To determine the minimum den-
Sity, obtain a representative Sample_of air..d_ied.soil sufficient to make 3 or4 deter-
minations without reusingmaterial (ahouL1/6 cu, ft.). Mix soil thoroughly before each
determination to minimize segr.egation effects****.
Deposit soft into mold through a funnel***** such that the distance.from, the bottom of
the funnel and the soil already placed.is the minimum necessary to a11ow the flow of
the soil through the funnel. _The soil.is placed by moving the funnel in a concentric
motion from sideto center of the mold, bringing the soil level up in more or less
horizontal layers.
I
)_ *The small pictured is an electrically-operated engraving toolvibratory compactor
- which has been modified to hold a tamping foot (the one shown is 3,1/2 inches in dia-
meter). The engraving tool is commercially available.as_the "V':b_o-,graver,"_Model
l V- 73, manufactured by Burgess Vibrocrafters, Inc.____Gray_slake, Illinois.
**Available from Soiltest,.Inc., Model No. L-7_70 (33, p. 49).
***Available from Testlab Corp., Model No. $2512 (34__p. 32).
!
t ****Variation in test results due to segregation of grain sizes-is especially noticeableJ
with broadly-graded soils. This variation can be substantially reduced if the test i
sample is quartered in the samplesplitter and each quarter used to determine a test
point.
*****A funnel with an inside diameter of 5/8 inches was used in this study. Too large
a diameter will allow the soil to flow from the funnel too quicklyand causehigher
values.of minimum density. Too small a diameter will not a11ow the soil to flow. The
appropriate diameter, for a given, soil ,_ the minimum-that will allow free flow of the
soil,
i -2=33
i
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When-soil is placed to overflowing in mold, screed off excess level with top of mold
with a straight edge*.
Determine the weight of file soil and divide this by the volume of the mold (1/30 cu.ft.)
to obtain value of minimum density.
Make_thnee or four determinations of minimum density to obtain average and range of
values for several different samples of soil.
The maximum density test is performed with soil used for minimum density test_using
same precautions for ensuring uniformity of sample.
Place 1.0-inch thick layer.of soil in mold and tamp with vibratory compactor for two
minutes**.
Place successive layers (compacting each for the specified time) until the soil extends
over the top of the mold.
Screed off excess soil level with top of mold; weigh mold and soil as previously de-
scribed for-minimum-density test, and determine the value for maximum density.
Make-three or four determinations of maximum density in this manner on several
different samples of the soil-to obtain the average and range of values for the soil.
*At no time during the filling process and final screeding should the mold be subjected
- to vibration or impact as this-w211 tend to densify the soil.
**The thickness of layer and time required for compaction of each layer to achieve
maximum density depends on the type of soil and type of-compactor used. Studies by
Bendix indicated that 1/2-inch layers compacted with the small vibratory compactor
:_ (fitted with a 1- 1/4-inch diameter tamping foot) for 1- 1/2 minutes produced a satis-
factory value for maximum density. Subsequent investigations showed that use of a
3-1/2-inch diameter tamping foot on the vibratory compactor, placement of 1-inch
: layers, and a time of compsction (per layer) of two minutes produced equivalent
values of maximum density. Since the latter_methodAs much less time-consuming
its use is preferable.
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The mtnimum-nlaximum densitytestdata_wasevaluatedusingthefollowingcriteria:
Those values of minimum or maximum density obtained fr_om.__e._ie_
of lests on a given sample which varied more than 3% from tile overall
average were eliminated from the final computation of tile average
reported,
The minimum requirement for the number of tests run on a given
soil sample was_that at least 75% of-the test results fall within 3%
of the reported average.
The average minimum and maximum densities obtained by the test procedures de-
scribed aho_..and using the evaluation criteria outlined are then plotted_an a graph
similar to that shown in.F2gure 2-15.. Figure 2-17 shows the results of tests_done on
several different samples of each of the six basic soil_types being used in the_LM soil
mechanics study. The value_shown were obtainedon previouslyunused,undegraded .......................
soilmaterialsor on soilsthatdidnot sufferappreciabledegradation._
Considerable variation in test results can be obtained if the conditions leading to such
variation are not recognized and eliminated in the test procedures,nsed, Basically,
such variation results from variation of the soil material and inadequate control of
the test procedures and apparatus,
Variation of the Soil - This type of variation is due to nonuniformlty of the grain size
distribution and the material comprising the soil grains which occurs at the source of
supply of the soil material. The use of proper sampling techniques_to choose the
samples to be tested from the soil material supplied will ensure that statistical anal-
ysis of the test results incorpora.te the influence of such nonuniformity,
Inadequate Control of Test Procedures - Certain_variations in test results are bound
to occur such that the results.fall.above and below some "true" value which can ade-
quately be described by the average value, Such variation can be defined hy statistical
analysis, However, inadequate control over the test l_roceclure can introduce variation
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Figure 2- 17. Average Density vs. Relative Density Curves for Six Basic Soil Types
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which is more or less consistently above or below the "tnue_Lvalue and the average of
these values is not an adequate representatio_l of the :'true" value, These effects and
the procedures used to eliminate or minimize them are discussed below,
Variation in Grain Size Distribution- T.he density of a given soil depends primarily on
the width of the grain size distribution and distribution of particle sizes within that
range. A well graded soil is a broadly-graded soil whose particle sizes_are distributed
in such a manner that an optinmm unit weight can be achieved. A poorly graded soil is
one in which the majority of soil particles fall intma-nar.r_ow range of sizes and the unit
weight of the soil falls.lmlaw..the optimum mentioned above to a degree dependent on
the width of gradation and the distribution of particle sizes.
If a soil sample which is being tested is poorly mixed (i.e., nonuniform in terms of grain
size distribution, or, particle sizes are segregated) the soil placed in the test mold will
not be representative of the sample and, thus, the unit weight achieved will not be repre- _ .....
sentative. This :type of variation will be especially ac.ute_with broadly-graded soils
(e,g., the RC2 soil, in this study). The variations due_to_such nonuniformity can be--
minimized by splitting the sample down into size units close to that required for one
test determination.
Nonuniformity of grain size distribution can also occu_during placement of the soil_into
the mold if the soiL.is placed in such a manner that the soil particles are allowed to roll
down a slope. This can_be prevented by_placing the soil from the funnel in a concentric
circling motion from the side of the mold to the_canter: ._nch that the soil is built up in
relatively level layers.
If the soil grains are relatively weak the compaction process.used to achieve-maximum
density may produce a change in grain size__diatribution which_has__ significant effect
on the value of maximum density achieved. Grain size analysis of the soil before and
after being tested for maximum density will indicate whether or not such a change is
taking place.
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Variation-imSoil Placement_- If the soil is not placed in the_mold with_the_minimum__
free fall from the funnel, higher deu$lties will be produced.
Allowing the soil to flow too quickly from the funnel will also tend to produce higher
values for mininmn_density.
Vibration of Loose Soil - Vibration or impact of the mold during per_formance of the
minilnmn density test will tend to produce high values of density.
Variation in Compactive Effort - Since vibratory compaction has been.found to be the
most effective way to compact dry, granular materials, this_method was used to deter-
mine the-maximum density of the soils used in this _tudy_.. _The degr..ee__of compaction
achieved is a function of the thickness of the layer being compacted, the time taken to __
compact each laye__r_and the size of the tamping foot. In practice, if a given size of
layer is specified and a-tamping foot of given size..is used, maximum density can be
expressed as that densitz at which additional com_active effort will effecLao significant
increase in density. A study was_made by Bendix in which 1/2-inch layers of RS soil
were compacted for_various time increments using the small vibratory compactor,
previously described, fitted.with a2-2/4-inch diameter tamping foot. Figure 2-18
shows the results of these tests. These graphs indicate that very little increase in
density was obtained after 1-1/2 minutes of-compaction per layer. Subsequently, it
was found that similar maximum densities were achieved using 1-inch layers com-
pacted for two minutes using a 3-1/2-inch diameter tamping foot. Since this configura---
tion allowed for quicker determinations, this was the standard technique adapted for the
latter part o£ our_ study.
As discussed previously, it was found that the compaction pr_ocess can result in some
breakdown of the cinder soiLparticles and, thus, the maximum_densities reported for
these soils might tend to be slightly higher, than the "true" value for these soils. Care
should be taken that these soils are not compacted for greater periods of time than
*The vibratory methods also produce much less breakage of the particles of the cinder
soils used in this study than the standard "impact,! corapaction method@_
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those suggested. Conversely, Figure 2- 18 illustrates that periods of compaction lower
than those specified can result in values of ,maximum density" significantly lower than
"true" values.
2.5,2.3 Direct Shear Test
The angle of intemml friction reported for the test soils was determined by DirecLShear
Tests performed by the Civil Engineering Department of the University of Notre Dame.
A photograph and schematic drawing of the test apparatus used is shown in Figures
2-19 and 2-20".
Soil at a specified state of relative density is placed in the shear box and a normal load
applied to the_soil. The 2- t/2-inch diameter shear box is.split horizontally-and the
bottom element slowly pulled away laterally from the upper element inducing a shear
surface along the horizontal plane defined by the two elements of the-shear box. Read-
ings are taken of shear load, shear strain and volume change of the_sample until about
t ten percent shear strain has occurred. The test is repeated using severaLdifferent
values of nonma_o_ on samples of the same soil atthe saran initial relative density.
Figure 2-21 shows a plot of these measurements on samples of RS soil having a relative
density of about 0.50 to 0.57.
The maximum shear stress achieved at each normaLstr2ss level is then plotted and the
best straight line_dra_Mn_through these, data points as shown in Figure 2-22. This straight
line is called the "failure envelope," and the angle the failu=e envelope makes_with the
normal stress.axis is defined as the angle of internal friction. This relationship is
derived from the Coulomb Equation for shear strength of a soil:
S = C + an tan@ (3-1)
*A detailed-description of the Direct Shear Test is given in the reference (31, pp. 3_4-
356; 30, pp. 88-9"/).
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tS = Shear resistance_or_s]__ength of the soil (or, the maximum shear stress
recorded in a direct sheP.r test, 7"max).
C = Cohesion; shear strength due to cohesion.
a n = Normal stress on plane of shear.
= Angle of internal friction.
Solving this equation for ¢b yields:
i 0 = tan-1 S -.__..._C= slope of failure envelope
0"n
All of the direct shear_test_data-and failure env_opes_ohtained on the test_soils is pre-
sented in Appendix C. Figure 2-28 summarizes the average relationship found between
angle of internaLfric.tion and relative density • for all the test soils except soil number
10 as determined by the direct shear tests.
Examination of the failure envelopes obtained for the tesLsoils (see Appendix C) and the
relationships between _ and Dr shown in Figure C-lb reveals the following noteworthy
charactermtics
The values of angle of internal fr:;ction for the cinder soils are sub-
stantially higher than those for the silica sand (which values are more
or less typical of earth-type granular noncohesive soils). The_failure
envelopes indicate appreciable values of "cohesion" for the cinder soils.
The curves for the cinder soils tend to be relatively flat.
The. data for the LSM soil indicates no change of ¢ with Dr and, at
least nominally, shows a higher value o_ @ for the test run _t _he
lower-relative density.
The relatively high value for angle of internal friction obtained for the.cinder soils can
be explained by the difference in particle surface characteristics _tween the cinder
particles and earth-type soils such as silica sand. Although it has been found that
*The value of relative denstty used is the value existing prior to application of the normal load.
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Figure 2-23. Angle of Internal Friction (as Determined by the Direct Shear Test)
Versus Relative Density
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angle of interaal frictical is predomi_mntly a function.of the compactness or relative
density of a soil, it is known that there are other secondary factors_affecting this value
(12, pp. 217-219). Angle of-internal friction has been_found to increase with increashlg
grain coarseness, angularity and roughness and tile degree to which the soil is well
graded. The changes in the value of angle of internal friction caused by changes in
these secondary soil properties were found to be quite small (i.e., 2° - 4°) and the
assumptim__of a direct correlation between relative density and angle of internal fric-
tion (39, p. 39*) has been found adequate for most design purposes.
The cinder soils are_significantly different from the common silica-feldspar soils.__
Each grain is a mineral assemblage and they are mot__solid but have a highly crenulate___
surlace as shown in the photomicrograph of the RS soil in Figure 2-24. ILls likely
that the significantly higher value of angle of internahfriction-obtained for the cinder
soils is the res,flt of the appreciably higher particle angularity and surface-roughness.
• The crenulate character_of the cinder particles.znay also contribute some "apparent
- cohesive strength" to these soils. An examination of the failure envelopes obtained for
the cinder soils (Appendix C) indicates appreciable values for "apparent cohesion."
However, studies made by Bendix-of bearing strength tests performed on these_soils
(the load-penetration test) indicates that inclusion of the values of "apparent cohesion"
obtained in the direct shear and triaxial tests on the cinder_oils in Terzaghi's bearing
capacity equation yield higher values of bearing strength than_observed in bearing
strength tests**.
"True cohesion" is regarded as that shear strength possessed by a fine-grained soil
due to attractive forces of a physiochemical nature between particles (37, pp. 199-203).
This type of shearing resistance is stress-independent.
*Of chart in Figure 2-2 of the reference.
**It has been found that a small value of "C" (on the order of 0.1 psi) is needed to explain
some of the size effects observed in the load-penetration test. The values of '_apparent
cohesion" obtained in the direct shear tests were about 50 times greater than this
value.
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Figure 2-24. Photomicrograph of RS Soil; Note Pronounced Angularity and Vesicularity
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lIt has_beelusuggesied that the interlocking of soil particles can also contribute an
"apparent cohesion." This might be a possible explanation of the apparent cohesion
value exhibited on the failure envelope ff,raphs for the cinder soils _,_Appendix C.
Another possible explanation for the apparent cohesion value exhibited by these soils
postulates that shear failure occurs by the rolling and sliding of soil grains on the
failure plane at low stress levels and_by crushing of soil particles at higher stress
levels. If such behavior did take place failure envelopes such as those shown in_
Figure 2-25 would tend to be produced. In this figure, anc r represents the normal
stress at which some of the soil particles will crush before achie.v2ng the roiling and
sliding phase, thus limiting the maximum shear stress that-can be achie.ved. If most
of the data points are in the range of normal stress above ancr, the "best" straight
line through the data poi__ntswill be that having the slope _' and interpolated back to
the a axis (as shown by the dashed lines) will exhibit.an apparent cohesion as shown.
The limiting effect of the_br_eaking strength of the particles might also tend to make
the value of _' for both loose and dense soils similar, thus_.explaining the relatively
small range of values of angle of internal friction_reported for the PS soil. The dis-
tribution of the data points on the failure envelopes for the cinder soils_tends to
exhibit such an effect, but the scatter of these points does not permit a definite con-
clusion.
Bendix performed a limited number of triaxial tests on the cinder soils using the
apparatus shown in Figure_2-26. In the triaxial test a cylindrical pr2sm of soil is ............................
subjec[ed to a constant hydrostatic confining stress while_a steadily increasing axial
stress is applied until the sample fails in shear. Mohr'.s circle analysis of the tests,
run at various confining pressures, yields a failure envelope similar to that described
for the direct shear tests. Triaxial tests were performed on the RS soil in intermediate
and dense states. The apparent cohesion obtained was on the same order_of magnitude
as that obtained in the direct shear tests and the _alue for angle of internal friction
was about 38 ° in both cases. When the data was re-examined for the effects illustrated
in Figure 2-25 (crushing of grains and a lower_value of _ at higher confining pressures)
it was found that this interpretation of the tests did yield values of _ of 39 ° and 43 °
for the RS intermediate and-RS dense soils, respectively, at low confining pressures, and
values of 36° for both soils at high confining pressures.
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The scope of-the-present program did not allow for a detailed investigation of the
various aspects of_the direct shear test results, In view of-the_lack.of correlation be-
tween the apparent cohesion intercept data for the cinder soils and the resulting static
and dynamic strength levels, the apparent cohesion was not used as a soil descr.iptor.
The fact that the direct shear test data for the IA{M soil does not indicate any signifi-
canLchange in _ with Dr can be explained, in _.:_rt, by density changes occurring •in
the soil during the progress of the test. Examinatioa of the normal displacement
readings ("Dilation") for the loose LSM soil _indicates that the soil-densified upon the
application of the-normal load prior to the actual shearing operation. For the-higher
normaLloads, the densification produced is about equal to the density of the dense_LSM
soil. The ¢_ relationship shown for the LSM soil in Figure 2-23 is based on a failure
envelope constructed using the lowest values of normal load used in the direct shear
test on the loose LSM soil.
2.5.3 Sonic Velocity Test
The sol_ic velocity tests used to deter_._ine the-modutus of elasticity or initial tangent
modulus of the test soils were conducted by IITRI. Their report of the tests is given
in Appendix B.
2.6 BEARING STRENGTH TEST
Tests to determine the bearing strength or .bearing capacity of the test soils were-per-
formed in the load-penetration test (LPT) apparatus shown-in Figures_2-27 and 2-28.
A-test cylinder 9r subscale footpad is advanced into the soil under hydraulic p_ressur_e at_
a specific rate of penetration andre record made on an x_-y_plotter of the load-penetration
history of the test. An example of such a plot is shown in Figure 2-29.
In addition to using the LPT as a direct measurement of bearing strength of the soil,
the LPT data was compared to the value of bearing strength obtained by using Terzaghi's
bearing capacity equation (38, pp. 124-134) in conjunction with the values_of angle of
internal friction obtained from the di_._ct shear tests performed on the test soils. Finally
various methods of soil placement were investigated for use in the development of soil
placement procedures for the drag, impact, and drop tests.
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AFigure 2-27. Penetrometer Test Fixture (LPT)
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2.6.1 Te st Apparatus
Two views of the load-penetration test apparatus are shown in Figures 2-27 and 2-28._
The labeled parts are described below.
A. Soil Container-A wooden box constructed of 1.0" plywood, 18" wide,
36" long and 36" deep. This box is supported on four instrumented load
cells (not shown) for soil weight measurements.
B. Glass Front- 1" thick plate glass, 18" deep. .......................
C.__I-[ydraulic-Cylinder-IJsed to force test cylinder into soil.
D.__Support Hinges-Hinges supporting hydraulic cylinder which take bending
and transverse loads during loading of test cylinder.
E. Test Cylinder-The-t2_t cylinder shown is 4"-in diameter. Other test cy!in- ............
ders used are 1", 2", and 8" in diameter.
E. Resistance Wire-Stroke_wirefor_measuring penetration of test cylinder on
x-y plotter.
G. Test Load Cell-Instrumented load cell used to record force on x-y plotter.
H. X-YPlotter-Used to measure load versus penetration of test cylinder.
I. X-YPlotter-Usedto measure and regulate rate of penetration of test
cylinder.
J. Amplifiers driving x--y plotters.
K. Exhaust Hood-Used to remove dust produced during soil handling.
L. SR4 Box and Switching Unit-Used to read load rings supporting test bin ......
for soil weight measurements.
' -4............. • in i
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Figure 2-30 shows all adaptation of the LPT apparatus made to fit the_subscale impact
test bin so that. the effect of container size might be investigated and that LPT might be
run in thebin used in the subscale impact tests in.soiLprepared il_-the same manner as for
for the impact tests, This test setup was____alsoused to perform LPT using the 4-incl_ .................
and 6,17-inch diameter subscale footpads_used il_the impact tests. The equipment and
procedures used for these tests are essentially the same as those used for the other
test setup, The labeled parts are described below.
1. Test Load Cel -lr.Inatr_uauented load cell used to record force on x-y plotter.
2. Hydraulic Cylinder-Used to force test cylinder into soil
3._ Cylinder-The test cylinder-shown is 2" in diameter with the 6.17"
diamater_suba_le_o_pad attached.
4. Sup_port Hinges--Hinges supporting hydraulic cylinder which takebending and
transverse-loads during loading of test cylinder.
2.6.2 _Test Procedure
Soil Bed Preparat£on: The soil box is marked off in volume increments-of 4, 6, 8, 10,
12, and-13.78 cubic feet (full box). As the soil placed in the box reaches each level,
a weight deter_nination is made. The unit weight of the soil was computed for each
increment_to check on the uniformity of the soil bed (i.e., the variation of unit weight
from layer to layer) and for.-the full box to provide the value of average unit weight of
the soil bed. The relative density of the soil beds is determined utilizing the relation--.
ships found fo," the various test soils by the minimum-maximum density test (2.5.2.2 of
this section). A description of the various methods of soil placement.investigated and
usadAluthe load-penetration test is given in Appendix C.
Test Operation: At the completion of test bed preparation and measurement, a test
cylinder is affixed to the bottom of the hydraulic cylinder and pressure admitted to the
top of the hydraulic cylinder. Load versus penetration is recorded on one x-y plotter--
and the rate of penetration regulated by a plot of penetration versus time on the second
-2=57
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Figure 2-30. Load-Penetration Test (LP_T) Setup
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x-y plotter. The pressure to the cylinder is controlled so that the_plotting pen follows
a-predetermined line on the penetration versus time-graph corresponding to the desired
rate of penetration. The cylinder is..forced into the soil a distance of 8 inches or until
the capj_city of the hydraulic power supply has been_r-cached..
2.6.3 Load-Penetration Test Results
Bearing strength or bearing capacity represents the summation of shear strength on a
failure plane whose shape and size is a function_of_the size of the footing or test cylin-
der, its depth below the soil surface and the relative density._of_the soil Thus, one
_. aspect of the determination of the bearing capacity of the test.soils was to investigate
the effect_of size of cylinder or footing on the bearing capacity_of a given_soil at a given
depth. The standard method-for determining bearing capacity generally_ involves the
prog_-essive application of load increments, each increment being added only after the__
settlement occasioned by the previous load increment had ceased (e.g., ASTM Designa .....
tion Dl19.4-57) (31, pp.. 517:_-520). Since the performance of the LPT involves advancing
the test cylinder into the soil continuously and at some specified rate of penetration,
tests were _:un to determine the relationship b_etween the LPT_and the standard type of
bearing test and to determine the effect of changing the rate of penetration of the cylin-
der on the load-penetration curve.
I A bearing capacity failure (i.e., application-of that unit force on the soil_which exceeds_
i the bearing strength of the soil) is generally envisioned as causing the soil to undergo
a transition from-a state of elastic equilibrium to plastic equilibrium.__This generally
results in displa_cements, laterally and up_wa_rd, of wedges of soil below and beside the
footing (38,_p. 119-121).__Terzaghi reports that smalL-scale model tests indicate that
the greatest heave of the ground surlace around a loaded circular area with_a radius
R occurs within 3R of the center of the loaded area, and that, beyond 5R from the center,
the heave is imperceptible-(38_ p. 134}. Since the closest boundary of the LPT bin for
the 4-inch diameter cylinder is 9 inches (i.e., a.5R) from the center of the cylinder, this
size of bin-would appear to satisfy the condition that the_bin be large enough to eliminate
significant boundary effects. However, it was noticed during an LPT in dense_SS soil
that a failure plane did intersect the glass face of the LP_? bin and that this resulted
in a noticeable upward displacement of a large portion of '.he soil. This observation
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tsuggested that there could be a significant-boundary effect for such snikaAn this size_._
of bin and hence tests were made in larger bins to check this possibility.
Some tests were run with subscale footpads to inwestigate the effect of the footpad shape
on the LPT curve. Both 4-inch diameter and 6-inch diameter:footpads were used so
that the size effect might also be investigated for each footpad shape.
Finally, an attempt was made to relate a bearing capacity factor determined from-the_
LPT to soil strength coefficients developed in the analysis of the drag and impact tests.
The most-.common method of analysis employs the bearing capacity equation formulated
by Karl Terzaghi (38, p. 118-134) given below:
DfVNq o.3Dv., ! 3cNe.......... !3:!)....
whe r e:
q = bearing capacity of footing (FL "2 units)
7 = unit weight of soil (FL -3 units)
Df = surcharge depth; depth of soil above bottom of footing (L units)
D = diameter of circular footing (L units)
C = cohesive strength (FL -2 units)
Nq, NT, Nc = bearing capacity factors dependent solely on the angle of internal
friction, _ , of the_soil (dimensionless)
For looseor very compressiblesoils,thebearingcapacityfactorsgivenas applicable
by Terzaghiare Nq_,N7', and Nc*.
*Terzaghi distinguishesbetween general.shear,themassive lateraldisplacementofsoil
duringa bearingcapacityfailure,and localshear,a failureconditionwhereby lateral
compression ofthesoilisof such magnitude thatthefailuresurfacecannotextendto
the soilsurfacelaterallyand,hence no heave is observed. The bearingcapacityfactors
for localshearwere computedusing the relationship:tanqb'= 2/3 tan_ where c#isthe
angleofinternalfrictionfor a loosesoil.For soilsofintermediaterelativedensity,
interpolationbetween thegeneralshear and localshearvaluesmay be used.
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Figure 2-31 gives the values of the bearing capacity factors versus angle of internal
friction. The values of Nq, Nq' and N-c sbowa were computed using the equations given
by Terzaghi (38, p. 127). The values of N,y and.N%,' shown-were interpolated using the
values given in the-Navdocks Design Manual, DM-7 (39, p, 7-11-2).
Since the soils used in this study are essentially cohesionless soils, the cohesion term __
in Equation 3-1 was eliminated. Sol ,ing the remaining part of this equation for load or
force on the footing at failure we obtain:
Q = A'YNqDf + 0.3ADTN 7 (3-2)
where: 7 , Nq, Df, D, N7 are defined as for Equation-3--/.
Q = load on footing at failure (F units)
A = area of bottom of footing (L 2 units)
On a graph of-load vc, _.us penetration (Q versus Df), Equation 3-2 would plot as a straight
line with a Q intercept of 0.3AD7 N,y and a slope of A7 Nq.
Figure s 2- 32 through 2- 34 summarize _the comparison of the bearing capacity equation to
the LPT results. Since the bearing capacity equation predicts_only a point of failure
rather than the continuous penetration of a-footing, LP-T were performed starting at_the
surface and_one or two positions below the surface. A straight lane was passed through
the_various points of failure observed-and the slope and load intercept value used to e_al-----
uate 4' in the corresponding terms _f the bearing capacity equation. The values of 4)
obtained in this manner were therucomfiared to the values of 4, obtained in the direct
shear teats(see Figure 2-23).
Figure 2-32 showed the results of this for LPT in Soil No._/ (RS loose) using the 2-inch
diamete_ cylinder. The comparison between the values of 4, obtained using the-bearing
capacity equation (4, = 40 ° for the slope requirement and 4, = 39.5 ° for the load intercept
value) compare quite well with the value of 4' = 38.5 ° in the direct shear tests.
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Note also that the line joining the failure points_of the three LPT more or less followa-
the straight line portion of the LPT curves*.
Figure 2-33 shows the results of a similar anal.ysis on LP_T run in dense RS soil (note
that this soil-is much more dense than soil No. 4 which is also designated as RS dense)
using a 4-inch diameter cylinder. Although it might not appear that the values of
obtained by use of the bearing capacity equationAt_e not appreciably higher than that
obtained by the direct-shear test (i.e., 49.5°), it can be seen that-the differ_enceAs
appreciable when the straight line obtained from the LPT data is compared to the line
representing the solution of the bearing ca acpacA_equation for _b = 49.5 °**.
Note that the line joining the failure points has a slope similar to that of the LPT curve
after the initial failure point.
Figure 2-34 shows the results of analysis of the LPT-curves obtained using a 4-inch
cylinder in soil No. 9 (SS dense). Here, the results yielded by the bearing ca_
equation comp_.are-quite favorably with the results obtained by the direct shear test.
Figure 2-35 shows the results of the previously described analysis on LPT curves
obtained using a 4-inch cylinder in dense RS soil in a smaller bin than that used for the
tests of Figure 2-33. It can-be seen that the value of $ obtained from the_slope term
in the bearing capacity equation is higher than that obtained in the larger bin. Note that
m.,
*Note that, even though soil No. I is very loose and would appear to require the use of
the bearing capacity factors relating to local shear failure, the values of _ obtained
using these local shear values are.unrealistically high (i.e.,. _ = 51 ° for the slope
requirement, and cb = 51 ° for the intercept value).
**It should _oe pointed out, however,Ahat one_series of direct shear tests on dense RS
soil (Dr _ 1.0) yielded a value of _b = 52.6 °. The value of ¢ -- 49.5 ° used above
represents the average of several direct shear tests on dense RS soil. It has also been
previously pointed out that the direct slmar tests may provide low values of ¢ for the
cinder soils (i.e., the RS, PS, RC2, and RSM soils) if crushing of particles occurs at
higher normal stresses which are appreciably higher than those actually p.y..esent on a
failure plane during a bearing capacity failure.
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although the value of _ is only increased by 1.5 ° in the smaller-bin, file corresponding
value of Nq ohtainedAs about 50% larger than that obtained in the-larger bin.
The scope of this program_did_not permit an intensive inV-estigation of the bearing capa-
city equation. However, the results described-above indicate-that the-bearing capacity
equation and direct shear test yalues of _ do compare approximately to the LPT re-
sults. Where the discrepancy is fairly large, such as in the results obtained for the LPT
in dense RS-soil, it is uncertain whether this discrepancy is due to the lack of applicabi-
lity of the bearing capacity equation or error in the determination of $ in the direct
shear tests. As has been pointed out previously, even small differences in the value of
can have a pronounced-effect on the values_yielded bMAhe bearing capacity equation,
especially for values of ¢_ greater than 50 °.
It is believed_that the poor success of the bearing capacity equation using the bearing
capacity factors for local shear to provide realistic values of _ (e.g., the analysis for
local shear of the-LPT in Figure 2-32) is due to the fact that in loose soils excessive
settlement takes_place before failure is reached. Thus, the bearing capacity factors for
local shear are probab].y intended-to-yield allowable bearing values to limit excessive
settlements prior to bearing capacity failure.
If the bearing capacity equation (Equation 3-1) is divided through b th.y_Lh__quantityD7
and the cohesion term dropped, the result is:
q Df
-_= Nq --D *0'3N 7 (3-3)
where the symbols used are as previously described for_Equation_S-1.
This form of the bearing capacity equation indicates that for any size of footing or test
cylinder in a given soil a plot of the dimensiordess pressure parameter, q/D7 versus
relative depth Df/D, will fall on the same line regardless of the size of the footing.
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Figures 2=36, 2_-38, and..2=39 show-the-m_-sults of load-penetration tcstsAn tile RS, PS,
and SS soil using 2=inch and 4-inch diameter test cylinders. Tile results are generally
avel"-aged from_several tests done in 18" x 36" bin and are plotted as tile dimensionless
pressure parameter versus rclati_ve-depth, Figure -_3-7-is a plot of several tests done
iiLRS_.soilAn several sizes of bill with 1-inch, 2-inch, and 4-inch test cylinders.
Figures 2-36 and 2-37 indicate thatAhe size effect predicted-by the bearing capacity
equation (i.e., that a plot of the pressure _ramete.r q/D'Y, versus relative depth,
Df/D will plot as the same--line-for any size footing in a given soil) does tend to be con-
firmed in the loose and.intermediate RS soil (i.e., with 0.0 -< Dr "_ 0.'7). There is not ..................
sufficient data to determine whether the tendency for results for the large test cylinder
to plot above those for_the smaller cylinder is a_Jcharacteristic due to size effect or due
to the slight differences noted in relative density determinations.
It is possible that the pronounced dip observed in-the curve obtained for. the smaller
cylinder below that for_theAarger cylinder in Figure 2-36 for the intermediate soil
(i.e., Dr _. 0.46) is a result of the method used to produce an intermediate soil (in this
instance, screeding). When intermediate density was produced by a roller, as for the
bottom pair of curves on Figure 2-37, this pronounced dip is not observed.
In the tests performed in dense_RS soil (in Figures 2-36 and2-_% those tests for which
Dr -< 0.83_, the 2-inch cylinder tests generally exhibit significantly higher values of the
pressure parameter for a given nelative depth than the 4_-inch cylinder tests. A similar
but much more pronounced, tendency is _exhibited-by the test with the 1-inch cylinder
(Figure 2-3'7) in the RS soil with a relative density of-0.69, in this soil, however, the
curve_for the 2-inch cylinder falls below that of the 4-inch cylinder. __Itappears that the
size effect implied in the bearing capacity equation.does not bold for_small diameter.
cylinders penetrating a dense soil. The d_.fferences increase with increasing relative
density and decreasing size of cylinder.
Figures-2--38 and 2=39 representing plots of the pressure parameter versus relative
depth for the SS and PS soils, respectively, indicate conclusions similar to those given
for the RS soil.
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Figures 2-40 through 2-43 show the results of LPT pe_,formed to ilweatigate the. effect
of rate of penetration on file magnitude and shape of the LPT curve.
Figure 2-40 shows LPT p_rformed ill the 36" x 18" bin with a 4-inch cylinder in loose
RS soil (Dr _ 0.15). Penetration rates vary f_om 1 inch per minute to 4 inches per
minute, and an attempt was_nade to perform a "static'kl_ad test (i.e., lead applied in
increments and each increment added after_no further-penetration is produced by the
previous increment) to p_ovide a comparison of the magnitude and shape of a static
load penetration curve with one produced by advancing the cylinder into the soil con-
tinously at some specified rate of penetration. Curve A represents the static_load-
penetration curve, and the remaining curves are those obtained for the rates of penetra-
tion noted_n the figure. These curves indicate that the...continous rate of penetration
tests give quite good approximations oLthe static test, and that the LPT curves are
relatively insensitive-to rate of penetration up to the rate of 4 inches per minute which
was the highest rate used.
Figures 2-41, 2-42, and 2-43, show similar results in RS soils of different relative
density and using a different size. of cylinder.
Figure 2-44 summarizes the results of a brief investigationAntoAhe effects of bin-size
(Boundary Effects) onthe shape of LPT curve 5. The tests shewn were run in three dif-
ferent sizes of bin, as noted, in dense RS soil having an avenge relative density of
about 0.96. Although the relative density of each-soil bed is about the same, the dyna-
mic penetrometer readings (Gp) have been given to indicate Oossible_variation between _
them. These curves indicate that there is a tendency for the tests in the larger bins
to have higher values of load at failure (i.e., the magnitude of 1he peak in the curve) and
lower slopes in the approximate straight line portion after failure. As pointed--out pre--
viously in the discussion of the bearing capacity equation, tests in the smallest bin tend
to give higher apparent values of equivalent angles of internal friction than teats run in
the same soil with the same test cylinder in a larger bin. If this tendency is valid it
would explain at least in par___twhy the smaller cylinders tend to give higher values for
the dense soils (e.g., Figures 2-36 through 2-39), since a bin-of a given size would be
larger, relative to the size of the cylinder-, forAhe smaller cylinders than for the large
cylinders.
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The effect of footpad s!mpe versus flat cylinder was studied_and Figmres 2---45 through
2-48 were prepared to-show th_ results of LPT performed in four of the test soils
(Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 9) using the 4-.inch cylinder and 4-inch-subscale footpad. It will be
observed that the LP-T curve for the footpad generally lies appreciably below the LPT
cumze-ztor the cylinder. Part or-alLot-this_difference can be explained by the following:
a. At any given depth the average force on the bottom of the footp_a_dwill tend
to be less than that on the bottom of the cylinder since the outer portion of
the footpad is at a lesser depth and, hence, has a lower..pre_ssure exerted
against it than the inner portion at the central lowermost part of the foot-
pad.
b. With increasing penetration, the sides of the cylinder wouldtend to provide
some resistance due. to friction forces between._the soil and-the sides of the
cylinder. Since_-there are no vertical sides on the footpad, there should be
no side friction_added. This effect would tend to make_the LPT cur_v_e_for _
the cylinder rise at a faster rate than that for the footpad.
c. Since there is op___nstace above the footpad, when it is penetrating part of
the soil would tend-to fall in above the top_of the footpa.d thus. decreasing
the amount of soil resisting soil failure and the fozce necessary to cause
failure.
Figures 2-49 and 2-50 show plots of LPT results using 4-inch and 6-inch subscale foot-
pads in the RS and SS soils (soils 2qos. 1, 3, and 4; and soils Nos. 7, 8, and 9 respectively).
k, lso shown are LPT results for a 4-inch cylinder in soils Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 9.
The analysis of-the subscale drag test results has yielded an expression for the forces
on a footpad as a function of mass, velocity and soil-properties. One-of-the terms of
this expression is called the "mechanical strength coefficient" of the soil, a term re-
lated to soil strength. Figure 2-51 shows a plot of the pressure parameter, q/D7,
derLved from LPT performed using a 4--inch cylinder, 4-inch footpad and 6-inch footpad,
versus the mechanical strength ceefficient, Cms , derived from the analysis of the sub-
scale drag tests.
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Figure 2-52 shows a plot of the-pressure parameter, q/D'Y , at-a relative depth of 0.2
versus the peak magnitude of deceleration measured in the dynamic penetrometer test,
C_p' *. .
2.7 SOIL BED CONTROL TESTS
Five types of tests-were used to measure and-coutrol the soil_properties of the test beds
used for the drag, impact and model drop tests'.
Dynamic Penetrometer Test,
Static Penetrometer Test,
Grain Size Analysis,
Minimum-Maximum Density Test,
In=Place Density Measurement.
In addition, a limited number of load-penetration tests (LPT) were performed in_some
of the test soils using different sizes of cylinder and subscale footpads as penetrating
devices. The performance and results of these tests have already been described in
Section 2.6.
2.7.1 Dynamic Penetrometer Test
The Dynamic Penetnometer Test (DPT) is used primarily as an index, of the-relative
density and uniformity of a soil bed._ It has been found that the peak deceleration ex-
perienced by a body of fixed-mass falling freely from.afixed height can be correlated_.__
with the relative density of a given soil type. The correlation_studies were run_in_soil
beds whose relative density was determined by direct weight-volume measurements.
Correlation cur_v-es were plotted of the peak magnitude of deceleration observed versus
the measured relative density. These correlation curves were then used to determine
the relative dens!ty of the soil beds by means_of the DP--T-in these soil beds where the
relative density could not be measured directly.
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Figure 2-53 shows a photograph and schematic-drawing of tile dynamic penetrometer
used in this study. It was designed and fabricated by Bendix. Tim body consists of
a solid piece of aluminum 2-3/4 inches in diameter with a full radius ,lose. Tile top
is recessed to hold a CEC direct current strain gage accelerometer having a range of
1.00-g_ The total weight of tile penotrometer is 1.59 lbs.
The tesl consists of dropping the pe,mtrometer through a fiberglass tube (to maintain
vertical aligmnent of the penetrometer) from a fixed height (25.4 inches). A record
of the acceleration-time history of the drop is made on an oscillograph. The results
i of peak magnitude of deceleratiomon the acceleration-time signatures are averagedfor all penetrometer drops on a particular soil bed, and this value used to determine the
average relative density of the soil bed using the correlation curves p reviousl.y described.
An examination of the average results obtained in a number of soil beds prepared using
; the same placement procedure gives an indication of-the uniformity and examination of-
the range of results in a particular_soil bed gives an indication of uniformity of the soil
bed.
Figure 2-54 shows typical acceleration-time records (DPT) signature._ for RS soil in
the loose, intermediate and dense condition. Correlation curves showing peak accele:a-
tion (Gp) versus relative density (Dr) for the six base--soil types used in the study are
presented in Figure 2-55. These curves were developed from the results of penetro-
meter drops on soiLbeds-prepared to yield relative densities ranging from near zero
to near 100 percent.
A statistical analysis was done on the first 49 tests performed on Soil No. 1 (RS loose)
in_the subscale drag test bin to obtain a relative measure of the uniformity of the soil
beds. Four DPT were run in each of the 49--soil beds. The mean Gp value was com-
puted for each soil bed and then the standard deviation and 95 percent confidence interval
for these moans. The mean of these values, with no extreme values rejected from-the
computation, was 11.76 :_ 0.14 g's. The small confidence interval associated with the
means indicates that the uniformity from soil bed to soil bed is good.
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! In tile correlation studies done to determine the._'elationship between Gp and Dr in the
calibrated test bins, it was not found possible to_achieve Gp values as l_w.as those
obtained in the drag and impact test bins even when the-calibrated bins used in the
correlation study were filled using the same pr_o_cedure used to establish the minimum
density of the soil. This would suggest that the hopper system used to place the RS
loose soiLin the drag and impact test bins created a looser soil condition than that
employed for the minimum density test. It is also possible that this diiference is due
to boundary effects in the correlation study not present in the larger bins. Similar
results were obtained for the other test soils used in_the loose condition.
2.7.2 Static Penetrometer Tests
qhv_types of-manually-operated static p.enetrometer-were investigated as methods of
measuring and controllingthe soil.test bed.prop_._rties-a modified "pocketpenetrome-
ter,"* and-a cone-t:_e proving ring penetrometer**. Both of these devices were_found
unsuitable-for control or measurement of soil properties, primarily because the re_-
suits_they gave varied a great deal from operator to operator even.for the same soil.
2.7.3 Grain Size Analysis***
Soil samples were taken from the-drag ai_d impact test bins pe_riodically to check on
possible grain size distribution changes due to degradation of soil grains caused-by
handling and testing. A portion _Leach_oLthese samples was used for_grain size
analysis and the remainder of each sample used for a minimum-maximum density
test.
Figures 2--5_through_2-58 show_the results of several grain size analyses_on the RS,
PS, and RSM soils used in the subscale drag test, Basically, these soils were handled
by a vacuum hose system**** or.by shoveling. The legendon each figure describes
*Soil TestMedel No. CL-700 (33, p. 43).
**Soil TestModel No. CN-970 (33, p. 43).
***Section 2.5.2.1. _
****See Section 2.8.1.3 for a description of this system.
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how the soilwas handled and how many cycles it experienced through the vacuum system.
Also indicated is the average or range of the grain size distribution for the unused-soil.
These fiug__resshow 1hat the RS and RSM soil part_i_clesexperienced a significant degree
of breakdown or.degradation in passing through the vacuum system. The PS soil exhib-
its some breakdown but not to the degree indicated for_the RS and RSM soils. The data
also indicates-tha_ the degradation causedhy__shoveling was relatively small. Although
the SS soil-was also_handled by the vacuunusystem, the grain size analyses of samples
taken from the drag _nd impact test bins did.not reveal any significant variation outside
the_limits_shown for the SS soil in Figure 2-14.
Since ±he-LSM and-RC2 soils contain appreciable fine particles, they were handled by
shovel only (since the vacuum system would have tended_to remove most of the fine
p_.articles from these so_.ls). The grain size_analy.ses of_the sample of these soils taken
from the drag and impact test bins also indic_ed no significant variation outside the
limits shown for the unused soils in Figure 2-_.
2.7.4 Minimum-Maximum Density Test*
As mentioned in the preceding sectlonofgrainsize analysis, minimum-maximum density__
tests were also done on the_periodic samples taken from the drag and_impact_test bins.
A complete nesume'---of this data is presented in the-part of this_zeport dealing with the
analysis of the drag and_impact test data._The tablesAn Figures -2=56through 2-58 show
the results of these tests for.-the RS, PS, and RSM soils in the subscale drag tests cor-
responding to the grain size analysis previously discussed.
The .conclusions indicated by this data_are similar to those described for the grain-size
analyses. The data exhibits increasing values_of minimum and maximum density with
an increasing number of cycles through the vacuum loading system and shows_rpositive__
correlation with tha soiLdegradation indicated by the grain size analyses. Analysis of
the _lata obtained for the RC2, RSM, LSM, and SS soils_indicates that these values also
tend to be within the limits established for the unused.soils.aas_n_FAgure 2- 17.
*Section 2.5.2.2 Apparatus and Procedures.
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2,7.5 In-Place Density Measurements
Several types of it-place density measuring devices were used in this study. All of the
methods consist of removing a measured weight of soil from the soil bed and measure-
ment of the volume occup!ed by the soil removed. The weight to volume ratio gives the
unit weight or density of the soil. Knowing the minimum-maximum densit_ relation-
ships for the soil, this density measurement allows determination of the_nelative densit.y
of the soil.
The first attempts to measure in-place density of the soil beds utilized the sand.cone_p method*. An amount of soiLis_ca_-_ Øl¢ removedfrom the soil bed and weighed. The__
volume of the_hole created is_neasured by weighing the amount of sand know_u_unit weight
zeq_ired to fill-the_hole. It_was found that although this method worked_fairly well in _
some intermediate and dense soils, gross errors were encountered in loose soils and in
the SS soiLin any state of density. These errors were eventually traced_atAeaat__ part
i to the fact that the weight of the apparatus was causing failure of the sides of the hole.
A modification of the sand cone n:ethod using water to measure the volume_of the hole
created by the soil removal eliminated the slope failure problem, but the correction ....
required to compensate for the folds in the material lining the hole (Saran-w2mp or thin
plastic sheet), and other factors, produced considerable undesirable variation in the_
results.
A third device for measuring in-place density is a "density scoop" developed by E. T.
Selig of Illinois_Institute of Technology Research_Insti_te (.lYITRI). Bendix fabricated
their own version of this device and it is shown in-Figure 2-59. This device scoops
out a fixeh_volume of soil determined by the radius of the scoop (0.o118 cu.fto), The
weight of the soil scooped out divided by this v.olume yields_a_v_altte for unit weight of
the soil.
*ASTM Designation D1556-64 (31, pp. 418-422).
The equipment used in this study: Soil Test Model No_ CN-992, CN-994, and L-770
(33, pp. 47, 49). The sand used was Wedron 4040 (SS soil).
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A comparison of the results.obtained with the density scoop and the weight-volume
measurements in the LPT bin indicates-an error ranging from 0 to 3.2_percent and
an_average error for eight tests of 1.0 percent._The results obtained with the density
scoop tend to be lower than the "true" values obtained in the LPT bin measurements.
2.7.6 Evaluation of Soil Control Tests
Figure 2-60 illustr_ates__he_resnlls of the periodic minimum-maximum density tests,
the in-place density measurements, and the dynamic p_enetrometer tests in the sub-
scale drag tests performed on the RS soil. The minimum density determinations are
shown_as circles; the maximum density determinations as squares. A dashed line
joins these points to show the trend of the values and to provide interpolated values
between tests. The in-place density measurements are plotted as dots. The solid-
line joins the plotted points of soiLunit weight as determined-by the dyn_amic penetro-
meter test (the Gp value provides a value of relatiwe-densitw the value_of_relative
density used in conjunction-with the interpo_lated oz measured values of minimum and
maximum density provides a value_/or_uniLweight).
The_prominent increase in slope after test Number 1-75 indicates_where the vacuum
loading system was stariedAn _ase. This slope shows the significant increase in the
rate of soil degradation that-occurred when this system went into operation. The snlid_ _
line, indicating the DPT results, shows that despite the changes in unit weight occurring
due to soil degradation the relative densities in the test bin were _relatively uniform.
The dots, indicating the in-place density measurements, exhibit_a_.considerable_amount
of scatter and generally tend to be noticeably lower_than-the densities determined by
the DPT. The scatter probably indicates the necessity for a greater number of in-place
density measurements-far a reliable average value to be obtained. However, the number_
of such measurements is limited by tile amount of disturbance that can be tolerated in
the test bed.
2.8 SOIL TEST BED PREPARATION PROCEDURES
The primary consideration in the preparation of soiLtesLbeds is to produce a uniform
bed of-soil _n such a manner that the soil properties are consistent from test to test
(i.e., that the placement procedure produces a uniform density and relative density,
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both laterally and vertically, within the test bin, and prevention of segregation of grain
sizes (i.e, nonuniformity of grain size distribution). Since a great many tests must h,_
performed i1_a relatively short time to fulfill the testing schedule, the p_!acement p3'o-
cedure must also be optimized in terms of the minimum time necessary far filling and ..............
emptying the test bin and the performance of control tests. Finally, the method used
should preferably be such that excessively dusty conditions are not created.
All the soils used in this study were tested in an air-dried condition. Moisture content
determinations on the air-dried soils (measurement of the percentage water re,noved
by drying in an oven at 230°F) varied from 0.2 to 0.3 percent and, occasionally as high
as 0.6 percent.
2.8.1 Preparation of Loose-Soil Test Beds.
Three methods of placing soil in the "loose" state (i.e. 0 -<-Dr -< 0.3) were investigated
a slope-filling method, a scoop-placing method, and deposition from a-hopper.
2.8.1.1 Slope-Filling Method.
This method consists of raising a hopper u_e side of the test bin (the hopper being
as long as the side of the bin) sufficiently slawly that the soll pours out the bottom with-
out appreciable free-fall. The soil spreads across the bin by rolling down. the slope
formed, and the slope is periodically leveled as the bin is filled. This procedure tends
to produce a density at or near the mininmm density of the soil (i.e., Dr ._ 0) as ;;stab=..___ .........
lished by the standard laboratory test described in_Section 2.5.2.2.__The_uniformity of
density vertically is generally good, however, a noticeable segregation of coa::se and
fine-particles takes place during that phase of the filling when the soil is rolli_.g down the
slope, the coarse grains tending to roll/o_the bottom and the finer tending to stay near
the top. This would tend to produce lateral no,mniformity of density and would V;'obably
influence other soil properties due to nonuniform grain size distribution. A?:_o,.the peri-
odic leveling done in the bin would tend to produce higher densities in thai m:rtion of the
soil screeded and, thus, would probably produce some ve_ical nonuniformit_ _f density.
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2.8.1.2 Scoop-PLacing Method
This method consists of filling the test bin with a scoop or shovel such that the soil
is-placed rather thal_xh_opped mt the Jexisting surface. The surface is.brought up
in more or less level fashion to minimize segregation due to rolling of particles. This
procedure tends to produce a moderately loose soil condition (Dr _. 0.15) which is fairly
uniform and repeatable, however, it is a relatively slow procedure for filling large test
bins.
2.8.1.3 Hopper Method.
This method was conceived to overcome the slowness associated_with the scoop-placing
method and consists_of filling the :test bin from a hopper such as that shown-in Figure
2-61 ("A" is the shutoff gate..in the open position; "B" is the bottom opening of the
hopper, and "C" is a guide rail for the hopper). The hopper is placed so that the bottom
edge is slightly above the existing surfaces, and, after the gate-has been opened, the
hopper is pulled along so that_the bottom edge oLthe opening is_the leading edge. It caa- ...............
be seen that the tra_ling edge of the bottom opening of the hopper_will be level with or
slightly above the surface of the soil-being deposited. This_aspect of the design of the_ ...............
hopper was deri_ed f,'om observation that screeding a loose soil.surface (i.e., leveling
it w2th a straight edge) tends to densify the-soil, and this_design_f._atu :e was intended
to eliminate the screeding effecamnd, thus, produce greater verticaLuniforanity. Den-
sity and relative density measurements on:the soil bed-produced.in_this_manner indicate
that the soil has-a-density at or close to minimum density (i.e., Dr_ _ 0), is very uniform
laterally and vertically and is repeatablewithin very narrow limits.
Initially, the hopper.was loaded by. shovel. To reduce the time consumed by unloading
the test bin and loading the hopper with shovels (and, also, to reduce the-dusty conditions
produced by shoveling) a vacuum hose system-and storage hopper was developed ann
fabricated by Bendix as shown ia Figure 2-62. (The hopper shown in Figure 2-61 is
shown here placed over the subscale drag test bin and mounted in the frame used to
support and carry it along the test bin). The labeled components of the vacuum soil
handling system are as follows:
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Figure 2-62. Soil Removal System (Front View)
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A A 36 cu. ft. wooden_storage hopper.
B -- Vacuum bose soil intake pipe. _
C - Suction pipe; applies partial vacuum in storage hoppgr and intake pipe.
D - A.25 HP turl_ine fitted-to a 3500 rpm, 30 HP direct drive 440_ymlt
electric motor. The turbine produces a partial vacuum of 6 inches of
mercury at a flaw_of_/000_cu, ft. of air per minute.
E - Pipe for emptying storage ho_into soil.placement_hopper.
F - Cutoff_knife valve for regulating flow of soil from storage hopper.
G - Exhaust_ip__.
H - Exhaust port ofsuctionpipe "C."
Although this system allows for rapid soil handling (it will move 400 pounds of_soil per
minute), i_ has been found that soil losses through-the exhaust system, degradation of
soil particles, and hose and turbine_impeller_damage from abrasion are inordinately
high. The addition of more filters and increase of hose diameters (to reduce air veloc-
ity) reduced but did not eliminate the problem.
Since the eximust system tends to remove the fine particles_fr_om/he_soiLheing handled,
th_s sy__tem could not be used for the LSM and RC2 soils.
These soils were handled by shomel._The cinder soils (RS, PS_and RSM) that were_
handled_using this system_underwent pronounced degradation due to abrasion in passiug
through the_intake hose, and careful periodic sampling of the soils was necessary to
keep track of these effects so that theiz influence_could be included in the analysis of-
the drag and impact tests. Predictably, no significant degradation effects were noted
for the SS soil since the silica particles-constituting this soil are relatively resistant
to breakdown.
Figure 2-63 shows the large soil placement hopper developed and fabricated by Bendix
for the full-scale impact test and model drop test bin, The labeled elements of this
figure are as follows:
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A Soil placement hoppe_h_
B __Cables and winch chain supporting l_opper in frame andused to move
it up and down.
C - One ton capacity electric winch, j
D - Support frame for hopper.
E _ _rooved wheels on which hopper is moved along bin.
F Rails at sides of bin on which wheels ride.
G One of two pneumatic cylinders used to operate-shutoff gate on hopper.
H Rack and pinion gears used to synchronize movement c,_.pneumatic
cylinders.
I - Air_pressure regulator for gate cylinders (G).
J Soil bin walls.
K - Soil test bed {SS soil shown).
L - Shaft connecting rack and pinion gears (H).
M - Two-way valve for air pressure-to pneumatic cylinders (G).
2.8.2 Preparation of Intermediate Soils.
Several methods of producing intermediate densities J(i.e. 0.3 -< Dr -< 0.7) imthe test
soils have been investigated. TheseAnclude deposition by free-fall from a iAxed height,
screeding, and mechanical compaction utilizing both static and vibratory methods.
2.8.2.1 Free-Fall Method.
A r_nge of loose_through internmdiate-denstties can_be obtained in a granular soil bed
by varying the distance through which the soil fallsuJn being deposited. Loose soils are
obtained by keeping the distance of free-fall to a minimum, and successively higher
densities az'e produced by increasing the distance-of free-fall. This method was used in
the small Load-lJenetration Test (LPT) bin and, when the height of drop was carefully
controlled, fairly uniform intermediate densities were obtained. However, this method
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created nmch dust and produced significant segregation of soil particle sizes whm_ the___
broadly-graded soils such as the RC2 were used.
2,8.2.2 Screeding..
It was_found that screeding of a loose soil-(i.e., leveling with a straight edge) tended to
densify the soil and this behavior was utilized in producing intermediate densities in
the LPT-hin. Small piles of soil sufficient to produce a layer about one-inch thick
were placed iluthe..bin and then screeded to form a level surface. This method ap-
peared to work fairly well-_vhen the-resulting layers were_relatively thin (i.e., about
one inch) but produced-visible nonuniformity and lower densities when thicker layers-
were used (because/he lower part of these layers tended to remain in a loose-condition).
Although_this method yielded fairly good results.in the relatively small LPT bin, time
considerations precluded using it in the larger test bins.
2,8.2.3 Mechanical.Compaction.
Both static (i.e., dead weight) and dynamic--(i.e., vibratory) methods have been used to
obtain intermediate density soil beds._ In both cases a two.to four-inch layer is laid
down by the hopper as described.for_the loose soils, and each layer is compacted before
the next is placed. The vibratory compactor usedAs an air-power__ed chipping hammer
fitted with an eight-inch square plate (see Figure 2-64). One quick "pass" was made on
each layer. Density measurements and dynamic-penetrometer tests_indicated that inter-
mediate-densities were obtained, but there was considerable_scatter in the_data, in part
due to variations in air pressure delivered-to the compactor. A lawn roller was then
tried (see Figure 2-65). Only the RS, SS and-LSM soils were used.in the intermediate
condition (i.e., Soils Nos. 3, 8, and 11, respectively), and it was-found that a different_
number of passes of the roller was required for each type of soil. Soil No. 3 was obtained
by rolling each layer two times (one pass back and forth in the_bin). This producedan
average relative density of about 0.4. Soil No. 8 was obtained by rolling each layer eight
times (4 passes back and.forth), producing an average relative density of about 0.6.
Soil No. 10 was obtained by rolling each layer two-times while the layer was covered
with a section of cardboard. The cardboard stripsvas found necessary because the roller
has a tendency to plow the soil during the rolling phase producing nonuniform densities.
The average relative density produced by this procedure was about 0.5. __
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2.8.3----Preparation of Dense Soils.
m
Dense soils preparnd-for the Load-Penetration Tests were produced by the vibratory
plate compactor described above (see Figure 2-64). Generally, three pas_es per layer
(about three inches thick) produced relative densities between 0.85 and 0.95, depending
on the thickness of the layer.
However, as with .the intermediate soils, this method was net found convenient in the___
larger drag and impact test bins. Here, the dense soils, Soils Nos. 4 (RS Dense),
i 9 (SS Dense), 11 (LSM Dense), and 12_(RSM-b Dense) were_obtained using the lawn Iroller_nompactor. Soil No. 4 was obtained by rolling each layer sixteen times (eight
passes back and forth) producing an average-relative densitz of about.0.Y. Soil No. 9
was obtained by making twenty-four passes on e,_.ch_layer, producing an average rela-
tive density of about 0.75 to 0.8. Soil3_o. ll._as obtained by rolling each layer (covered
hya strip of cardboard, as-described for Soil No. 10) six times, producing an average
relative density of about_0.___Soil No. 12was obtained by making twenty-four passes
on each layer, producing an average relative density of about 0.78.
2.9 SUMMARY OF MAIN RESULTS OF "SOIL SELECTION AND CONTROL" PHASE
OF PROGRAM.
In vie_w-of±he many facets of the "Soft Selection and-Control" phase of the subject prn=_
gram and the resultant length oLthls-particular_section of the final_report, it was felt
that a summary of the main results of the soil selection and control studies _ould be
helpful._
1. A set-of soil prop__ties_which could contribute to the dynamic strength of the
soil were developed. The set is made up of the following soil properties:
7, bulk density
Dr, relative density
, angle of internal friction
C, cohesive shear strength parameter
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#w, mean grain.size
Cu_ coefiiciem of grain_size uniformity
E, sol_ic elastic modulus
2. Twelve tests soils were selected for the dynamic soil tests torAhe develop_merit
of the semi.-enlpiricai_odel. The range of properties of the test soils encom-
pass tl_e best estimates of the lunar soil properties. In addition sufficient
range is covered in the properties that .effects of indi.vtdual properties on the
soil force response _)kaYbe _classified.
3. The above properties w_r_e_narefully measured for each of the test_soils wher-
ever possible using standard testing proeedures.
......................................... t
4._ Various soil-bed preparation procedures were attempted. Quite a few resulted
in_inconsistent soil _roperties, grain size segregation, nommiform stnengtl.,
nonuniform soil composition with depth, and ether faults. However, satisfactory
methods of soil testbed_preparation were developed for each of the twelve test_
soils. Soil placement and handiing equi_nt was the_ _ "_" , and built for
use in the dynamic soil testing program.
5. A consider_able number of bearing strength tests (LPT's) were conducted fnthe
_arkous_tem.s soils. The objectives of these tests were:
a. Examination of fa.ilure mode and static strength characteristics of the soil.
b. Examination of the consistency of the_static strength characteristics- a ..........................
screeding procedure for the f_.qf bed preparation techniques mentioned in
item (4) above.
c. Examination-of the appD, cability oftraditional bearing strength relation-
ships (that of Terzaghi for example) ior definition of the load-penetrations
relationship of the LM footpaO.
(
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With regard to each of the above objectives, the following summary is given:
a. The failure modes of the soil ranged from the"local shear" failure for
soils-of low relative density and low angle of intelmal friction-( < 35°),
to an intermediate combination of "local..shear and gg_neral shear" for
soils of low relative density and higher angles of internal friction ( > 35°),
and also fort-soils of intermediate relative density and low angl_of internal
friction ( < 35°), to general shear failure for soils of high relative density.
b. The use of the LPT's for determination of the consistencz_qf various prep-
aration techniquesproved quite valuable since nonuniform preparation of
the soil from one.LPT test to another was readily apparent_from compari-
son of the resultant load vs. penetration curves.
c. A mixed degree of success was achieved in using Terzaghi'sbearing
streugth relationship for defining the load vs. penetration curve for a given
soil. Since the equation_was_le_eloped tn give t_he:failune_h_d of a-soil
rather than the resistance of a constantly penetrating footing, it would_ ................
fortunate coincidence if the relationship praved applicable to the definition
of the pe_netrationdependent portion of the total soil resistance.
Because of the mixed degree of success in the attempt at application of
Terzaghi's relationship, the_static and dynamic penetration dependent__
portion-of the soil resistance was developed irLa semi-empirical manner
as a_function of the soil strength properties of-Y , Dr, and_ b . This devel-
opment is covered in Section 4 of the report.
6. Methods of monitoring the test bed soil properties were developed so that ade-
quate control of the soil pi_perties could be achieved. These methods con-
sisted of five types of tests:
a. Dynamic Penetrometer Test
b. Static Penetrometer Test
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c. Grain Size Analysis
d. Minimunl-Maximum Density Test
e. h_t_lac_J_ensity Measurements
The static penetrometer test later proved to be some-what unreliable due to the type of.
penetrometer used. It was-therefore abandonedAn the later stages of the controlled
motion dynamic soil-test program since the remaining four tests gave an adequate indi-
cation of the test bed properties.
!
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SECTION III
CONTROLLED MOTION TEST EQUIPMENT FOR
SOIL/FOOTPAD DYNAMICAL INTERACTIONS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Successful development-of_the LM soil interaction model depended_la_rgely ,pon the de-
tailed analysis of experimental data resulting from controlled motion tests of simulated
LM footpads moving through selected soils. This section discusses the five (5) equip-
ment/instr.umentation systems that warm devised to obtain the specific hata required, and
an additional* system that was designed for possible future use. These six test systems
are:
At Bendix: Subscale Drag T_st=Equipment (SSD)
Subscale Oblique Impact Test Equipment (SSOI)
Full-scBle Oblique Impact Test Equipment (FSOI)
*Full-scale Drag Test Equipment (FSD)
At IITRI: Vacuum/Atmospheric Impact Tester (subscale)
Subgravity Simulator_ (subscale)
Each system was designed to measure iootpad motion and/or the forces acting on the
footpad while it is_moved in a precisely controlled manner through the_soil. The full-scale
equipment utilizes a full-scale simulated LM Iootpad_ while_each_ of the subscale systems
accommodates up to 1/6-scale LM footpads.
The first_two subscale systems listed (e.g., SSD and 3SOI) were developed by Bendix
during earlier studies and modified during this program to accommodate the specific
loading and instrumentation requirements. Two counterpart full-scale systems (FSDand
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FSOI) were designed during the program; however, for various reasous, only the oblique
impact system was fabricated aud used to obtain test data.
The Vacuum/AtmospJmric Impact Tester and Subgravity Simulator-w.er__developed by
liT Research Institute to meet technical_requirementE established by Bendix.--Details
of this equipment presented in-this report are reproduced from the IITRI final report
that was submitted_ta_Bm_dLx at the conclusiou of this subcontracted effort.
3.2 SUBSCALE DRAG TEST EQUIPMENT
3.2.1 General Purpose
The subscale drag test equipment shown in Figure 3-1 is used to measure the dynamic
soil resistance forces acting on an instrumented footpad moving horizontally through-the
soil at a constant velocity, with the_f_otpad maintained either_at_a constant depth o£ pene-
tration, or under conditions of constant vertical load. The equipment is designed to
facilitate individual_control of vertical and horizontal displacement, horizontal velocity,
acceleration, attitude, and loading of the instrumented footpad.--
In Figure 3-1, the instrumented footpad (B) and instrumented strut (C) are_shawn in
operating position-m_r one of two soil test bins. The strut is_supported from a trmmling"
carriage which rides between two parallel support rails (A), rigidly mounted over the
soil bin. _,_
Aften-acceleration, constant velocity movement of the carriage is effected by drive
system (D) through cam rod (H), one end of which is fastened to the carriage. The cam
rod is pulled by a friction wheel (E), whichAs powered by an electric motor_ (F) through
a speed regulator.(G). The_drive system frame (J) is mounted on rollers (K) to aid
movement _rom one test bin to the other_ Soil test bed preparation equipment (see Sec-
tion Ii) is shown straddling the second test bin, to the right in Figure 3-1.
The subscale drag test system was originally developed by Bendix while conducting lunar
landing systems engineering studies under contract to Bellcomm, Inc., and is described
in detail in Bendix Final Report No. MM-65-2.
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3.2.2 Equipment -Modifications
To accommodate the requirements_of the LM Soil Mechanics Study, var2ous modifications
were made to incl_ease the power and structural capabilities of this equipment and to im-
prove i,mtrumentation and.instrumentation response characteristics.
Figure 3-1-actually depicts the system after incorporating these changes. The more
significant features of the modifications are summarized below.
1. Steel_channels were added to:the carria_port rails to increase both
lateral and_vertical rigidity of the rails and-_e structural steel_frames
which support the rails at each end were considerably stiffened. The frame
was also redesigned to facilitate rapid portability from one test b!_ to the
other.
2. Steel guide wheels on the carriage_were replaced with Teflon sliding blocks,
or slippers, to reduce instrumentation noise.
3. A new instrumented strut was designed that measured forces on the-footpad__
in three_dimensions. This eq__ipAuent, discussed_in detail in Section 3.2.4,
replaced the two dimensional measurement .system originally used.
4. The air bearing and gravity loading system originally used to provide verti-
cal load to the instrumente&strut was rep!aced by a gas loading s_stem to
remove uncertainties of air bearing friction load effects during constant
vertical load drag tests.
5. The new subscale LM footpad incorporates special instrumentation to-
measure footpad pitch and roll attitude with respect to the strut. This equip-
ment is further described in paragraph 3.2.5 of this report.
6. Originally, the friction drive wheel was roller chain driwen from a variable
speed changer powered by a 1/4-horsepower AC electric motor. This-system
was replaced by a 3-horsepower motor and belt driven spee.__dy._ulator which_ ....
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with-the addition of a heavy flywheel"-substantially i_.3creased both power.
and velocity control of tim_equipment. The_o_'iginal cam rod was also re-______
placed with a new rod, precision machined from solid.steel.
3.2.3 EquipmentArral_ement and Operation
Figul'e 3-2 is a schematic diagrammtthe_modffied drag test equipment. _The_soil bin is
approximately 10 feet long and 3 feet wide with a built-in false bottom that provides soil
depths of 11 to 12 inches. During the test program two identical bins were used, located
side by side to facilitate soil bed preparation in one_while tests were being co!lducted in
the other.
The composite steel and wood_caryAage support rails are s2cu1'ely positioned above the
bin by a rigid frameav_ark at each 2nd. A parallel steel track_is attached to the bottom
face of the support rails, andthe carriage - to which the instrumented strut and footpad
is attached - slides on the steel track on Teflon slippers. Inserk_A is a crmss__section
of the rag shawing general arrangement of the rails, carriage, and_instrumented strut
and footpad..
The carriage is instrumented to measure acceleration (accelerometer), velocity (rate
generator), and horizontal displacement (slide wire potentiometer), as well as vertical
displacement of the footpad (linear potentiometer). Measurement of vertical, horizontal,
and lateral forces acting on the footpad, in addition to pad angular position, are provided
by the instrumented._str_nt_and_/.l_tpad which are described later.
The motion of the carriage consists of an acceleration phas_e, a constant speed phase,
and a deceleration phase, with each phase controlled.separately. All three pl)ases_ occur
within a nine-foot.length withimthe_soil_bed, six feet of which is used for the actual
(constant speed) test run.
Acceleration is accomplished by first pulling the carriage back against the force of heavy
rubber bungee cords and then releasing it. The_ends of the rubber cords are firmly
anchored to the upper surface of the carriage support rails, and the cord centers loop
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around an "engage plate" oil tile rear of the carriage (see Figure 3-3). A hand-operated
winch and manual latch/release mechanism is used to "cock" and "fire" the system,
and fixed rubber cord stops limitthe acceleration distance as desired. Carriage acceler-
ation is controlled by varying the number of rubber cords used and the distance traveled
before the cords engage the fixed stops.
Tile constant-velocity phase of carriage motion is controlled by the cam rod and friction
drive wheel arrangement. One end of the cam rod passes through a vibration damper and
is attached to the carriage. The other (free) end passes between the grooved surfaces of
a rubber-tired drive wheel and steel backup wheel (see Figure 3-4). The backup wheel
is adjusted vertically to provide positive power transfer to the rod (e.g., by negative
clearance between wheels and rod OD), except for two sections of the rod which have a
reduced diameter to provide clearance with the drive wheels. One of these reduced
diameter sections, the last two feet of length at the free end, permits prerotation of the
drive wheel to the exact desired speed before and during carriage acceleration. The
other reduced diameter section allows power disengagement during carriage decelera-
tion.
#
In operation, the carriage is accelerated over distance "a" (Figure 3-2) to the desired .............
speed by the rubber cords. At the end of the acceleration phase, as the carriage "engage
. plate" passes the fixed cord stops, the full diameter of the cam rod engage_s the rotating
drive wheel and the carriage is pulled through the constant velocity portion of the test
cycle. At the end of the constant speed phase the power drive disengages, and the car-
1 riage is decelerated by springs and a damper cylinder.
The system provides rapid acceleration with essentially linear velocity and
control, by
'jproper selection of drl_ e wheel speeds and number and tension of bungee cords, smooth
transitions from acceleration to constant velocity phases can be obtained. With the 1/6-
scaled LM footpad installed, the modified system provides acceleratmns up to 3 g's,
constant velocities up to 18 feet/second, and decelerations up to about 6 gTs. The system
• will accommodate footpad vertical and drag forces up to 250 poullds and footpad penetra-
tion up to six inches.
1 '
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Figure 3-3. Rear View of Drag Test Equipment
(Before Modification) Showing Acceleration Device
Figure 3-4. Close Up View of Constant Velocity Drive Mechanism
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3.2.4 Instrumented Strut (Load Cell) Design.
To establish a workable design for a three-axis load cell for measuring vertical, drag,
and side forces acting on the footpad, an idealized sensor system was first conceived.
This scheme was theu reduced to a practical hardware arrangQmcnt that would meet
requirements of sel:sitivity, accuracy, and small physical size in combination with the
uccessary strength cud durability.
Figure 3-5 schematically illustrates an idealized system for measuring these forces.
The central loading bar is suspended and restrained from motion by five ball-ended links.
Strain gages (Rz) installed ou the single link extending from the end of the loading bar
measure the loadAn the z-axis (Fz).
Lateral loadin the x-axis (Fx) is balanced by the sum of forces on the pair of links in
the same plane. One end of each of these links is anchored to cantilever beams, and
strain gages (Rxl and Rx2 ) attached near the bases of the cantilever beams measure the
forces in each link and thus the force Fx. - Force_s i n the y-axis are measured in a_simi!a_ r ..................................
fashion by strain gages Ry 1 and Ry 2.
Theoretically, if there is no clearance or friction in any of the ball joints and there is no
large deflection in the links and cantilever beams, any force acting in one axis should not
affect the force readings (strain gage output) in the other two axes. From a practical
standpoint, however, this idealized system could not be packaged within the small en-
velope available, and is presented here only to illustrate the basic load sensing principle
that was used.
Figure 3-6 presents a reasonably practical arrangement of the idealized load cell and
illustrates its operating principle. The four-load sensing cantilever beams shown in
Figure 3-5 are replaced by a single thin-wall sensor tube which is anchored to a solid
structure by a flange at its mid-section. The sensor tube is, essentially, two cantilever
beams, one extending above and the other below the anchor point. A strut to which the
footpad would be attached (center rod in Figure 3-6) is located inside of the sensor tube,
supported at the extremities of the two cantilever sections, and is restrained vertically
by a ball-ended link. Strain gages on this link would measure the vertical force (Fz).
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Figure 3-5, Idealized Three-Dimensional Load Cell
Figure 3-6. Operational Principle of file Three-Dimensional Load Cell
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A lateral load (Fx) applied to tile strut would cause beuding of the upper and lower ends
of the sensor tube and induce corresponding maximum tensile and compressive strains
on the surface of the tube in the plane of the force vector (x-plane). By locating four
appropriately interconnected strain gages (11, 12, 21, 22) on the sensor tube in the x-plane,
as shown, the magnitude of force Fx could be obtained. A similar arrangement of gages
located exactly 90 ° around the tube circumference wou]d be used to measure forces in
the opposite or y-plane.
The effects of combined Fx and Fy loading would be accommodated through precalibra-
tion of the system. However, accuracy and sensitivity of load measurement - particularly
F - would be impaired by friction and clearance between the strut support points (P 1z
and P 2) and the sensor tube ID.
These problems were resolved as shown in Figure ._-7, which is a schematic diagram
of the instrumented strut in its final form. The hollow sensor tube_was machined from
aluminum with a uniform wall thickness of 0.0.31 inch.between the three flanges. The
middle flange is firmly anchored to the-lower end of the piston by athreaded clamp-up ..........
nut. The upper and lower flanges at the free ends of the cantilever sections provide
seats for mounting eight close-tolerance needle bearings.
Four of the needle bearings are positioned atexactly 90 ° to each other on each of the
two flanges and secured to the flanges to provide zero clearance with theattachment
strut OD. The upper and lower_bearing sets are mounted precisely in line and hold the
sensor tube concentric with the attachment strut. The strut is restrained in the vertical
direction by the ball ended link which is anchored by ball sockets to the lower face of the
piston and upper end of the strut.
Horizontal forces on the footpad react through the needle bearings to cause deflection of
the sensor tube cantilever sections. Load measurement is accomplished, as described
earlier, by eight strain gages mounted on the tube. Four gages are located in each of
two perpendicular planes exactly in line with the centerlines of the frictionless bearings.
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Air In
,Vertical linder
Load _iston
Sensor Cylinder
Support
Teflan Sliding / 1Ploek .2
Carriage/ StrainGages
Frame Tube
"Bearing Block
Needle Bearing
P1
-Zero Clearance
-_--------Strut
F (x)= P1 " P2
Foot Pad (Instrumented)
Figure 3-7. Schenmtic Diagram of Three-Dimensional Load Cell for
Subscale Drag Test System
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Vertical footpad loads are measured by strain gages mounted on the ball-euded sensor
li_k above the strut. These gages measure tensile or compressive axial loads in the
lil_k, but they are relatively insensitive to lateral loading because of ball-socket lubri-
cation and assembly adjustments to insure practically zero ball to socket clearauce.
This is illustrated ill Figure 3-8, which plots the effect of applied drag load on the verti-
cal load sensor gages. For similar reasons (e.g., lubrication, frictionless bearings, and
zero-clearance features), the horizontal load measurement system is relatively insensi-
tive to applied vertical load, as shown in Figure 3-9. These curves were plotted from
cross sensitivity checks made during calibration of the drag test load capsule and are
typical of the negligible interaction effects between drag and side load gages and between
vertical and side load gages.
The three-axis load cell/piston assembly slides ina vertically mounted air cylinder
which is part of the carriage that travels horizontally above the soil surface. For con-
stant footpad load tests the cylinder is pressurized to obtain the desired vertical load,
]
and the footpad/load cell componerts are allowed_to displace vertically. For constant
footpad penetration tests, the piston is mechanically locked to the air cylinder in the
desired position.
3.2.5 Instrumented Footpad Design
Basic instrumentation requirements for the subscale footpad were to measure footpad.
angular position (e.g., pitch and/or-roll angle) at all times during the test cycle. How-
ever, both footpad loads and pad position during the drag tests are influenced by shape
differences between subscale and full-scalehardware systems because of soil flow into
the pad and impingement against the attachment strut. Accordingly, a major design re-
quirement for these elements of the drag test system was to maintain very close shape
and silhouette similarity withthefull-scale LM footpad/strut assembly. The design "
problems were compounded by the small physical space available.
Figure 3-10 illustrates the design which finally evolved from the various schemes
studied. The 1/6-scale footpad is fabric_tted from steel with inside and outside contours
simulating those of the full sized LM pad. The attachment strut simulates the lower end
of the LM strut except for minor details at the ball socket attachment.
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Figure 3-8. Effect of Drag Load on Vertical Load Sensor
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Figure 3-9. Effect of Vertical Load on Drag Load Sensors
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Fig: -e 3-10. Subscale Instrumented Footpad for Drag Test
To measure footpad attitude, two small linear potentiometer, s are mounted on the rear
side of the attachment strut approximately eight inches above the footpad. The potentiom-
eters are actuated by thin ball-ended push rods which are attached to the footpad 45 °
each side of and behind the main pivot ball joint. Roll and.pitch motions of the footpad,
or combinations thereof, induce different outputs from each potentiometer from which the
actual pad angular position can be calculated. The system is initially calibrated by moving
the footpad to various known angles and recording the potentiometer outputs.
An antiyaw linkage prevents rotation of the footpad during tests. The footpad can be
locked into a fixed attitude,when desired for certain tests, by replacing the main pivot
ball retainer with a clamp-up fitting that is tightened firmly against the ball.
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The potentiometers, push rod assemblies, and antirotation linkage are all located behind
the attachment strut such that frontal area of tile strut and footpad interior are not affected
by tile instrumentation. Protection of these parts from the softs and dust during tests is
achieved by encasing the System in a plastic boot._ The boot also extends over critical
exposed portions of the instrumented load ceil, described earlier.
3.2.6 Recording Instrumentation
Figure 3-11 presents a block diagram of file recording instrumentation used during the
subscale drag test program. The oscillograph data records were manually reduced to
provide the detailed information required from these tests.
Amplifier
i
Drag Load I ] C.E.C. 3KC
Strain Gage I J Model 113B
I l
Side Load I ] C.E.C. 3KC _ C.E.C._5-114
Strain Gage ] Model 113B Oscillograph Recorder
Vertical Load C.E.C. 3KC
Strain Gage Model II3B J 1
Acceleration (Horiz.) C.E.C.. 3KC --
C.E.C. Accelerometer Model 113B
C .E.C. 3-323
Vertical Displacement . C.E.C. 3KC i Galvonometer
Linear Potentiometer Model l13B I
]
Horizontal Displacement C.E.C. 3KC _J L
Slide W-ire Potentiometer Model l13B
C _E IV I 3-315
Footpad Angle Starboard _ C.E.C. 3KC Gah, onometer
Linear Potentiometer I LModel I13B
i IFootpad Angle Port I C.E.C. 3KC
Linear Potentiometer I Model 113B I Data
[ I Record
Velocity(Horizontal) I Matching
Rate Generator I Circuit
Figure 3-11. Diagram of Subscale Drag Test Data Recording Instrumentatiou
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3.3 SUBSCALE OBLIQUE IMPACT TEST EQUIPMENT
3.3.l Purpose and General Description
Tile oblique impact soil test equipment, shown in Figure 3-12, is designed to measure
dylmmic soil reactions on a footpad or other penetrating object which is impacting the
soil at a controlled velocity, either vertically or at any desired angle with the soil sur-
face between 0° (vertical) and about 80 °. Equipment design is such that the impacting
footpad moves as a free .body before contacting the soil material, and the angle of impact
can be maintained throughout the impact phase as well as during the penetration phase
of a test.
This specialized test system facilitates individual control of the impacting mass, impact
velocity, and angle of impact, with instrumentation devised to provide measurement of
horizontal and vertical loads on the footpad, roll and/or pitch attitude_of_the_footpad, and
acceleration, impact velocity, and displacement of the footpad.
The oblique impact equipment was designed by Bendix during in-house studies and was
used extensively during a subsequent program to develope a mathematical analysis for
predicting earth landing behavior of the Apollo Command Module (ref. contract NAS 9-4511).
The equipment was modified during the LM Soil Mechanics Study to accommodate test-
ing of 1/6-scaled LM footpads. It is classified here as "subscale" equipment only to
provide reference with the full-scale LM and other larger test equipment described in
paragraph 3.4.
Figure 3-12 shows the equipment after modification and set Jap prior to a vertical footpad
test over the three feet by eight feet by two feet deep soil bed. The system is esseatiallz
an air gun in which the impacting body is propelled by a combination of compressed air
and gravity forces. The test footpad (A) is shown attached to the instrumented load cell
(B) which is secured by a clevis (K) to the lower end of impact bar (J). The impact bar
is fired by compressed air stored in pressure chamber (F) and manifold (G) acting on a
small piston at the upper end of the impact bar.
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FFigure 3-12. Subscale Oblique Impact Test Fixture
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To vary tile impact angle, tile impact bar and ltr:ing mechanism rotates in support frame
(D) around pivot point (C). The entire test system is mounted on a vertical I beam (E),
and is raised or lowered by an air-oper,_ted chain hoist (H).
3.3.2 Equipment Modifications
Summarized below are the major changes that were thcorporated in-the originally
develq)ed impact test system to accomnmdate the 1/6-scaled LM footpad test and data
requirements:
The impact bar was modified to allow both increasing and varying the
impact mass by the addition of a number of small, circular lead blocks
to the inside of the hollow bar. The lead weights are secured to the
lower end of the impact bar by a special bolt added for this 9urpose.
This cavity was previously part of the pressurized air storage system.
The above modification required redesign of the air pressure propelling
system which included the addition of a small piston to upper end of
the impact bar, replacement of the original adjustable stationary piston
above the impact bar with an air cylinder, and the addition of an exter-
nal manifold to provide sufficient compressed air volume.
Lateral rigidity of the equipment was increasedby the addition_of steel
channel braces running diagonally to the outer end of the support frame.
A new instrumented load cell was required to measure footpad forces
in three dimensions. This equipment is described in paragraph 3.3.4,
and replaced a simpler and lighter weight unit previously used.
A 1/6-scale LM footpad, instrumented to measure footpad pitch and roll
attitude, was added and is further described in paragraph_3,3.5.
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IIn addition to tile above, a new and larger soil bin was required, with suitable track
and support for tile soil bed preparation equipment.
3.3.3 Equipment Description and Operation
Figure 3-13 is a sclmmatic layout of the oblique impact test equipment after modification.
The main view shows the system set up for a vertical or 0 n impact, and insert "A"
illustrates orientation of the impact nmchanism and footpad for a typical oblique angle
test.
The 24-inch long, aluminum impact bar has a square cross sectionwith all four faces
surface ground to insure flatness and parallelism throughout their length. A 2-1/2-inch
diameter bole, running lengthwise through the bar, is closed off at the lower end by a
clevis fitting to which the instrumented load cell is attached. Lead weights, used to
control impact mass, are installed in the 2-1/2-inch hole and anchored to the upper face
.of the clevis fitting by a retainer bolt.
The impact bar is supported by and slides on eight flat, Teflon-coated bearing plates
mounted inside of a steel cage assembly. The bearing plates pivot to align with the sur_
faces of the bar and are adjusted at assembly to provide near zero clearance with the
bar to restrain its motion to only one degree of freedom. Frequent cleaning and lubrica-
tion, in addition to the Teflon coating, minimize friction between the sliding surfaces.
An air cylinder is attached to the top of the bearing cage by four parallel steel rods, and
its volume is extended by means of an externally attached manifold. A 2-1/2-inch dia-
meter piston at the upper end of the impact bar extends approximately three inches into
the discharge port of the air cylinder when the system is readied for test. A latching
and release mechanism, mounted near the lower end of the bearing cage, locks the im-
pact bar into its prefiring position. Operation is effected by introducing compressed
air or gas into the manifold and air cylinder, and then triggering the release mechanism.
The impact bar is accelerated by both air pressure and gravity forces until the piston
clears the air cylinder discharge port, after which it travels as a free body except for
the slight friction from the Teflon bearings.
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Figure3-13. SubscaleObliqueImpact Test Equipment
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The bearing cage support structure is a welded steel frame, attached by bolts and clamps
to a rigidly mounted vertical 1 beam, and is raised or lowered to the desired height
acove the soil bed by a powered hoist. Tile bearing cage can be tilted such that the foot-
pad will impact the soil at ally desired angle from vertical to ,mar horizontal. The foot-
pad/load cell unit is normally pivoted to compensate for angular adjustment of the impact
bar (see insert_ Figure 3-13), although tile equipment design allows ilffinite variation of
impact direction versus footpad orientation, if desired.
Impact mass of the system is determined by the combined weight of footpad, load cell,
and impact bar, with mass variation accomplished by adding or deleting the number of
lead weights installed inside of the bar. The minimum weight of the impact mass is about
32 pounds, and the maximum weight is about 50 pounds.
Impact velocity is controlled by varying the initial charging pressure in the manifold
and the amount of travel or displacement of the bar before footpad impact. Velocities
above 18 feet/second andAmpact forces up to 15,000 pounds vertical and 500 pounds
horizontal can be obtained with the modified system.
Travel or stroke of the impact bar was measured by a slide wire potentiometer attached
to one face of the bar. The instrumented load cell and/ootpad, discussed below, contained
instrumentationln-measure vertical, drag, and lateral forces acting on the footpad, as
well as angular position of the pad. Acceleration of the impacting system was obtained
from a high response accelerometer rigidly mounted on the top end of the load cell.
3.3.4 Instrumented Load Cell and Footpad
Figure 3-14 illustrates the three-axis load cell used to measure forces acting on the
footpad during impact tests. Basic design of this unit and the sensing principles used to
obtain both horizontal and vertical loads are identical to those developed for the subscale
drag test equipment, and reference is made to paragraph 3.2.4 for a detailed description
I i
of the system. Since load magnitudes during impact tests are higher than those obtained
from drag tests, all load measuring and/or load carrying elements of the impact test unit
were designed proportionately stronger than for the drag test unit.
I
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The load cell is attached to the lower end of the impact bar through the clevis fitting
which permits angular adjustment of the cell and footpad assembly as desired.
The instrmuented 1/6-scale footpad, shown in Figure 3-15, is fabricated from steel with
outer contour duplicating the full scale LM footpad. The pad is attached to the lower end
of the strut by a ball-socket joint designed to permit _30 ° angular motion of the footpad
in all directious.
Pitch and/or roll attitude of the footpad is measured by the two rotary potentiometers
located at the intersection of links between the tilting footpad aqd the vertical strut as
shown. The potentiometers, actuated by the upper links, are mounted on the lower links_
which are attached to swivel .blocks in the footpad. Resulting linkage motion is such that
each potentiometer measures footpad angular movement in only one plane. Initial cali-
bration is achieved by moving the footpad to various known positions and recording the
potentiometer outputs.
During calibration of the load cell sufficient checks were made to determine that cross-
sensitivity effects between all three force measuring systems were negligible. The load.
cell calibration curves presented in Figures 3-16, 3-17, and 3-18 also illustrate the effects
of drag-on-vertical, side-on-vertical, and vertical-on-drag load gages, respectively,
and are typical of the intera_"tions between drag and side load gages.
The footpad instrumentation components and exposed portions of the load cell are pro-
tected from dust and soil particles by encasing the syste TMin a plastic b0°L ...............
3.3.5 Recording Instrumentation
A block diagram of the recording instrumentation used during the subscale oblique im-
pact tests is shown in Figure 3-19. The oscfllogram records were manually reduced to
provide the necessary data.
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Figure 3-16. Effect of Drag Load on Vertical Load Sensor
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Figure 3-19. Diagram of Subscale Oblique Impact Test
Recording Instrumentation
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!3.4 FULL-SCALE OBLIQUE IMPACT TEST EQUIPMENT
3.4.1 Purpose and General Description
The full-scale impact test equipment w._s designed to measure dynamic soil reactions on
a full-scale simulated LM footpad impacting into the soil either vertically or at an oblique
angle with the soil surface at a controlled impact velocity. The purpose of these tests
was to provide a means to evaluate the scaling laws used in development of the LM soil
interaction model by comparison of full and subscale experimental data having a common
basis. Accordingly, basic design a,id implementation of the full-scale equipment is quite
similar to the subscale equipment described in paragraph 3.3.
Figure 3-20 is a photograph of the/_ull-scale system set up over one end of the 12-by 18-
foot by_5-foot deep soil pit used for these tests. The equipment allows individual control
of impact velocity, impact angle __and impact mass, with instrumentation to provide hori-
zontal and vertical loads on the footpad and pitch attitude, acceleration, impact velocity,
and displacement of the pad.
Similar to its subscale counterpart, the full-scale unit is essentially an air gun in which
the impacting body is accelerated by a combination of- compressed air and gravity forces.
Figure 3-20 shows the full-scale footpad (A) attached to an instrumented load cell and
support mechanism-(B) which is secured to the bottom of the impact bar or ram. The
ramAs supported by a structure that pivots at (C) to vary the impact angle. A nitrogen
charged cylinder (D) propels the ram and footpad mass to the desired velocity.
Support for the mechanism is provided by crossbeam (E) which is vertically adjustable
on two support towers (H) by an electric powered chain drive arrangement. Counter-
weights (I) balance the weight of the impact mechanism and crossbeam and connect to
the crossbeams by chains (F). The instrumentation wiring cable is shown as (G).
3.4.2 Equipment Design and Operation
Figure 3-21 is a schematic diagram of the full-scale equipment and Figure 3-22 presents
some details of the design. Heavy-gauge structural steel was used to fabricate all mem-
bers of the support structure and impact mechanism to minimize undesirable Vibrations.
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Figure 3-22. oblique Impact Test Structure - Assembly
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Tim support structure design pp_r!nits positioning tile impact mechanism horizontally
;_long the beam to control the footpad impact zone in the soil bed. The_ crossbeam is
fabricated from 12-inch deep steel channels, spaced to support and pivot the impact
mechanism between them and suitably braced to form a rigid structure acrossAhe 12-
foot wide soil bed. The ends of the beam are tightly secured to the support towers during
test, and loosened for adjustment to the desired impact height.
The tov.'ersare box-section,fabricatedfrom steelI beam, channeland platestock,
approximately12feethigh,and firmlybracedand anchored tothe floor.The lead
counterweightshang insideofthe box-sectionand can be variedtocompensate for
changes inmass ofthe impact ram. The weightsare attachedtothe crossbeam ends
by heavy rollerchainsextendedover largesprocketsmounted atthetop ofeach tower.
An electricallypowered drivesprocket,locatednear thetopof one tower,engages one
ofthe balancingchainsto raiseor lower the crossbeam. A separateset ofsprockets
and a rollerchainbetween thetowers synchronizesmotion ofthe counterweightsso that
the crossbeam always renmins horizontal.
The impact ram is made from hollow,eight-inchsquare steeltubing,about5-1/2feet
long. Steel"V" ways ar.ewelded lengthwiseto thecentersof-twoopposingsurfacesand ...........
machined toclosetoleranceforparallelismand straightness.The "V" ways engage--
threepairsof "V"-grooved bronze guidewheels which are precisionmounted on needle
race and thrustbearingsand attachedtotheram supportcage. The wheels are adjusted
atassembly such thatthe impact ram has practicallyzero lateralclearanceor "slop"
and can move onlyintheaxiaLdirection.The free-rollinguidewheel designinsures
low frictionwhich isfurtherminimized by frequentcleaningofthe "V" ways and lubrica-
tionofthebearings.
The lower end of the impact ram is capped with a heavy steel plate to which the instru-
mented load cell is attached through an adjustable hinged fitting. Lead blocks, used to
vary the impact mass of the system, are mounted in the hollow interior of the ram and
secured firmly together and to the bottom of the ram by a threaded steel rod which ex-
tends upward from the bottom plate.
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A six-inch cliameter piston is attached to tile upper end of the ram and extendsmpprpxi-
mately six inches into the discharge port of the air cyli,_der chamber when the unit is
positioned for test. The air cyli,_der is centered over and attached to tile upper end of
the ram support structure and provides the storage volmne for compressed gas used to
propel the impact ram. Locking and release of the ram is effected by two pneumatically-
ope_'ated latches located on opposite sides of tile cage structure near its lower end.
Tile impact bar is accelerated by the combined forces of gravity and air p:essure until
the piston clears the air cylinder port. It then travels as a free body except for very slight
friction from the "V" wheels. The mechanism can be pivoted to provide an impact angle
range between vertical and 40 ° from vertical. During angular impact tests, the load cell/
footpad assembly is aligned vertically to compensate for the impacting angle, although
the footpad can be varied (in the plane of the impact angle), if desired for special tests.
A slide wire pQtentiometer-=-mounted lengthwise within the ram suppprtcage =_!ne_asul"_es......
axial displacement of the ram.
The impacting mass is the combined weight of the footpad, load cell, impact ram, plus
the lead weights installed in the ram. Mi,limum mass of the system is about 570 pounds, _
and with all lead blocks installed this can be increased to abo,at 1300 pounds. By varying
the mass, the height adjustment, and the charging pressure in the air cylinder, the system
provides a range of impact velocities up to 15 feet/second with impact forces up to about
360,000 pounds vertical and 10,000 pounds horizontal.
3.4.3 Instrumented Load Cell and Footpad
Since the primary purpose of full-scale impact tests was to provide data for direct com-
parison with selected subscale test data, some reduction in the complexity of the load
sensing system _reviously used was both desirable and practical.-Accordingly, the foot-
pad angular motion was. limited to rotation in the pitch plane only, and forces were
measured only in that plane. This permitted a two-axis rather than three-axis load
measurement scheme.
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Figure 3-23 is a schematic diagram of tile load cell and footpad arrangement used. The
load cell was designed with one ball-ended instrumented vertical link to measure forces
ill the vertical direction, and two pin-ended horizontal links to measure drag forces as
a couple. One end of these sensors is attached to the rigid ste,1 housing of the load cell
which is maintained ill vertical alignment at all times (regardless of impact angle) by the
adjustable hinge fitting. The other end of each sensor is fastened to a steel strut which
forms the footpad attachment fitting. The strut is kept in vertical alignment with the load
cell housing by the load sensors and design arrangement.
Duriug loadcellcalibration,cross-sensitivityoftheverticaland drag load measure-
ment system was checked,withthe resultsshown in Figure3-24 and Figure 3-25. Al-
thoughtheinteractionsforthisloadcellare slightlylargerthan foreitherofthe subscale
aystems, theeffectsare stillconsideredrelativelyinsignificant.They are most probably
a resultofsmallvariationsbetween actualcellgeometry under loadand idealized(de-
sign)geometry, caused by clearancesatthevarioussensor ioints.
|L_nl Cvlin(h.r
(;ul(h' l{,dh'r
Soil Sur[;tcc
Figure 3-23. Full-scale Load Cell and Footpad
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Figure 3-24. Effect of Vertical Load on Drag Load Sensors
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Figure 3-25. Effect of Drag Load on Vertical Load Sensor
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The h_otpad is attacl_ed t,_ the strut by a steel pin through the mating clevis lugs which
restrict the footpad rotation to the pitch plane. Angular motion of the footpad is measured
by a linear potentiometer-mounted between the footpad clevis fitting and the strut, Two
accelerometers are mounted on the strut (one each in the vertical and drag planes) to
measure vertical and drag aeceleratimm of the impacting mass.
The footpad used for full-scale impact tests is identical to the LM footpad in physical
size and contour but differs radically in strength to accommodate the higher and repeated
loading cycles to which it was subjected.
Figure 3-26 illustrates the design which is an epoxy/glass fiber composite generated
over a disposable form and then cured and machined to final contour. Construction is
simplified by simultaneously forming two identical pads, as shown, and then separating
them at the intersecting plane.* The mounting clevis is securely embedded into the struc-
ture during fabrication. A spun-aluminum skin is bonded over the outer surface to simu-
late frictional characteristics of the actual LM pad.
Footpad and load cell exposed instrumentation-c_mponents are protected from dust and
soil particles by encasement in a plastic boot.
3.4.4 Recording Instrumentati(_n
Figure 3-27 is a block diagram of the recording instrumentation arrangement used during
the full-scale oblique impact tests. The oscillogram records were manually reduced to
provide the necessary data.
3.5 FULL-SCALE DRAG TEST FACILITY DESIGN
3.5.1 Purpose and General Description
The original program technical plan required the design and construction of a footpad
drag test facility of suitable size and power to enable testing a full-scale simulated LM
*The mating, u,iflnished footpad was originally planned for use with the full-scale drag
test facility, described in paragraph 3.5.
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Figure 3-27. Full-scale Oblique Impact Test Recording Instrumentation
footpad in the various soil materials4 This facility was intended to complement the
subscale drag test equipment that was used during the program, described in paragraph
3.2.
For various reasons, actual construction of the full-scale system was deleted from the
technical requirements shortly after program star_. However, each of the three basic
equipment.components was carried through design to a stage that would permit hardware ...........
procurement and installation with a minimum of additional design costs and schedule.
A summary description of the system that resulted from this effort is presented here,
while a detailed discussi,,n of each major component, operation of the system, and per-
formance predictions are covered in Appendix D of this report.
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The major equipment components of the full-scale facility are:
*1. The hydraulic power/control unit, includil_g actuator and electrical controls.
2. The carriage and gantry structure to support and guide the instrumented
strut and landing pad over the soil test beds.
3. The instrumented strut and full-scale simulated LM footpad.
Figure 3-28 is a sketch of this equipment installed over a soil bed. Floor space require-
merits are approximately 60 by 12 feet with maximum height less than 12 feet. The soil
bed is a rectangular concrete pit 10 feet wide by 24 feet long and 5 feet deep with adjacent
areas suitably reil_forced_to support the gantry and anchor the power/control system.
Mobility of the gantry and power system facilitates a multiple soil bed arrangement with
pits located adjacently.
The system was designed to accommodate either constant penetration or constant load
drag tests of a full-scale LM simulated footpad at any constant velocity between_two feet/
second and fifteen feet/second with drag loads up to 7,000 pounds and footpad penetrations
up to two feet. System capabilities predicted from analysis include achieving steady-state
velocity within +0.25 foot/second, and maintaining velocity variation within 0.1 foot/second
during the test run with load fluctuations up to ten percent.
3.5.2 The Hydraulic Power/Control Unit
The hydraulic power/control unit, shown in Figure 3-29, provides and controls the d_'aw-
bar force required to move the footpad/strut and carriage assembly through acceleration,
constant velocity, and deceleration phases of its transit across the soil bed. Choice of
this type of system resulted from a feasibility study which also considered several
electrical and mechanical drive arrangements.
*Design of the Power/Control Unit was accomplished by the Bendix Missile Systems
Division, Mishawaka, Indiana, to meet technical requirements established by the Energy
Controls Division. This work was performed between Ju,m and October 1966, under a
working arrangement between the two Bendix Divisions.
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Figure 3-29, General Arrangement Hydraulic Power/Control Unit
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The uuit consists, essentially, of a five-inch diameter, 21-foot stroke hydraulic actuator
and integrated hydraulic-electric control system. It is capable of accelerating a 7,000-
pouad load to scheduled velocity within th::ee feet maximum travel and of maintaining all
accurately programmed steady-state velocity for a minimum of 15 feet. Deceleration is
accomplished within the final three feet of available piston travel.
The operating force is geuerated by compressed nitrogen gas at 2,000 psi acting upon the
surface of hydraulic oil within a 20-cubic-foot pressure storage tauk.
The required footpad velocity versus displacement profile is achieved by a high-response
control valve which programs the rate of oil flow to the power piston during operation.
The rate of travel is established by the control valve Dne,-_*--_ _..q_tir._ _ud o-ifice selec-
tion. Both analog and digital compute- ..,_,yses were used to evaluate the power/control
system performance and to o,"_.,,dze critical sizes and arrangement of certain of the
control valve components
The system is esse_ rally open-loop in that there is no direct signal feedback to the valve
from the moving carriage. However, it is a closed-loop system from the standpoint that
flow to the power cylinder is sensed and regulates the control valve. Results of the
analytical studies indicated good velocity control with only the flow feedback feature, al-
though a carriage motion sensor could be incorporated - if found nec,RSsa_y - without
major redesign of the system.
3.5.3 The Carriage and Gantry Structure
The instrumented strut and footpad is suspended from and guided across the soil test bed
on a gantry supported carriage towed by the hydraulic piston drawbar. The carriage
slides on circular bronze bushings engaging a pair of parallel tubular steel rail-like
members within the gantry.
The carriage is approximately five feet long and two feet wide, excluding the two circular
bearing housings located at each end. It is made of structural steel with suitable provi-
sions for mounting of the instrumented strut and attachment of the drawbar.
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The gantry is, essentially, a 31-foot long structural steel bridge that spans the lel_th of
the soil test bed and supports the carriage on the tubular rails. The design contains
features for both vertical and lateral adjustment of the rails to enable leveling and to
insure absolute para)lelism and straightness throughout their le_gth.
The gantry can be moved laterally for the selection of various test areas or for servicing
or "parking" while test soil beds are under preparation. Relocation is accommodated
by pairs of wheels on each end of the structure which can be lowered for the relocation
operation or retracted to permit bolting the entire structure solidly against the floor
during execution of the drag tests.
3.5.4 The Instrumented Strut and Footpad
The strut shown in Figure 3-30 is a variable-loading, extendable pneumatic cylinder
rigidly_ mounted to the gantry carriage. The lower end terminates in a load cell equipped
with a ball-clevis to which the footpad is attached. The load cell has the capability of
sensing and transmitting data pertinent to footpad vertical, side, and drag loads, while
a potentiometer at the junction of the strut torquearms senses strut length or depth of
footpad penetration. Except for physical size of its components the basic design of-the
three-axis load cell and the sensing principles used are identical to those developed for
the subscale drag test equipment, and reference is made to paragraph 3.2.4 for a detailed
desc ription.
Strut length has been optimized to provide a maximum footpad-soil penetration of 24
inches, while regulation of the strut cylinder pneumatic pressure permits a broad range
of footpad loading conditions. A_locking mechanism incorporated into the strut permits
it to be manually fixed at any height increment between "p3rk," at six inches above the
soil.surface_ and maximum penetration. The main structural components of the strut
would be fabricated from steel with lower end contours approximating those of the actual
LM hardware.
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The full-scale LM simulated footpad is tile actual interface between the drag test equip-
ment and the various test soils. It is a "saucer" contoured 37-inch diameter structure
pivoted at the base of the i,lstrumented strut ou the ball-clevis universal joint. The de-
sign allows pitch and roll rotation to 25 ° and 17-1/2 ° , respectively, from axes normal
to the strut. A pair of rotary potentiometers, mounted at 90 ° to each other on the center- q
line of the universal joint, sense and transmit angular deviations to the data recording
equipment.
Although attachment and instrumentatiol__r.equireme,_ts were different, the design of the
full-scale drag test footpad is identical to the unit used for full-scale oblique impact
tests, described in paragraph_ 3.4 and shown i,_ Figure 3-26. The impact test pad has
completed a series of full-scale tests without measurable deterioration. The pad is
fabricated of an epoxy/glass-filament-generated structure with the attachment clevis
solidly embedded during the winding process. Footpad profile and lip cross sections
conform precisely to the actual LM pad, and the other surface is aluminum-skinned to
simulate frictional characteristics of the LM footpad.
3.6 VACUUM/ATMOSPHERIC IMPACT TESTER AND SUBGRAVITY SIMULATOR
The atmospheric and vacuum footpad impact tests and the reduced gravity tests were
conducted by the IIT Research Institute at Chicago, Illinois, under subcontract to Bendix.
The subscale impact tester and the subgravity simulator were designed by IIT to meet
technicaLr_equirements established by Bendix.
Detailed description of this test apparatus and the associated instrumentation systems are
covered in Appendix E of this report.
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SECTION IV
DEVELOPMENT OF SOIL/FOOTPAD INTERACTION MODEL
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The specific problem with which this study is concerned is the development of force laws
which predict the forces acting on the Apollo Luna': Module.footpads during landing on
the lunar surface. The form of the force laws, to be utilized in existing digital computer
simulation of the LM spacecraft dynamics, must relate instantaneous triaxial forces
produced on the spacecraft footpads to the soil properties and the instantaneous triaxial
positions, velocities and accelerations of the footpads. In addition, since each footpad is
free pivoting on a spherical hinge, it is also necessary to predict the instantaneous angu-
lar position of the footpad as a function of the motion variables. Since the remaining
dynamical equations are already established, knowing the above interrelationship makes
it poss_le-to compute the complete vehicle motion history from touchdown until the time
that the vehicle comes to complete rest.
The general motion situation when a spacecraft footpad impacts and penetrates a soil
surface is shown schematically in Figure 4-.1. The sequence can be divided into three
phases; initial impact, slideout and static equilibrium. The soil reactive forces during
the impact phase are expected to be a result of:
(1) Soil mechanical strength,
(2) momentum transfer from the footpad to the soil particles,
(3) acceleration of the soil, and
(4) friction at the footpad-soil interface.
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These mechanisms are not independent processes. Tile surface friction effect, for
example, .'.s the result of tangential stresses produced by normal stresses from all three
of the other processes.
When the contribution of the acceleration of the soil becomes insignificant imcomparison
to the forces due to the other three mechanisms, the impact phase is coasidered complete
and the slideout phase begins. This differentiates the two phases without a loss of con-
tinuity of forces, since the other mechanisms continue to act throughout the slideout phase.
Likewise, when the forces due to the momentum transfer become insignificant and the
transient motion of the soil within the "disturbed volume" surrounding the footpad dies
away, the static equilibrium phase ensues.
Although it would be possible to devise a single test setup which would yield data for the
three phases of footpad/soil interaction, the use of such a_device in this program was
deemed impractical due to the difficulty both in controlling footpad motion variables, and
in interpreting the resulting test data. Three separate types of tests were conducted,
offering simpler control of the motion variables and more straightforward interpretation
of the measured test parameters at some sacrifice in data for the transition from one
phase to another. A series of oblique impact tests was employed in the development of
the interaction laws for the primary impact pt:ase and a series of drag tests provided
the data for the development of equations describing the slideout phase. Slow penetration
tests, using the oblique impact equipment, provided data for the static equilibrium phase.
4.2 DESCRIPTION OF DRAG TEST PROGRAM
The purpose of the subscale drag test program was to determine the effect of footpad
motion variables and soil property parameters upon the forces acting on the footpad
during the slideout phase of landing impact.
The footpad motion parameters felt to be of interest are footpad geometry,velocity,
depth of penetration, and vertical loading. Soil properties inc]uded in the study were hulk
density, relative density, internal friction angle, cohesive shear stress parameter, mean
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grainsize,uniformitycoefficient,and sonicmodulus. To facilitatehe separationofthe
effectsofthisrelativelylargenumber ofindependentparameters,a testplanwas derived
which includrd a totalofapproximately400 testsinthe elevensoilsselectedforthe study.
Figure 4-2 shows the range over which the motion and geometry parameters were
varied for the subscale drag _est program. All possible combinations of these parameters
would give 96 tests for each of the eleven soils in the study, not including duplication of
tests for the purpose of determining repeatability. The scope of the drag test program
actually conducted was a compromise designed to obtain a statistically significant quantity
of data with which to develop the general footpad/soil force laws in a reasonably short
period of-time. The drag test program2n terms of the number of tests conducted on each
soil is shown in Figure 4-3. The decrease in the number of tests per soil follo_,::'ng the
first soil is a result of obtaining the necessary relationships betwgen force and the motion
and geometry parameters, thus leaving only soil property effects_to be studied in the
remaining soils. The complete drag test program included 363 tests.
Figure 4-4 shows some_of the nomenclature associated with the measurements taken dur-
ing the drag tests. F D and FV are the-drag and vertical forces acting on the footpad and
a is the footpad pitch angle measured about an axis normal to the plane defined by F D
and FV. VH is the horizontal velocity and d is the depth of penetration into the soil
defined as the distance from the soil surface to the bottom of the footpad at zero pitch
angle. Aft is defined as the total frontal area of the footpad and Apt is the total vertical
area of the footpad. Measurements were also made of the footpad _roll angle _ measured
about an axis parallel to the horizontal velocity vector, and the side load on the footpad,
Fs, measured perpendicular to the plane of F D and FV.
A typical oscillograph recording of a subscale drag test is shown in Figure 4-5. This
test involved a six-inch diameter footpad traveling at a horizontal velocity of A4 feet per
second and a constant soil penetration depth of four inches. The soil for this run was PS
loose, having a relative density near zero. The initial portion of the recording corresponds
to acceleration of the footpad to the desired velocity. This is followed by a period of
constant velocity which covers approximately five feet of the soil bed. The.footpad and
load cell carriage assembly is then decelerated at the end of the run. The measured
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Constant Penetration Tests
Horizontal Velocity - 1.5, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 fps
Depth of Penetration - 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4 inch
Footpad Size - 6-and 4-inch diameter
Constant Pressure Tests
Horizontal Velocity - 3, 6, 9, 12 fps
Footpad Vertical Pressure - 1, 3, 5 psi
Footpad Size - 6-and 4-inch diameter
Figure 4-2. Subscale Drag Test Parameter Values
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Figure 4-3. Number of Subscale Drag Tests for Each of the Soils Studied
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functions were generally read from the records at three positions of horizontal displace-
ment covering a total displacement of 40 inches. The three readings were obtained to
determine the degree to which steady-state conditions had been achieved during the run.
In general, tile readings did not vary stgzfificantly with horizontal position, and the mid-
point reading was used in the development of the force equations.
Figures 4-6a through 4-16 are tables showi,_g all of the pertinent readings obtained dur ....
ing constant penetratJ.on drag tests conducted in the test soils. The tables also include
several combinations_of measured variables which were found to be useful during the
analysis of this data. Soil relative and bulk density data were determined from dynamic
penetrometer tests (gp) of the soil bed.
4.3 DESCRIPTION OF IMPACT. TEST PROGRAM
The purpose of the oblique impact test program was to determine the effect of footpad
motion and geometry parameters and soil property parameters upon the forces acting
on the footpad during the primary impact phase of vehicle landing. Soil property para-
meters considered were the same as those included in the drag test program. Footpad ...............
motion parameters of interest were footpad geometry, velocity, angle of impact, mass
of impacting body, and depth of penetration into the.soil. Figure.4-17 shows the range
over which these parameters were varied in the impact test program. The number of
tests performed on each soil in order to separate the effects of the numerous variables
is shown in Figure 4-18. The impact test program included 362 tests using subscale
footpads and 21 tests using the full-scale footpad.
Measurements made during impact tests were three components of force, displacement,
footpad pitch and roll angle, and footpad acceleration. These functions were either
recorded on tape and then played back into an oscillograph recorder or recorded directly
on oscillograph, d¢._pe.uding on the expected footpad load pulse frequency. The oscillograph
recordings were read manually at time intervals sufficiently small to ensure that the
important features of the load versus time and displacement versus time histories were
obtained. Accurate displacement readings were of added importance since they provided
the only measure of footpad velocity throughout the impact period.
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Subseale Tests
Impact Velocity - 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 [ps
A]gle of Impact - 0, 17.5, 35, 52.5, 70 degrees
Impa¢ ring Mass - 31, 41, and 51 pounds
Footpad Size 6- and 4-inch diameter
Full-scale Tests
Impact Velocity - 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 fps
Angle of Impact - 0, 10, I5, 25, 35 degrees
Figure 4-17. Oblique Impact Test Parameter Values
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Figure 4-18. Number of Impact Tests for Each of the-Soils Studied
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The effect of soil strength on impact test results may be seen in Figure 4-19 which shows
typical force and penetration versus time characteristics from subscale impact tests on
RS loose, intermediate, and dense soil. These results are for vertical tests at all impact
veloc.ity of about six fps using a six-inch diameter footpad. These same results are
shown as force versus penetration in Figure 4-20. The effect of mass of the impacting
body is shown ill terms of force versus penetratiou ill Figure 4-21. Vertical impacts at
about six fps in RS loose soil are shown for moving body weights of 31, 41, and 51 pounds.
Figure 4-22 depicts the force versus time results for tests at about six fps on P,S loose
soil using six and 37-inch diameter footpads. The ratio of impacting mass to footpad
area is approximately the same for both the full-scale and subscale tests shown.
4.4 ANALYSIS OF SUBSCALE DRAG TEST DATA
The soil/footpad interaction force due to footpad motion through a soil medium is believed
to be an extremely complex function of soil property and footpad motion parameters.
The relationship between footpad motion and the resulting force is probably simplest
for the case of a footpad moving at a cov stant horizontal velocity through a given soil
volume, .as in the constant penetration drag test conducted in this program.
For constant-velocity horizontal motion of a particular footpad the force opposing the
velocity vector is assumed to be dependent upon footpad velocity, depth of penetration i
into the soil, and frontal area; in addition to the applicable soil descriptors. This relation-
ship is expressed by the equation
Fap = f(d, Vap , Aft, g, p, ¢, Dr) 4.1
To reduce the number of variables involved in the study of the drag test results, conven-
tional methods of dimensional analysis were applied to obtain dimensionless parameters
relating the significant variables. The parameters obtained were:
Drag Force, Nf = Fap/dpg Aft 4.2
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wlocity, Nv : V_/_/dg 4,3
Size, Ns = d2/Aft 4.4
Friction Angle, N4_ = f(_) 4,5
Relative Density, Nr = f(D r) 4,6
which can be combined to form the dimensionless drag force relationship
b
' Nf --Zf(Nv,_s' N¢,Nr) 4,7
For a given soil, N¢ and Nr are e°nstant and the drag force parameter is thus a function
of only the velocity, depth, and size parameters. Figures 4-23 shows a plot of drag force
parameter versus velocity parameter for all of the RS loose drag test data given in Fig-
ure 4-6. It would be expected that this plot would indicate a family of curves represent-
ing various values of the size parameter, which ranges in value from 0.00_4 to_3.2 for the
plotted data. Since the data plotted in Figure 4-23 shows only the expected amount Of
scatter about some mean curve and the points appear to be randomly placed with respect
to size parameter, it is concluded that Ns need not be considered in the drag force re-
lationship,
The most general form of the..drag force equation relating these parameters is assumed
to be
Nf:Co+cINv+% N2%,+ ...
or
n=O
where for a given shape footpad the coefficients C n are unknown functions of the soil
properties, as
[ Cn = fn(N¢,Nr) 4,9
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The i_fformaiion necessary to estimate the values of the Cn'S will be provided by drag
test data. The problem is obviously greatly simplified if a small uumber_of terms ill
Equation 4.8 can yield a reasonably accurate drag force relationship. As was mentioned
previously, the forco during slideout phase of landing impact is expected to be governed
by mecha,fical strength of the soil and momentum transfer from the footpad to the soil.
particles. Equation 4.8 may thus be reduced to
Nf = C0+C 2 N2v 4.10
The elimination of the other terms in the general equation will be substantiated by a
statistical analysis of the drag test data later in this report.
One method used in determining the constants C O and C2 for the RS loose data shown in
Figure 4-6 was to plot the drag force parameter Nf ve or-s-usvelocity parameter Nv on -
logarithmic graph paper upon which lines having a slope of 2.0 had been drawn. A "best
fit" line was drawn through the data and a constant was then subtracted from the curve
until, by trial and error, a straight line having a slope of 2.0 was obtained. Once this
was accomplished, the values of C o and C 2 could be determined directly. Co is the value
subtracted to obtain a straight line and C2 is the value of the drag force parameter at a
velocity parameter of 1.0. For this data, values of CO and C 2 of 26.5 and 0.6 were obtained.
A second, and more rigorous, estimate of the coefficients for this data was provided by
the results of a statistical study based upon the maximum likelihood method. An e_ ......................................
of the form
Nf--co+c1 +c2N2v+ 4.11
or
F/d')'A = C O+ C 1 V/_-_ + C2V2/dg + C3V3/(_/_ )3 4.12
was assumed. The analysis consisted of estimatil_g the coefficients C n in all physically
realistic combinations of real and zero values in order to determine the optimum coeffici-
ent values. The results thus give an indication of.the validity of eliminating the linear and
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cubic terms as was done ill Equation 4.10 as well as supplying another estimate of the
value of tile coefficients.
It is comnlon practice in most applications of the maxinmm likelihood method to neglect
the error in all variables except one, the dependent variable. In this case the dcpej_clent
variable is, of course, the drag l'orce F. During the course of the experiments it became
apparent that the accuracy of the soil density measurements was difficult to establish.
For this reason it was considered necessary to include the measurement errors of both
F and? in the analysis.
Let the measured values of these two quantities from the ith experiment be given by Fi
and qi respectively. Thus
f. = F.+e.
1 1 1
and
qi = ")'i + hi i_= 1, 2,..., n 4.13
where F. and ?i are the "true" values and e i and hi are measurement ennors. The1
latter are assumed to be statistically independent with zero means andconstant variances,
a2 and o"2, respectively.
Before using the expressions in Equation 4.13 consider the form of 4.12 temporarily as-
suming that the density measurements are error free. For each data_point the left-hand
side of 4.12, using Equation 4.13, is fi(1/diAi?i) = el(i/diAl?i). Note that the coeffici,
ents (1/diA t ?i ! are essentially weighting factors. In statistical analyses of this type
weighting factors are generally_ introduced to make the variance of the errors constant.
Since we have already assumed that the variance of the ei's is constant, the weighting
factors must be removed. Fortunately, this can be done simply by nmltiplying Equation
4.12 by d?A. These observations, of course, are equally true when? Is measured with
error. This was pointed out principally because the form of Equation 4.12 is fairly
standard and multiplication by d?A in this situation turns out to be not only convenient
but necessary from a statistical point of view.
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Returning to the case where error is preseut in % tile substitution of F i and 3'l from .....
Equation 4.13 into Equation 4.12 gives (with multiplication first by di_/iA i)
fi = Co_oi(qi" hi)+ C1/_li(qi" hi)
+ C2_2i(qi- hi)+ C3_3i(qi - hi)+ ei
or 3
f_. Cj_ji(qi- hi)+ ei 4.14]--.o
where
= d.A.
_oi i t
_li = AiVi(di/g)I/2
4.15
_2i = AiV_/g
/_3i= AiV3/(dig3)-
i/2
assume thatthe ratioofvariances,)_= #q2/2 isa known quantity.This assumption
is necessarytopermit a straightforwardevaluationofthe coefficients(41,Chapter 9);
further,itis notan unrealisticassumption.
f_ f.'s as well as estimates of a and the "Yis,_To actually determine the estimates of the C]
the method of maximum likelihood is used. (Since the values of the density "_i are meas-
ured with error, the "true" values must be estimated.)
Based on the assumed normality of the errors e, and h,, the maximum likelihood estimator
4. $.
L is given by
-
1 e i
L = (21r_faq) n exp +i=i _q2
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. 2 2
or, ,vlth o'f = 0"
1 1 exp - /... -- (e + 11 ) 4.16L
Tile maximuna likelihood estimates are those wh.eh maximize L. The necessary condi-
tion for a maxinmm of L is that tile partial der_,.ative of L with respect to each estimate
be zero. This gives a set of algebraic equations:
aL/aC = 0 givesIll
(fi- _i y _i_mi =0,m=0, 1,2,and3 4._7
i--i j=0
8L/07 k=0 gives
3 3
(fk"_k _ bj"jk)_ bi"ik+--_(%- _ =o,k=1,2,..,n 4.18j=o i=o
and c_L_Oa 2= 0 gives
In these expressions, the bj's are estimates of the C:'s, qk's are estimates of the "rk'SJ
and s 2 is an estimate of _2.
The equations indicated by Equations 4.17 and 4.18 form a set of n + p simultaneous,
^ ^ and bo,...bp.l.Asnonlinearalgebraicequationsinthe n + p unknowns q1'q2'"" '_n
willbe seen latersome setsofestimateswillnotinvolveallfour oftheC.'s,thusp <-4.I
Once theseequationsare solvedEquation4.19givesthe estimateofthevariance,s2.
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However it is c_ommon practice (41, Chapter 9) to use a slightly different estimate for
_2; that "IS
s2 = 1 _l., fi" qi W (qi" qi) 4,202n- (n+p) i=--'1 1
where (n + p) is the total number of estimated quantities. Equation 4.20 with a denominator
of n - p rather than 2n gives a statistically consistent estimate of q2 by taking into
account the loss in degrees of freedom due to the estimates of the p C.'s and n _'.'s.1 1
Note that (n - p)s 2 is the sum of squares of deviations of the data from the estimated
values, with a weighting factor of 1/h associated with the %1's.
Since Equations 4.17 and 4.18 are nonlinear the solution is found numerically. Consider-
able simplification can be made by noting that each of the n unknowns, _k' can be obtained
explicitly from Equation 4.18 and eliminated from Equation 4.17. Then, almost, four
nonlinear equations need be solved sinmltaneously. The-actual solution of these equations
was carried out using the Newton-Raphson method on a digital computer. Since this is a
rather common method no account of it is given here; only the results are given. For
example, see Hildebrand (42).
A quantity X was introduced earlier, where X is the ratio of the error variances qo2/af 2.J*
This ratio must be specified prior to the analyses, based upon the experimenter's judge-
. jment concermng the measurement techniques. As such, the value chosen here is unity,
i.e., ), = 1. All of the results to follow are for this value. However, to determine the
sensitivity of the results to changes in )_ all calculations were repeated for )_ = 0 and
)_ = 2. In general, the coefficients, Ci, were not significantly affected by changes in h.
The analysis was conducted in three parts. First, the data in Figure. 4,6 corresponding
to a four-inch diameter footpad was analyzed and then the data from the six-inch diameter
footpad. Finally, all of this data was combined and analyzed. For each group of data the
analysis consisted of estimating the coefficients Ci, in the following combinations:
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(1) C ° and C 1 estimated with C 2 = C 3 = 0
(2) C O and C2 estimated with C 1 = C 3 = 0
(3) Co, C 1 and C 2 estimated with C3 = 0
t ?and fmall._
(4) all C.'s estimated, i = 0, 1, 2, 3L--
As a result, foul" correspondh_g forms of the equation were determined° Comparisons__
within each group of data were then made to determine the most efficient. By most
efficient is meant that equation which fit the data well but has as few terms as
possible. The results are shown in Figure 4-24. No attempt is made to compare groups;
tile xesults are simply presented. Unfortunately, the comparison of tbe different forms
of the equation cannot be based upon an objective statistical test because the estimation
used here is nonlinear. Even in the linear estimation situation, however, Draper and
Smith (43), for example, present only subjective methods of comparison. The analyst
determines the point of diminishing returns when adding additional terms to the equation.
In linear multiple regression analysis one method, suggested by Draper and Smith, is to
examine a statistic R. For the simple regression equation Yi + Co + ClXi' it is shown
that
i + l - I=R'+R 4.21
E(y i . _)2 Z(y i . _)2
i
where Ayi= bo + blXi ; b° and bl, are the unweighted estimates of Co and C I. Also the
values of x. are not subject to error. If the regression line passes through all of thel
experimental points R' = 0 and R = i, where R is the variation "due to regression." Thus,
0 < R <- I and 0 _R' <- I. If the addition of another term in the regression equation
significantly increases R the term is retained, otherwise not. In tile situation here it can
be shown that if one defines a corresponding R such as
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" + (qi
It _ 1 4.22
fi"_)2+ "_ (qi'_)2]
values of R > 1 can result, ttowever it is still true that 0 < R' where R' is defil_ed as
-1_I_i " fi )2 + "X'I (qiA- qi)2] 4.23R t =
1 .
_-_[(fi.:)2 + -X"(qi
i
Note that if the regression line passes through all of the experimental points, R' = 0.
The table shows the values of R' for the various cases considered. The smaller the .........
values of R', the better the fit.
For all groups of data, the values of R' are rather small indicating a reasonably good
fit, in general. There is only one situation where the addition of another term makes
a relatively significant change. In the first group (fc,ur-inch diameter footpad) going
from the linear equation to the two-term quadratic has a change in R' from0.0715 to 0.0461.
Other than this case the changes in value of R', when more terms are added, are rather-
uninformative. Thus, the choice is arbitrary. As a further step to aid in the selection of
the most efficient form of the equations consider the following. The data and the corres-
ponding curves can be conveniently graphed when in the form of Equation 4.12 but not in
the form of Equation 4.14. -The latter would require five-dimensional plotting. Although,
as mentioned earlier, Equation 4.12 is in a weighted form, the sum ::i squares of residuals
can be calculated and compared since on the basis of changes in the R' any selection is
ahuost as good as another. A choice based upon the weighted data would, at least, be the
best appearing fit. Let _'i be defined as
fi
_'i = _ 4.24
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Using this a corresponding R_- can be defined where
n
4.25
n
i=l
In this case the larger the value of R_- the better the fit, since R_. corresponds to the
anmunt of variation "due to the regression equatiou." These values are also shownAn_
Figure 4-24.
For each of the three groups of data the largest value of R_- occurs for the equation
containing only two terms and which has the form
f. V_
_i : - CO +C2_ ..... 4.26 - . .- diAiqi
Consequently, this form was considered the most "efficient" in each case.
A linear plot of the drag force parameter for the RS loose drag test data is shown in 4
Figure 4-25. The results of tests of both four- and six-inch diameter footpads are in-
cluded. The equation_derived for this data is showrLas the solid line on the plot. It is_
seen that this curve represents a reasonable average for the data points, but there is a
considerable amount of scatter in the data. The standard deviation of the departure of ........
the data points from the derived equation was computed and is plotted as the dashed lines ................... .
on the figure. A large degree of statistical significance cannot be given to the standard ......
deviation because of the relatively small sample size available, but it does give some
measure of the degree of scatter involved. Approximately sixty percent of the data falls
within the plus and minus one sigma limits on this plot.
Figures 4-26 through 4-35 are plots of drag force parameter versus velocity parameter
for the remainder of the soils included in this study. The equations obtained for each of
the soils are shown on the plots. It is seen that the value of C0 appears to be a dependent d
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Figure 4-26. Drag Force Parameter versus Velocity Parameter
Soil No. 2 - PS Loose, Dr = 0
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Figure 4-27. Drag Force Parameter versus Velocity Parameter
Soil No. 3 - RS Intermediate, Dr -- 0.45
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Figure 4-28. Drag Force Parameter versus Velocity Parameter
SoiLNo. 4 - RS Dense, D r = 0
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Figure 4-29. Drag Force Parameter versus Velocity Parameter
Soil No. 5 - RSMa Loose, Dr = 0
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Figure 4-30. Drag Force Paramete_ versus VelocityParameter
SollNo. 6 - RC2 Loose, Dr = 0
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Figure 4-31. Drag Force Parameter versus VelocityParameter #
SoilNo. 7 - SS Loose, Dr = 0
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Figure 4-35. Drag Force Parameter versus Velocity Parameter
Soll No. 11 - LSM Dense, D r = 0.70
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upon soil ,type' but C2 is the same value, 0.8, for all soils. It is reasonable that tile
C2N__ is not dependent upon soil strength, since it represents the force due toterm
momentum transfer between the footp____dand the soil and is, _.refore a function only of
the mass flow rate of the soil past the footpad. C2 is therefore considered to be a drag
coefficient which is a function of only footpad geometry and will subsequently be referxed
to as C D. The coefficient CO would be expected to vary from soil to soil because it
represents the mechanical strength of the soil and is believed related to the static bear-
ing strength of the soil. It is not surprising that the RS loose and PS loose test data
yields tl:_e same value of Co, since static tests of these soils showed that they have similar
bearing strength properties.
At this point the equation relating drag force to footpad motion and soil properties has
been defined in relatively general terms with the exception of the value of CO. Since
this coefficient is related to the mechanical strength.oLthe soil, it will subsequently be ....
referred to as the mechanical strength coefficient, Cms.
Static bearing strength results presented in Section II of this report show that.soil strength
increases with both relative density and tangent of the internal friction angle. It is there-
fore expected that the mechanical strength coefficient would exhibit-similar characteris-
tics. Figure 4-36 is a plot of Cms versus tan_ for the-five test soils having a relative
density near zero.
These results show that the equation
(CmS)Dr= 0 = 29 tan_ 4.27
is a reasonable representation_fthe mechanical strength relationship for these soils.
The increase in strength with relative density is shown for all eleven test soils in Figure
4-37 which plots Cms/29 tan cb versus Dr. This data can be approximated by the equation
Cms/29 tan_b = e1'4Dr 4.28
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4,5 ANALYSIS OF IMPACT PHENOMENA
i i
Impact of a LM footpad in real soil was investigated using an approach combining analyti-
cal and experimental techniques. A two-degree-of-freedom mathematical model was
derived in which the impact phase of the soil-footpad interaction was described by two
_.onlinear differeuttal equations. The individual terms of the differential equation were
associated with physical phenome,_a which are thought to be significant constituents of
the soil-footpad iuteraction. The coefficients of these terms were determined by a semi-
empirical method in which the forces recorded during impact tests were compared with
the output of an analog computer simulation of the impact phenomenon. The results of
these comparisons-were ultimately generalized to describe the impact phe,mmenon as a
fuuction of impact conditions and soil descriptors.
Mathematical Model
The mathematical model which was derived is applicable either to vertical or oblique
impact of a footpad at a specified velocity. This dynamic model is shown schematically
in Figure 4-38 for ve-tical impact. Nomenclature for this discussion appears at the end
of this section. The two differential equations comprising the dynamic model are the
equation of motion of the impacting mass (including the footpad) and the "stagnation" mass
which forms beneath the footpad. Equilibrium of forces on the impacting mass leads to
., r
M1 $1 +_ Ks ($1 " $2 ) " Mlg = 0 4.29
where M 1 is the impacting mass, Ks is the effective soil spring rate, g is the local
acceleration of gravity, r is the radius of footpad contact area (0 <- r _ rm) , 61 is the
axial penetration of the footpad and $2 is the axial displacement of the stagnation mass.
The first term is the inertial force on the impacting mass, the second term is due to
elasticity of the soil and the third term is the weight of the impacting mass. The elastic
force term is assumed to be of the same form as the elastic force developed in an
elastic half-space loaded by a rigid circular disk; i.e., the force is proportional to radius
and deflection (44).
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Tile second dlffereatial equatiou is obtained from equilibrium of the stagnation mass.
Since this mass is not constant, it is necessary to use the more general version of
Newton's secoud law (force equals time rate of change of momentum). The equatiou
obtained is
d ,3' Cs2r2 I " r
_(_pl $2)+ 1_2 $2+a152-1":'--gs($1- $2)=0 4.30
m
where p is the soil bulk density. The expression in parentheses in the first term repre-
sents the momentum of the stagnation mass. The form of the expression is suggested by
the mass of the soil cone which would form under a circular footing during a quasi-static
loading:
lrpr3
M = 4.31
s 3 tan (_'/4 - ¢/2)
The coefficient 77in the momentum term of Equation 4.30 replaces the term
_'/3 tan(Tr/4 - ¢/2) and includes the correction necessary to account for the difference
between the shape of the stagnation mass and the cone described in Equation 4.31.
Carrying out the indicated differentiation in Equation 4.30, the inertial and mass growth
terms are defined:
d . ". . •(_pr362) = qp(r3$2+ 3r25/')2_r)____ .............................................. 4.32
but
dr
d $1
- $1 4.33
so that Equation 4.30 becomes
3." 2 dd._l. " - Cs2r21_211_"+al$2_. r--"gs($1"rm $2) =0 44347/p(r $2 + .3r $i $2) + "
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The functions r and r 2 dr/d 61 are fuuctions of footpad geometry and depth of penetration.
Assuming that the footpad ceuterline is normal to the surface, r and r 2 dr/d $1 are as
shown (in normalized form) in Figure 4-39_ The Cs2 term represents the momentum
trausfer plmnomenon which occurs as the footpad-stagnation mass combination penetrates
the surrounding soil. This force is proportioual to the footpad cross section ill the plane
of file free surface, and to the square of the velocity of the stagnation mass. The a 1
term represents the soil strength and is proportional to the penetration of the stagnation
mass into file surrounding soil.
A modification is requi_red to describe oblique impacts. With the understanding that 61
and $2 are measured in the direction of the impact velocity, the differentialEquation
4.29 becomes
,, r
MI$1 +_Ks (61" 62) " Mlgc°s 8 = 0 4.35
m
where 8 is the angle between the impact velocity vector and the surface normal. The
form of Equation 4.34 remains unchanged.
Analog Computer Study
The equations of motioaA.34 and 4.35 were instrumented for analog computation to
establish the values of coefficients Cs, , al, _7and Ks for various subscale and full-scale
vertical and oblique impact tests. The procedure followed was a two-step process.
First, a group of tests was simulated to verify that the simulation was capable of pro-
viding a reasonable match with the experimental data and to obtain preliminary yalues
of coefficients. Good correlation was obtained in the majority of the cases, and the values
of a 1 obtained were used to formulate an empirical relationship between a 1 and the soil
descriptors. A second group of tests, including some repeats from the first group, was
simulated with_the value of a 1 predetermined by the empirical relationship. The finalized
coefficients T/,.Ks and Cs2 were determined by matching the simulation with the data
from the second group of tests. Empirical relationships were then constructed for T/, Ks
and Cs2.
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Figure 4-39. Normalized Footpad Geometry
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Correlation was obtaiued for 26 full-scale aud subscale impact tests. Preliminary values
of ':he coefficients are presented in Figure 4-40. Two sets of coefficients are pre_._nted ............................
for some of the tests indicating that while the choice of coefficients is not unique for a
giveu test, the variations are minor.
The results of this phase of the study were quite satisfactory. Figures 4-41 through 4-46
preseut selected examples of force versus time aud force ve_sus penetration compariso,m
between experimental and analog data. These are examples of good or fairly good
correlation which constitute 90 percent of the cases studied. The black circles denote_____
experimental data. Variations from nominal impact velocity (Vo) of _10 inch/second
are also shown as a conservative indication of the possible effect of uncertainty in the
velocity data. Less satisfactory correlation was confined to oblique_impacts at 52.5?-and
70 °. It is likely that increased bearing reactions due to the higher applied torque at
these impact angles caused significant friction forces which are not accounted for in the
simulation. Only one case was considered to correlate poorly. This case, an oblique
impact at 70° , is shown in Figures 4-47 and 4-48.
The degree of correlation with experimental data indicates that the essential, features of
the impact phenomenon have been simulated adequately.- Figure 4-49 isa reproduction
of the analog computer output for the case shown in Figure 4-41. The various output
functions are useful in providing an understanding of the interaction among the various
types of forces affecting the footpad motion during impact.
The compressive force acting between the moving soil mass and the footpad is plotted
as a function of time on Channel 5. This-trace is characteristic of simulations of vertical
impact in loose soil, and it shows a relatively high initial peak which blends into a region .
where the force is constant or changing slowly. The peak is due primarily to the momentum
transfer force on the soil mass (Channel 6), but the mass growth term (Channel 14) is
significant. The inertial force (Channel 1) is of less significance and tends to decrease
the force on the footpad following initial acceleration of the soil mass. Subsequent to the
initial peak, the momentum transfer force decreases at a rate approximately equal to the
increase in the soil strength term. The soil strength term is proportional to 62 which
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Vo al Ca2 _ Ks 0
Soll Scale (In./Sec.)(Lb,/In.)(Lb.-Sec.2/In.4) (Dimensionless)(Lb,/In.)(Degrees
•,w ,i,
RS Dense Full 95 3,000 .015 1.0 45,000 0
(Dr = .85) 95 4,000 .012 1,0 80m000 0
175 2,500 ,008 1.0 30,000 0
RS Loose Full 115 625 .0005 1,8 15,000 0
(Dr = 0) 150 675 ,0005 1.25 15,000 0
177 600 .0007 1.25 15,000 0
RS Loose 1/8 52.7 35 .0007 2.5 1,750 0.
(Dr = 0) 84 35 ,0009 2,7 1,750 0
108 33 .00085 " I 2,5 1,350 0
108 34 .0008 2.5 1,750 0
128,4 32 .00075 2.1 1,750 0
140 34 .000'/ 1.8 1,750 0
140 34 .60075 1,7 1,750 0
179 35 .6007 2,7 1,750 0
RS Interme{iiate/Loose I/8 77.3 20 .6065 2.3 '5,000 0
(Dr = .25)
RS Intermediate 1/6 56.6 35 .0125 3.5 5,000 0
(Dr = .45) 78 35 .608 2.5 5,000 0
'70.8 17 ,008 2,5 5,000 17.5
7'/.4 - 19 .0047 2.5 5,000 35
73.3 19 .0022 2.5 5,000 52.5
'/0.2 8 .0009 .5 5_000 70
RS Dense I/8 5'/.2 45 .633 3.5 I0,000 0
(Dr = .65) 70.6 35 ,035 1.75 12,500 0
'/8 40 .025 I.'/5 - 12,500 0
84.3 28 .0195 I.'/5 12,500 1'/.5
'/6.6 19 .014 1.75 12,500 35
'/'/.4 14 .00'/ 1.'/5 12,500 52.5
'/1.3 13 .6017 I.'/5 12,500 70
RS Dense/Dense 1/8 68.6 55 .069 3.5 I0,000 0
(Dr = .6)
Figure4-40.PreliminaryValuesofCoefficients #
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Figure 4-41. Comparison of Experimental and Computed Force
versus Time Histories
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versusPenetrationHistories
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Figure 4-49. Sample Analog Computer Output
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resembles _l.(Channel 2). For increased impact angles the_peak footpad axial force
tends to decrease. The magnitude of the peak force varies approximately as tile square
of the impact velocity due to the dominant momentum transfer term.
The values of a 1 found in Figure 4-40 were used in constructing Figure 4-50 which de-
fines the variation of dynamic mechanical strength with relative density (this curve was
subsequently approximated by e 1'4 Dr for digital computer simulation). The coefficient
a 1 is related to the mechanical strength coefficient by the relation
a 1 = pgAft Cms 4.$6
The a 1 values were not applied directly to Equation 4.36 in all cases, however. One of
the factors which had a_strong effect on the choice of a 1 was the maximum penetration.
of the footpad. Every effort was made to obtain agreement between experimental data
and the simulation in this respect.
But it was often observed that for other than loose soils a phenomenon occurred which is
illustrated by Figure 4-46. Although maximurmpenetration correlates closely, there is
a force discrepancy in the last 3/A inch of penetration. This discrepancy probably re-
sults from the fact that the simulation does not account for changes in soil strength due -
to transition .from dynamic to static conditions (this effect is discussed in more detail
elsewhele in the report). It appears that the force level near the end of a test is more
reliable than maximum penetration for selecting the proper value of a 1. Accordingly,
most of the values of a 1 from the analog study were factored upward before applying
them to Equation 4.36.
In the second phase of the study, 22 subscale vertical and oblique impact tests were
simulated using values of a 1 c_nsistent with Figure 4-50. The procedure of matching
analog computer output with experimentally determined axial force data was repeated
to finalize values of Cs2, Ks and _?. Variations in a 1 of • 15 percent were considered
so that the sensitivity of these coefficients to variations in a 1 could be assessed. Tests
chosen for simulation were selected to provide information on the effects of relative
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density, impact angle, and impact velocity. The finalized values of the coefficients are
presented ill Figure 4-51. Tile _ 15 percent variation in a 1 has little effect on the other
coefficients.
Figures 4-52 through 4-55 are presented as examples of data comparison from which the
finalized coefficients were obtained. Data from four subscale vertical impact tests on SS
soil are presented covering a range of relative densities from 0 to 0.65. Correlation be-
tween the at_log simulation and experimental data is good. Other correlation data (not
show,,.) revealed that it was more-difficult to obtain good correlation for higher impact
angles. This difficulty was also experienced in the first phase of the analog study.
The analog simulation was also used to determine coefficients_applicable to a short series
of subscale impact tests performed in a reduced gravity environment. There tests were
performed on an SS soil having a very high relative density (about 0.85). The coefficients
determined from these tests are listed in Table 4. Correlation betwee,_, the simulation
and test data was adequate. The coefficient a 1 was selected from Figure 4-50 by using
the reduced value of g inEquation 4.36. Figure 4-56 shows a tendency for Cs2 to de-
crease as gravitational acceleration decreases.
4.6 DESCRIPTION OF SOIL MODEL
The results of analysis of the drag and impact test data are sufficient to define general
relationships between LM footpad/soil interaction force law coefficients and pertinent
soil and motion parameters. The following section describes the development of the
general soil model for the LM footpad based upon-the analysis of drag and impact test
results covered in the previous discussions.
The basic concept of the dynamic soil model developed in this study is a representation
of the soil/footpad system as a nonlinear two degree-of-freedom mechanical system as
shown in Figure 4-57. The two masses of the system are the footpad and a moving stag-
nation volume of soil, Ms. The footpad, which is at an angle c_ with the soil surface, is
moving along an arbitrary path with the velocity vector at an angle _ to the surface nor-
mal. The p_.,*his determined by an integration of the three translational equations of
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Figure 4-52. Comparison of Experimentaland Computed Force
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Figure 4-57. Schematic and Nomenclature for Dynamic Soil Model
motion of the footpad, taking into account two.sets of forces - those acting from the
landing gear shock struts and those acting from the soil to the footpad. The footpad/soil
interaction forces consist of a tangential force Fap and a normal force Fnp , both defined
relative to the footpad velocity vector Vap. Immediately beneath the footpad, and separat-
ing it from the stagnation_mass, is a compressive spring Ks which is a lumped-parame-
ter representation of the distributed elasticity of the soil. The stagnation mass moves
along the same path as the foopad, but it moves with a velocity Vas rather than Vap due
to the relative motion allowed by the spring Ks . The forces acting on the stagnation mass
consist of the footpad reaction Fap transmitted through the compressive spring and the
soil reaction F a. The equation of motion of the stagnation mass is thus given by
d
_-(MsVas ) = Fap - Fa 4.$7
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where the soil force acting on the footpad along the velocity vector isgiven by
Fap = KsS w 4-38
the spring compressi_m_ Sw is given by
Sw:ft (Vap. Vas)dt 4.390
The soil spring rate is not-constant but varies as a function of the footpad contact area.----
Based_on an extension of the deflection solution for a semi-infinite elastic continuum
loaded by a rigid disc, the spring rate is give by
2E e
Ks t  i/2 4.40
- 1-_2 \ Aft m /
The axial force acting on the stagnation mass was found to be,
Fa = Cmspg Aftd+ CDPAft Vas 2 4.41
where Cms and C D are dimensionless coefficients determined'from drag and impact test
data.
The stagnation mass is given by
Ms = _pr3(d) \Aftm] 4.42
where _ is a dimensionless shape factor related to the soil angle of internal friction.
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Tile force acting on tile footpad normal to the velocity vector is given by
F = F 4.4s
np ap
where _b is a function of footpad motiou parameters.
The dynamic soil model is now defined except for the determination of equation coeffici-
ents in terms of soil property and footpad motion parameters. These coefficients; the
mechanical strength coefficient Cms, the momentum transfer drag coefficient CD, the
soil wedge shape factor _, the effective elastic modulus of the soil Ee, the footpad pitch
angle ¢x relationship with motion variables, and the _b function relating Fnp and Fap, are
determined from the results of analyses of the drag and impact test data in the following
sections.
Mechanical Strength Coefficient
The mechanical strength of the soil is that portion of the total penetration resistance
which is functionally dependent upon the displacement of the footpad as opposed ta velocity
or acceleration effects. In the static or slow penetration situation the strength arises
from the interaction of two factors - the stresses created by the gravitational body forces
on the individual particles and the aggregate property of shear failure stress per given
normal stress. For cohesio_ess soils_of the type under consideration the static mech-
anical strength is proportional to the bulk-weight density of the soil and therefore_the
local gravitational field. The resistance increases linearly for increasing depth (follow-
ing a failure point load) and also increases with-the area of the penetrating body. The
static strength of the soil is also affected by failure mode which is dependent upon the
relative density. This leads to a preliminary dynamic mechanical strength model of the
form
Fms = f(pg, d, Aft, 8, _ras, ¢, Dr) 4.44
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tTile soil acceleralion Vas is included to account for both gravitational and D'Alembert
inertial effects aetillg on the individual particlos under dy!_al_ic cg!_diti_!_. ...................................
Data from the drag tests provided the I}asis for a model applicable to the case of
O = 90 °. The results of this_tnalysis, which were presented in Section 4.4, showed
that a ciimensionless force parameter (Fap/pg daft ) could be equated to a constant
times a dimensionless velocity parameter (Vap/_r-_;) squared plus a term representing
the mechanical strength portion of the overall resistance whose magnitude was some
function of soil properties, The fact that the data for all eleven of the test soils could
be organized via the dimen,,_ionless force parameter indicates a direct proportionality
between the mechanical strength and the product of mass density, acceleration due to
of penetration, and total footpad frontal area for the restrictio,_s of Vasgravity, depth
0 and 0 = 90 ° . Several tests_were conducted in which the velocity of the footpad was not
$
constant. From these it was concluded that for Vas < 1.5 g's the drag force mechanical__
strength was independent of the rate of chang2 of the footpad (or soil mass) velocity.
These results may be found in Reference 47.
Additional analysis in Paragraph 4.4 of the mechanical strength portion of the drag
resistance indicated that it could be approximated by an equation of the type
(FD) = Cms pgdAft , where
......
C = 29 tahoe l'4Dr- , O = 90 ° 4.45_ms
For values of 0 less than ninety degrees the determination of the mechanical strength of
the soil was based on results from subscale and full-scale oblique impact tests. The
analysis of this data was complicated by the fact that acceleration and momentum transfer
effects occur simultaneously with the mechanical strength effects. In the drag tests the
acceleration could be held to zero or constant value, but in the oblique impact tests the
footpad acceleration and velocity varied continuously. Analysis of the data was achieved
by setting t:p an analog simulation of-.the equations of motion of the soil mass and the
impacting mass and, by an iterative technique, selecting the best set of numerical values
for all of the parameters of the problem. This analysis was covered in Paragraph 4.5.
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The quantity Cms/29 tan _, as determined from the analog simulation of subscale and
full-scale oblique impact tests, is shown plotted versus relative density in Figure 4-58.
Results from subscale drag tests in the eleven test soils are also shown. It can be seen
that, within the accuracy of the test bed relative density and the range of mechanical
strength coefficients giving rcasonable correlation with the test results, all of the data
can be approximated by the relationship,
Cms/29 tan qb = e l'4Dr 4.46
The greatest amount of data scatter occurs in the vicinity of zero relative density. It is
possible to achieve relative densities less than zero in the test beds since the standard
test used for obtaining the theoretical minimum density is not the same as the placement
procedure used in the test beds. Very low relative density soil beds are subject to a
marked reduction in mechanical strength since the soil approaches an unstable point
where it would collapse from its own weight if disturbed by even a small external force.
Slight relative density increases from this point result in a stable soil configuration
having a more uniform strength versus relative density relationship.
For the dynamic case the angular effects on the soil mechanical strength are accounted
for by the variations of Aft with angle and also with the definition of d as the vertical
penetration rather than the penetration path distance.
The static mechanical strength of the soil is much greater than the dynamic mechanical
strength due to the full nmbilization of the gravitational body forces on the soil in the
vicinity of the penetration path and also due to the differJences in the subsurface shear
planes. In addition, the static force versus penetration curve is nonlinear while the
dynamic mechanical strength variation is linear. Figure 4-59 shows a typical static
strength versus penetration curves for P,S soils having relative densities ranging from
0 to 78 percent. Soil property data are noted on the curves. This RS soil is slightly
degraded from handling and the bulk densities are higher than the "fresh" soil densities.
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Figure 4-53. Variation of Normalized Dynamic Mechanical Strength with Relative
Density - Drag and Impact Test Results
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Figure 4-59. Static Load versus Penetration Curves for RS Type Soils
with Dr from 0 to 78 Percent - 1/6 Scale Footpad
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The static strength can be described by two slope coefficients and two breakpoints. For
example, Figure 4-59 shows a piecew2se linear approximation for Dr = 0.60 (dotted lines)
in which the initial slope is maintained up to d/D = 0.09, (D = 0.55 inch). This is followed_
by a transition region which joins the 4nitial portion to_ second linear portion at d/D
0.40, (d = 2.56 inch). The breakpoints are not sensitive to the soil parameters for a
fixed shape of penetrator. The static vertical resistance of the soil is therefore given
for 0 < d < 0.09D by
Fvs = CmslpgAftd
for0.09 D<- d >0.40Dby
Fvs = pgAft [0.09 Cms 1 D + (1.29 Cms 2 - 0.29 Cmsl)(d - 0.09D)] .................
and for0.40 D<- d < 1.5 Dby
Evs = Cms2#gAft d. 4.47.._
The parameters Cms 1 and Cms 2 are analogous to the dynamic mechanical strength
coefficient Cms, but they are greater in magnitude for a given relative density soil.
Figure 4-60 shows plots of Cms/29 tan _, Cmsl/29 tan ¢, and Cms2/29 tan _b versus
relative density for RS and SS type soils. The static mechanical strength for the RS
and SS soils are not normalized by the factor 29 tan _, but indicate a higher power
dependency on tan cb. Figure 4-61 shows the static strength data normalized by the
factor 29(tancb) (1 + 2.5 Dr) . The data is reasonably represented by the relationships
Cms 1 = 29(3.0 + 25.0 Dr + 18.75 Dr2) tan_(1 + 2.5 Dr) 4.48
and Cms 2 = 29(3.0 + 9.25 Dr) tan_b (1 + 2.5 Dr) 4.49
1
For the type of soils considered in this study the static mechanical strength varies
approximately linearly with the penetration path angles. Thus the static resistance is
given as a function of 6 by
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Figure 4-60. Dynamic and Static Mechanical Strength Coefficients versus Dr .
(The dynamic normalizing factor of 29 tan $ does not organize
the static data.)
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Fins(0) = Fbs+(Fvs-Fhs)(1 4.50
where Fhs is the static strength at 8 = 90 ° and is equal to the dynamic strength at
0 = 90 ° .
Tile transition from dynamic to static strength is a function of the amount of time required
for transient accelerations to decay in the disturbed soil region surrounding the footpad.
Since this is a complex function of the point coordinates within the annular region and re-
quires a detailed knowledge of the stress-strain law of the soil for its determination, it
is not practical to obtain a rigorous prediction of these accelerations. As a first approxi-
mation the peak velocity of the penetrating soil wedge may be applied as an upper bound
on the separation velocity of surface particles to calculate the time-required for these
particles to recontact the surface. It is then assumed thai the full static strength will be
recovered at this amount of time following the point at which the peak velocity occurs.
The time reouired for_.r_ee_ntact is given by
2(Vas ) peak.
T c = 4.51g
The time of the peak value of Vas is called t 1. For t 1 < t <t 1 + T c empirical evidence
indicates that the dynamic mechanical strength applies up to time t 1 + Tc/2, following
which the static resistance is recovered ina linear manner between t 1 + Tc/2 and t 1
T c •
Most of the phenomena associated with the mechanical strength of the soil are illustrated
by the static and dynamic test results shown in Figure 4-62 for a six-inch diameter
footpad. Curve A is the load versus penetration curve obtained for a vertical impact
test at approximately four fps. Curve B is the dynamic mechanical resistance determined
from this test. Curve C is the static mechanical resistance on an identically prepared
test bed and is seen to be over twice as great as the dynamic resistance. Following the
impact test the footpad was left in the soil, and, using it as a penetrator, a slow penetra-
tion test was conducted. The load versus penetration result for this test is given by
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Figure 4-62. Dynamic Impact Test Results and Comparison
of Pre and Post Impact Static Strength
curve D. It cap clearly be seen that, following impact, the static mechanical strength
again determines the soil resistance.
Momentum Transfer for Drag Coefficient
The portion of the axial force acting on the footpad due to momentum transfer is given
by
2 4.52
Fret = CDPAft Vas
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Twhere C D is a dimensionless drag coefficient. In an ideal fluid medium C D would be a
function only of footpad geometry, but for footpad/soil interaction it would-be expected
that the drag coefficient might also depend upon soil and motion parameters. In the
analysis of drag test data reported in Section 4.4 it was found that for e = 90 degrees
a C D value of 0.8 was applicable to all eleven soils for which drag tests were conducted.
Full-scale and subscalc impact test results formed tile basis for the determilmtion of
the drag coefficient for e less than 90 degrees. The value of C D for a particular impact
test was determined from an analog simulation of the footpad/soil system as described
in Paragraph 4.5. Using this method, the drag coefficient was developed for numerous
_. _ _ soil types and relutive densities, various impact velocities and path angles, and several
footpad diameters. The results for vertical impact (e = 0) are shown in Figure 4-63 as
(C D - 0.8)/tan_ versus relative density. These results are approximated by a drag
coefficient defined for Dr < 0.5 as
C D = 0.8 + (4 + 80 Dr) (r/rm)2 f(e) tan ¢
and for D > 0.5 by
r
C D = 0.8+ 4 (r/rm)2e 4"83Dr f(e) tan 4_ 4.53
where f (e) = lfor e= 0
f (e) = 0for e = 90 °
Values of f(e) determined from oblique impact test data for e between 0 and 90 degrees __
are shown_in Figure 4-64. These results indicate that f(e) is relatively independent of .............. I
soil properties and is reasonably approximated by
f(e) = 1 - 2e 4.54
_F
In addition_to tests at earth gravity a limited number of oblique impact tests were con-
ducted on an accelerating soil test bed resulting in effective gravitational body forces as
low as 0.21 g's. These tests are reported in Appendix E. The effect of gravitational
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force-on the drag coefficient is shown in Figure 4-65 which presents (CD - 0.8)/tan ¢
versus the fraction of earth gravity for a number of reduced gravity impact tests on SS
dense soil. These results show the paranmter (C D - 0.8)/tan ¢_to be proportional to
g/ge"
Combining these results leads to a complete dcfiuitio_ of the drag coefficient ,_ a func-
tion of soil properties, penetration path angle, and local gravitational force.
gge (r/rm)2 2C D = 0.8+ (1- 0)(4 Dr) tan¢,D r < 0.5
and
g
.2 O)(4e 4 .83Dr) _>0.5 4.55C D = 0.8 +Uge (r/rm)2 (1 tan _, Dr
Soil Wedge Shape Factor
If it is assumed that the stagnation volume (wedge) beneath the footpad is represented
by a conic soil mass of base radius r(d) and apex angle (rr/2 -¢_), the dimensionless
wedge factor is given as a function of the soil angle of internal friction by
7r (1 + tan)
T/¢ _ 3 (1 - tan¢_)2 4.56
Values of _1for a variety of impact tests were determined from an analog computer
sinmlation of the footpad/soiLsystem and reported in Paragraph 4.5. These results are
shown as the ratio of _1to _7¢bversus relative density in Figure 4-66. It is-seen from
these results that the simulationbecomes less sensitive to the value of _?as relative de -r_.____
sity is increased from 0 to 1. Also, 7/¢_is a reasonable approximation to the required
value of _7for all values of D
r"
The effects of footpad path and pitch angles on this wedge mass are adequately accounted
for by the factor _ /_ _3/2
_,_ft/-ftm / in the wedge mass relationship given in Equation 4.42.
This results in a reduction in Ms withe and oc-from _?or $ at (0 -a) = 0 to 0.09 T/or 3
at (0 - a) = 90 degrees.
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Effective Elastic Modulus |
If we consider tile case of a semi-i_ffinite elastic continuum, having an elastic modulus i
of E e and Poisson's ratio _, loaded via an ilffinitely rigid disc over a circular area of
radius r with a net force of F, then the total deflection,6, of the disc relative to the
initial surface is given by (44, pp. 371 and 372).
6 - F(1- _2) 4.57
2rE e
i Converting this to a spring rate, Ks t
2rE
e
Ks = 1 - _'2- 4.58
" This relationship is used for determining the compressive spring rate of the soil by
using an effective elastic modulus Ee which is determined in an empirical manner.
The sonic modulii of the eleven test soils used in _he study can, with the exception of
the LSM soil, be approximated closely by the re]ationship
E s = 2.73 x 106 Po'632e l'lDr 4.59
where
Po = mass density of soil at zero relative density (units of lb.
sec .2/in.)
The experimentally determined values of E e are shown plotted in Figure 4-67 as a func-
tion of E s. The values were determined by matching on an analog computer the rise
time and initial peak of the axial load from oblique impact test results. The computer
results were not overly sensitive to the exact value of Ks used so that a range is shown
on the empirical values of E e. Any value of E e within the given range resulted in good t
correlation-with the experimental results.
t
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Figure 4-67. Effective Elastic Modulus versus Sonic Modulus at
Four psi Confining Pressure
The mean curve through the experimental data is given by
E = 37.5 E .38 4.60
e s
Substituting Equation 4.59 into Equation 4.60 yields
Ee = 10,470 Po'24e "42Dr 4.61
Due to the smaller percentage variation in Ee for a given change in E s the above
relationship may be used for all eleven soils used in this study. In addition, since the
force response of the soil is not overly sensitive to changes in Ee in the +25 percent
range of the nominal value, the above relationship is probably applicable to all but ex-
treme variations from soil property values used in this study.
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Footpad Pitch Angle
The foot.pad pitch angle relative to the soil surface is required so that the projected area
functions can be evaluated. Constant penetration subscale drag test results have shown
that the pitch angle stabilizes quite rapidly under conditions of pure hortzoutal motiou.
Figure 4-68 presents a plot of footpad steady-state pitch angle versus the dimensionless
parameter (Vap/D) _/d/g for constant penetratiou drag tests in RS loose, intermediate
and dense soils. These results may be approximated by the equations
= 0.45 radians
k D _g
v ._,1/2
for 0.45 {----_t]---u J < and 4-62
\ D _ g / - amax
= _max
v _i/2/ ^_ V_-
for 0.45[ _v.,u| > where
--='"\D l._g/ amax
the angle amax is defined as the footpad stop angle in the plane of footpad motion.
Oblique impact test and constant pressure drag test results show that a is essentially
zero when the vertical pressure on the footpad surface is high relative to the horizontal
pressure. The footpad begins to pitch upward when the ratio of horizontal pressure to
vertical pressure becomes greater than 0.6. The vertical pressure is given by __
1
Pv - Av (FapC°S e+ FnpSinO) 4.63
and the horizontal pressure is
1
Ph = Ah (Fap sin O- FnpCOS e) 4.64
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Figure 4-68. Footpad Pitch Angle versus Dimensionless
Depth-Velocity Parameter
The footpad pitch angle is thus given by
4,65
¢x = 0for Ph <....0.6Pv
± and by Equations 4.62 for Ph > 0.6 Pv'
Relationship Between Axial and Normal Forces
The relationshipbetween Fap and Fnp for horizontal motion (G = 90°)was obtained from
the results of drag tests using the one-sixth scale LM footpad. Figure 4-69 shows Fnp/
Apt (verticalpressure) plottedversus Fap/Aft (drag pressure) for tests conducted in
RS loose, intermediate, and dense soils. These tests covered a horizontalvelocity range
from 1.5to 15 fps and penetration depths to four inches. These results may be approxi-
mated by the linear relationship
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F F
np _ 0.55 . ap 4.66
Apt Aft
which may be rewritten to give the ratio of nornml to axial force as
F A
_b - np _ 0.55 P___L 4.67
Fap Aft
This result is independent of soil properties and motion variables except as they enter
intothe drag and verticalpressures.
The _bfunction for e between 0 and 90 degrees was determined from the results of sub
and full-scale oblique impact tes+s. Figure 4-70 slmws _b versus depth of penetration
for full-scale impact tests at e--- 10, 15, 25, and 35 degrees in loose silica sand. This
data indicates that the magnitude of _b varies with e, as wouldbe expected, and also
shows an approximately linear increase with depth of penetration.
Combining both the drag test and oblique impact test results and fitting the data empiric-
ally yields
_b--.275(1-e-50_ Apt (1+sine+ 11.2 (d -_-) sin {}sin2e) 4.68ft . D
for 0 < e _<90 ° where t is footpad thickness. Figure 4-71 shows the variation of
Aft/Apt with 8 for various penetration depths.
The coefficient (.275) in the above _b function does not show a detectable variation with
coefficient of friction within the range of values obtained with the eleven test soils. The
coefficient of friction between the soils and a smooth aluminum plate is 0.38 for the SS
type soils and 0.45 to 0.49 for the volcanic cinder type soils. Lower coefficients may
begin to show some efkct but it would not be expected to be linear since the _ function
represents a combined effect of normal and tangential stresses on the footpad surface.
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A shortcoming In the _/, function given above is that it does not yield a valid relationship
for values of e greater thau 90 degrees. A-requirement for a realistic value of _b for
O between 90 and 180 degrees is preseuted by a vehicle landing with a high horizontal
velocity which tends to plane out of tile sail after au initial period of footpad penetration.
Since experimental data was not available for this situatiou it was decided to use the
existi_lg _b function at 90 degrees for the stiutation where O exceeds 90 degrees. Sub-
sequent studies using; a digital computer simulation of the vehicle/soil system showed
that correlatio, was improved if the vertical force acting on the footpad were set equal
to zero for O g_'eater than 90 degrees. Based upon these two sets of correlatiou results
which bracketed the experimental data it appears that an intermediate value of _b for 0
greater than 90 degrees would yield satisfactory results. The value of _b recommended
is
t
* = .55Ap__j_t(i e-;/2Aft " e c _'/2] 4.69
for 90< e < 0 c degrees, and for e greater than 0 c
where e c is an angle near 3 /4.
Although this relationship should yield satisfactory results from the standpoint of vehicle
shock strut load history for a particular landing, some difficulty may be encountered in
attempting to reproduce an experimentally determined stability p_rofile. Eor this reason.
it is recommended that drag tests providing a e value of greater than 90 degrees be
conducted to obtain the data required to more accurately define the _/, function.
4.7 COMMENTS ON SOIL PROPERTIES APPEARING IN THE INTERACTION FORCE
LAWS
In the initial stages of this study an analysis of the general vehicle lunar landing situation
led to a number of soil properties which were believed to have possible first order effects
on the footpad/soil interaction force laws. The soil descriptors chosen were:
(1) Bulk density,
(2) Relative density, Dr
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(3) Elasticmodulus, Es
(4) Angle of internalfriction,¢
(5) Cohesive strength parameter, C
(6) Mean grain size, #w
(7) Uniformity coefficient, Cu
Since the force laws were derived specifically for dry particulate, cohesionless soils,
the colmsive strength parameter, C, does not enter as a term in the force law coefficients.
Of the remaining parameters in the above list, all but mean grain size and uniformity
coefficient were found to enter into the interaction equations presented earlier in this
section of the report.
The value of mean grain size and uniformity coefficient for the test soils is given in the
following table.
Soil Type _w,mm C u
PuS 1.8 1.7
PS 1.8 1.7
RSM-a 1.8 1.7
RC2 0.7 17.0
SS 0.4 1.3 ]
LSM 0.07 large
The absence of _w and Cu as parameters in the force laws was based upon a compari-
son of the drag and impact test results for SS, RC2, and LSM soils with those obtained for
RS, PS, and RSMa soils. As may be seen in Figures 4-25 through 4-35, the empiricaliy
derived drag force equation yields good results for all but the LSM soils. The large
amount of scatter in the LSM results shown in Figures 4-34 and 4-35 is not believed to
be due to shortcomings in the drag force equation, but rather it is the result of difficulties
encountered in preparfllg (and measuring the properties of) a consistent LSM soil bed
from run to run. The drag force equation does yield a good _verage for the LSM test
results, in spite of the extreme scatter involved.
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Analysis of subscalc impact test results for tile RC2 soil yielded values of momentum
transfcr coefficieat aud mechauical streugth coeffieieut which agreed favorably with tile
derived relationship shown in Figures 4-63 and 4-58. This result, in combilmtton with
the fact that RS aud SS results could be correlated by the same set of equations, led to
the conclusion that grain ._:ize aud grain size distribution are of negligible importance
in calculating interaction forces for the soils considered in this study. LSM impact test
results did not agree with tile empirical relationships describing the behavior of the other
test soils, but this is believed to have been caused by pore air effects. Impact tests con-
ducted in a vacuum for the LSM soils yielded results which were only slightly closer to
the expected results. It has been assumed that the pore air is still present to a signifi-
ca_t degree in the vacuum tests, probably because the soil bed was prepared under
atmospheric conditious.
Based upon the good correlation obtained with the RC2 soil, it is felt that the derived
equations are valid over a wide range of soil grain size and distribution. If it is deemed
necessary or desirable to check the applicability of the empirical relationships derived
in this study to very small grained and broadly.graded soils, additional tests under
vacuum conditions will be required. For such tests it is recomme -'_ _ ::._ soil bed
be prepared and soil properties Ee measured in an evact_:ted cham_ ,_ i mize the
possibility of pore air effects on the test results.
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SECTION V
SUBSCALE MODEL LANDING PROGRAM
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Tile purpose of the model landing program was twofold. The primary reason for these
tests was to provide experimental performance data on footpad/soil forces and motions
aud the effect of such reactions on overall vehicle motion. This data would then form a
basis/or determining the degree of correlation between the computer simulation of land-
ings on a soil and the actual vehicle performance.
A secondary purpose of the model landing program was to study experimentally the amount
of shock strut stroke (particularly the tensile stroke of the secondary shock struts) re-
quired for various "critical" landing .onditions.
For the experimental/computer correlation study two types of drop tests were conducted.
The first of these was termed "detailed correlation" drops and consisted of landings in
! which the instantaneous footpad positions, velocities and forces, and the instantaneous
;_i accelerations, velocities and positions of the vehicle were experimental.l.y determined
-_ for later comparison to computer results. The second type of study was termed "gross
correlation" and consisted of determining the transition fnom stable to unstable landings
in the vertical velocity-horizontal velocity plane, for several landing conditions.
To form a baseline for the correlation studies of landings in soil, a hard surface
stability profile was determined experimentally. The degree of correlation achieved be-
tween the computer and the experimental results for these landings then provided an
upper limit of the precision to target for in the soil landing correlation studies.
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The following sections describe the expcrimeutal equipmeut used in the scaled model
landiltg program, and discuss each of the various groups of drop tests performed. A
complete listi_lg of all tile drops made is provided in Section 5.3.
5.2 DESCRIPTION OF MODEL_ INSTRUMENTATION AND DROP TEST FACILITY
The LM Model used iu this drop test program was obtained from Langley Research
Center at Hampton, Virginia. It was one of several identical 1/6-scale models built by
Grumman for NASA to study-experimentally LM landing performance. Figure 5-1 shows
the model as received by Bendix and Table 5-T1 lists the basic scale factors for the
model. The model, as received, was not instrumented and was not entirely compatible
with the current LM configuration. The modifications carried out in this program re-
sulted in a,_ instrumented model which has the correct LM ped radius, center of gravity
height, model weight, and footpad size, and is also very close to the present LM gear
geometry. The energy absorbing media used on this model is crushable aluminum honey-
comb capsules mounted inside the telescopic shock absorbers tn an arrangement closely
simulating the full scale LM.
TABLE 5-TI. BASIC MODEL SCALE FACTORS
Scale Factor
Ratio Full Scale/
Parameter Model Scale
Length, Displacement 6
Time, Vibration Period 6
Angular Velocity 1/6
Linear Velocity 1.0
Linear Acceleration 1/6
Mass 63
Mass Density 1.0
Mass Moment of Inertia 65
Force 62
_pring Rate 6.0
Coefficient of Friction 1.0
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5.2.1 Modification - General Design and Instrumentation
In order to carry out tile correlation studies with the analytical program it is ueeessary
to determine tile instantaneous vehicle linear and angular displacement, velocity, and
acceleration during the model drop tests. It is also necessary to know the strokes and
forces acting on all the struts, the footpad motion on at least one leg set, and the force
_m
and moment acting on tile footpad. It was determined that a total of 37 differenct para-
meters must be obtained from the model during each drop test for the detailed correla-
tion study and 30 parameters for the gross correlation study.
Three accelerometers (C .E.C. • 50 g's) were installed at the CG of the model in the
three principal axes, and three similar accelerometers were placed remotely and parallel
to those at the CG. Load cells were installed at each strut to measure the stroking loads,
and linear potentiometers were added internally or exter.nally to each strut to measure
the strokes. Scaled LM footpads were added to each leg and a special load cell was de-
signed and constructed to measure the moments and forces acting on the principal foot-
pad (the footpad on the No. 1 strut). Rotary potentiometers were also installed on the No.
1 footpad to measure the pad pitch and roll attitude during the drop tests. Figure 5-2 is
a drawing of the model showing the modifications made to incorporate the instrumentation,
and Figure 5-3 is a photo of the modified model. Many of the changes made are apparent
when Figure 5-3 is compared to Figure 5-1.
5.2.1.1 Accelerometer Installation
To mount the three accelerometers at the center of gravity in a triaxial arrangement
(1, Figure 5-3) and to make the model compatible with the model drop rig release
mechanism, the original mast was cut off just above the model body and replaced with a
i filament wound fiberglass tube (2, Figure 5-3). This tube also provided space for the
internally-mounted lead ballasting which was used to adjust the precise scale vehicle
• weight and the exact center of gravity location in the model. The fiberglass tube was
attached to the model by bonding it into _n adapte,- (3, Figure 5-3), which was, in turn,
bolted to the portion of the original mast still remaining in the model. The adapter also
"i served as a rigid platform for the triaxial accelerometer assembly. A fitting (4, Figure
5-3), on which two more accelerometers located 90 degrees to each other were mounted,
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was itself attached to tile bottom of the mast. The axes of tile two accelerometers were
oriented to parallel the y and z axes of those at the center of gravity location, Figure
5-2. These aeeelerometers, in conjunction with those at the center of gravity location,
determined the pitch and roll motions of the vehicle. A sixth accelerometer was mounted
below the body such that it is at the same distan_ e below the center of gravity as the two
accelerometers on the fitHng, but oriented radiaJ [y outward. This aceelerometer, to-
gether with the one on the fitting, provided the dat.' to determine the yaw motion of the
model. A dummy accelerometer was mounted to the opposite side of the sixth accelero-
meter to balance the model.
5.2.i.2 Load and Stroke Measurement - Secondary Struts
Early studies indicated that the original model leg set components were not readily
adaptable to the load and stroke instrumentation requirements of the program. Although
original leg set hardware was used as much as possible, in several cases completely new
components were required to avoid compromising load or stroke measurement. Figure
5-4 is an exploded view of a typical leg set after modification.
On all four leg sets, secondary strut axial loads were measured by instrumenting the
secondary strut end fitting (5, Figures 5-3 and 5-4) which formed a part of the secondary
to primary strut attachment. This end fittirg replaced the original one suppliedwith the
model and is of similar design to one used by Grumman on another version of the scaled
model.
The secondary strut stroke was measured by linear potentiometers mounted externally
on the strut (6, Figure 5-3). A resistor rod (1, Figure 5-4) was attached to a bracket
(2, Figure 5-4) which in turn was fastened to the strut fitting. A spring wider assembly
(3, Figure 5-4) was attached to a nylon ring (4, Figure 5-4) which was seated in a split
bearing. The split bearing was attached to the strut barrel (7, Figure 5-4). The nylon
ring was held in place by two snap rings and rotates freely on the barrel. Two steel rods
were used to align the resistor rod with the strut barrel (7, Figure 5-3). This arrange-
ment provided free rotation of the barrel relative to the nylon ring to allow for the twist-
ing motion of the strut during stroking. (It was found that the strut barrel rotated nearly
45 degrees from its initial position when the strut was fully compressed.)
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5.2.1.3 Load Measurement - Primary Struts
Figure 5-5 indicates tile idel_tffication assigned to each leg set and footpad, and to each
of tile shock struts. Leg sct No. 1 co,Rains the more heavily instrumented primary strut
and instrunmnted footpad mentioned earlier.
On three of the primary struts (Nos. 4, 7, and 10), only the axial load was measured, using
specially designed load ceils (19, Figure 5-4) bolted to the end of the inner cylinders.
These load cells formed integral exte,lsions to the inner cylinders with their lengths
i designed so that the model footpad radius concurred with the current LM configuration.Four strain gages were located aroun the cente of the load ell, forming a bridge to
measure axial load.
The footpads for these three primary struts were attached to the lower ends of the load
cells through ball joints which allowed the footpad to swivel freely. Mechanical stops in
the design limited angular displacement of the footpads to 24 degrees in any direction
from a position with the pad normal to the strut centerline. In a normal touchdcwn posi-
tion, the footpads were set against the stop surfaces so they tilted up two degrees from
a plane normal to the vehicle centerline.
The load cell on primary strut No. 1 is physically identical to the other three but was
instrumented such that the footpad moments and forces could be resolved, in addition to
axial load. A clevis fitting, instead of a ball socket, was assembled to the end of the load
cell and was attached to the footpad through a swivel fitting forming a non-yawing univer-
sal joint. Figure 5-6 illustrates this assembly and the position of the twelve strain gages
on the load cell. Figure 5-7 indicates the nomenclature for determining footpad moment.
The four strain gages around the center of the cell (Figure 5-6) formed the bridge to
measure axial load (as a separate parameter) similar to the other three primary struts.
A conical surface on the clevis fitting limited the footpad pitch and roll angles to 24 de-
grees, as on the other three pads. In the normal touchdown position the pad was set
against the stop and tilted two degrees from the plane normal to the vehicle centerline
(Figure 5-6).
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Leg Set and I,'ootpad #1
Leg Set pad Footpad #4 o Leg Set and Footpad #2
Yaw 4
1_. 5
Leg Set and Footpad #3
Figure 5-5. LM Model - Leg and Footpad Identification
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Flg (T_ue)
F2 (True) ,Y2 (Not True View)
Flg Gage _5_
_ _o_C "--_,_" Gage E2
Figure 5-7. Nomenclature of Pad Moment and Force Resolution Equations
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Footpad angular position was measured by rotary potentiometers mounted as shown in
Figure 5-6. The "roll" poteatiometer body was attached to the mounting block on the
footpad and was drived by the swivel block with the potentiometer drive shaft acting as
part of the swivel block pill. Tile pitch potentiometer was driven by a four-lxtr li,fl¢
mechanism. The body of the potentiometer was fixed to the upper end of the vertical link
and its shaft fastened to the upper horizontal link. The lower end of the vertical link
was pinned to a block which in turn, was connected to the swivel block pin.
5.2.1.4 Stroke Measurement - Primary Struts
The stroke of each primary strut v'as measured with a linear potentiometer mounted in-
side the inner cylinder. A resistor rod (11, Figure 5-4) was screwed into an adapter
(12, Figure 5-4) which was bonded to the honeycomb guide rod. A wiper assembly (13,
Figure 5-4) was mounted on a nylon insulator (14, Figure 5-4) which was attached to a
guide (15, Figure 5-4) and was bonded, through a tube (16, Figure 5-4) to the piston he,"d
(17, Figure 5-4). The resistor rod assembly passed through the center of the wiper
mounting assembly which was installed inside the inner cylinder and secured by two
screws as shown in Figure 5-4. The cup (18, Figure 5-4) was attached to the top of the
primary strut outer cylinder by a screw to prevent the resistor wire assembly from
moving out with the inner cylinder during the rebound stroke.
To prevent rotation of the No. 1 strut inner cylinder on which the instrumented footpad
was attached, a square guide red was used. This guide rod passed through a square hole
in the piston head. The cup (18, Figure 5-4) for this strut had a mating hole for locating
the guide rod and was attached to the outer cylinder by a screw, thus preventing rotation
of the whole assembly. Figure 5-8 is a photo of the No. 1 strut after assembly and illus-
trates the primary strut load cell and footpad instrumentation.
5.2.2 Energy Absorbing Capsules
The configuration of the LM model after extensive modification and instrumentation
appears to be fairly representative of the current full-scale LM vehicle. Figure 5-9
shows a comparison of the geometry of the model and the present LM, and Figure 5-10
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Figure 5-9. Comparison of Modified 1./6-Scale Model with Present LM Configuration
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Figure 5-10. Comparison of Modified 1/6-Scale Model and Present
LM Loads versus Strokes
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compares model and LM vehicle load-stroke characteristics. It is noted-that the energy
absorbing elements within each strut have load versus stroke characteristics which differ
somewhat from those which would be obtained by scaling the corresponding characteris-
tics of the current co_ffiguration full-scale LM. In certain situations this could cause the
model to perform differently than the actual LM.
The energy absorbing material used was aluminum honeycomb with 1/8-inch cell size
and foil thicknesses of 0.0007 inch and 0,001 inch. The stock was purchased from
HexceU Products, Inc., in sheets of different thicknesses. Each capsule was machined
from the appropriate honeycomb stock and precrushed to smooth out the initial load peak.
Controlled crush tests were performed on a number of randomly selected capsules of
each of the five different sizes to determine their crush load/stroke characteristics.
The tests utilized an Instron Model TTCM1-3 for load/deflection measuraments, with
the capsules mounted between two parallel flat plates with a guide pin running longitud-
inally through the center of the capsule.
These controlled crush tests showed a maximum crush load variation of :L10 percent
between capsules of the same configuration. This amounts to a stroke load variation of
151 to 183 pounds for the primary strut low crush load compression stroke, and 300 to 366
pounds for the high crush load compression stroke. For the_secondary struts, the vari-
ation was 125 to 153 pounds for the compression stroke, 38 to 46 pounds for the low
tension stroke, and 151 to 183 pounds for the high tension stroke. The general trend of
all the capsules tested during these controlled tests was towards the lower crush loads.
The above ranges were obtained after a lengthy development program with the available
honeycomb materials that were determined suit_.ble for the scaled LM model.
In general, the strut axial (dynamic) loads measured during drop tests were slightly
higher than the capsule crush loads indicated in Figure 5-10. This would be as expected
because the load sensed by the loadcell on each strut is actually the sum of the capsule
crushing force (i.e., Figure 5-10) plus any other stroke resistive forces inherent to the
shock strut's energy absorbing system. Although the actual observed load difference
varied with model impact condition, it was most noticeable during the initial stroking of
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the primary shock strut. This dynamic load was usually around 200 to 225 pounds, in
contrast with the capsule crush load range of 151 to 183 pounds.
It is believed this difference is largely due to frictional forces between the piston and
Teflon bearings which is further aggravated by the higher bending moment on the in,mr
cylinder (clue to footpad side or drag forces) during the initial stroking phase. Entrapped
air in the honeycomb capsule cells could also contribute. Although the strut components
were vented to minimize this effect, the strut stroking action occurs in just a few milli-
seconds and could conceivably cause some air pressure buildup in the cells.
i 5.2.3 Geometric and Physical Characteristics of the LM Model
A brief description of the coordinate system used in this project is necessary to enhance
the understanding of the various physical quantities about to be given (refer to Figure
5-ii).
A. Right-hand rule is used throughout.
B. Fixed coordinate system (ground):
Xf axis - Normal to the horizon, positive in the direction away from the
ground surface.
Yf axis - Normal to Xf, positive in the direction of the model horizontal
velocity.
Zf axis - as defined by the right-hand rule.
The origin of the fixed coordinate is a point on the ground, which is the
vertical projection from the model center of gravity at the instant the first
footpad touches the ground.
C. Body coordinate (vehicle) system:
X b axis - upward (i.e., away from the legs) along the vehicle centerline,
positive upward.
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Figure 5-11. LM Model CoordinateSystem
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Yb axis - ill the plane defined by the X b axis and tile No. 1 (primary)
footpad.
Z b axis - as defined by tile right-hand rule.
The origin of the body coordinate is at the CG of tile vehicle and moves
with it.
Order of rotation of tile vehicle:
1st - pitch
2nd - yaw
3rd- roll
where
Pitch angle = rotation about Z b axis
Yaw angle = rotation about Xb axis
Roll angle = rotation about Yb axis
D. Strut coordinate system:
X axis - along the centerline of the primary strut in the vertical position,S
positive upward.
Ys axis - normal to Xs axis and positive outward from the body.
Z axis - along universal joint pin axis in the direction as defined by thes
right-hand rule.
The origin of the strut coordinate is the primary strut-to-vehicle attach-
ment hard point, and the corrdtnate system moves with the primary strut.
Order of rotation of the strut:
1st- Delta
2nd - Nu
3rd - Mu
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where
Delta = rotatiou about X axis
Nu = rotation about Ys axis
Mu = rotation about x axis
E, Pad coordinate ,_ystem:
X axis - iu the direction normal to the footpad disc plane and initially in
P
the Xs-Y s plane positive upward (i.e., away from the disc).
Y axis - uormal to Xp aud in the plane of the footpad disc aud always lie| p
m in the Xs - Ys plane.
Z axis - as defined by right-hand rule.
P
The origin of the pad coordinate is at the footpad pivot point. Order of
i rotation of the pad:
This coordinate system has only two angular degrees of freedom; namely,
rotation about Zp and Yp axis.
1st - Tau
2nd - Eta
where
Tau = pad pitch angle - rotation about Zp axis
Eta = pad roll angle - rotation about Yp axis
Listed below in chart form is a summary of the important physical quantities of the LM
model.
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Symbol Dese-iptioa Value Units
Io(Xb) Momeat of Inertia about the Xb axis 1.6022 Slug ft. 2
Io(Yb) Momeat of Inertia about the Yb axis 1.2880 Slug ft. 2
Io(Zb) Mcmmnt of Inortl:t about the Z b axis 1.3402 Slug ft. 2
Io(Ys) Moment of Inertia about the Ys axis 0.09917 Slug ft. 2
Io(Zs) Momeat of Inertia about the Z s axis* 0,09914 Slug ft. 2
Initial CG Height above a level ground 23.90 Inches
Initial Primary Strut Assembly
(include the footpad) CG distance from
the upper hinge poi,_t 14.66 Inches
Total Model Weight 68.4 Lbs.
Primary Strut Assembly Weight 1.82 Lbs.
(include footpad)
Initial footpad to body centerline radius 27.928 Inches
.kFootpad orientation does not affect the Io readings in any coordinate.
5.2.4 Model Drop Test Facilities
The model drop tests were carried out at the Bendix spacecraft model dynamic drop test
laboratory. The soil bed which forms the landing surface is 18 feet long and 12 feet wide,
with a maximum below ground depth of five feet. The depth of soil used was adjusted to
suit the varying test conditions. The LM model was launched by a six-degree-of-freedom
drop test rig which is suspended above the soil bed. Figures 5-12 and 5-13 show the
general arrangement of the test facility.
The launch mechanism is suspended by vertical and horizontal adjustable links that are
supported from a cantilever frame which, in turn, is mounted on a vertical adjustable
mechanism between upright H beams. For any given model drop initial conditions the
required drop rig height, linkage angles, and linkage swing settings are obtained by a
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Figure 5-12. Sketch of Six Degree of Freedom Drop Test System and Soil Bed
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Figure 5-13. Six Degree of Freedom Drop Test Rig
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digitalcomputer program devisedforthispurpose. A complete descriptionofthisfacility
can be foundinSectionIV of Reference i.
5.2.5 h_stl'umentationRecordi,k_System
Figure 5-14 isa blockdiagram ofthe(hqtarecordil_gsystem used fordetailcorrelation
studiesinwhich theoutputofallofthe37 model sensors was required. Figure 5-15 il-
lustratesthe magnetictape-to-oscillographreproductionsystem used. A detailed
descriptionofthe instrumentationiscovered inParagraph 5.5.
Variationsfrom Figure 5-14used inthe othergroups oftests,dependingupon theamount
and Wpe ofdata required,are discussedinthe respectivepages ofSectionV.
5.3 LISTING OF LM MODEL DROPS
Table 5-T2 listsalloftheLM model drops made duringthemodel testprogram, and
providesdetailspertinenttothetestconditionsand testresultsinterms of stability.
A total of 77 drop tests were performed to satisfy the various test requirements, plus
an additional four composite drops for instrumentation and computer program checkout
purposes. A key at the end of the table identifies the particular types of tests, and
reference is made to this listing, by test number, in the following sections.
It can be noted that a number of the drops were made only to confirm previous test
results, while others were repeat drops that were necessary because of laboratory mis-
haps or equipment malfunctions.
5.4 RIGID SURFACE LANDING OF THE LM MODEL
Rigid surface drop tests of the LM model were made to form a baseline for the correla-
tion studies of landings in soils.
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Figure 5-14. LM Model Drop Test Instrumentation
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TABLE 5-T2. LIST OF MODEL DROP TESTS
!
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,l-lB-({7 Ih,;nI<, (2-2) {5ral)l.Only ,)tl{,7-¢'ilalHlO{
- t{lpo roeortlor WaS _i',;lil-
(; A I_S 5 5 0 45 Yes aide s,)f,.,rdrops o! the
,I-19-67 l)(.nso (2-2) same! ('tmdltiol|were in_t(le
,_ X ,,l,_......._ - V-- o 4-'-?, vo, f,,r,'.,,,,,,,,s*,e._otf,,,,,.,
,1-20-67 Dense (2-2) data.
l 11 SS 4.98 4.98 0 45 Yes Trt_tl (h'op ]3 siltllals
6-27-67 I)en.'.+e (2-2) recorded on 2 tapes.
2 B }iS 7 4 3 1/2 -160 Yes Log No. 1 touched ground
7-6-07 I)l, nse (1-2-1) first. Legs 2, 3+4+ii1
four-inch cieep holes.
3 B ILS 6 2.46 3 I/2 -_160 Yes Leg No, 1 touched ground
7-7-g7 Dense (I-2-1) first. Leg 2 in four-inch
deep hole.
.1 B _ 10 2.46 3 1,2 +160 Yes Leg No. 1 touched ground
7-7-87 Dense (1-2-1) first. Leg 2 in four-inch
deep hole.
5 B I_ 6 2.46 3 1/2 +70 Yes Leg No. 4 touched ground
7-11-67 I)onso (1-2-1) first. Four and one-half
6 II _S 10 2.46 3 1/2 +70 Yes inch deep II,)]o under Leg
7-11-67 Dense (1-2-11 No. 1. Waxed hard surface
under Logs 2 and 4. Rough
hal'd Stlrfac_ tlllder Leg No.
3. Sand paper on Leg No. 3.
7 C ItS 5 7 O 45 Yes Model released too late,
7-13-67 Loose Specially prepared soil bed.
t', C ILS 10 0 0 45 Yes Bad instrulnelltation rerun.
7-14-67 Lt)ose
0 C II,_ 5 7 0 45 Yes {_t'd release timing.
7-17-67 Lense Release arm readjusted.
I0 C l_; I0 0 O 45 O 40.9 41 Yes NASA Drop No. I. Tests
7-18-67 Loose No. 1-8 McDonnell reduced.
11 C l_ 5 7 0 45 0 46,9 41 Yes NASA Drop No. 2.
7-19- 67 Lnose
i2' C ItS 5 7 0 45 0 47.1 41 Yes NASA Drop No. 3
7-20- 67 L,,ose
13 C {t_ I0 0 0 45 0 47.1 41 Yes NASA Dro l) No, 4,
7-20-67 l,,,ose
l,i C H,S 5 7 0 45 Yes I_td tape recording.
7-21-67 lntor-
ntetliitt c
15 C ItS 10 0 0 45 Yes Poor recording.
7-21-(i7 IItor-
Int'dilil¢' i
i_t't' kt'v ;It tho ('lid ¢i[ Ihls table,
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I 'FABLE 5-T2. LIST OF MODEL DROP TESTS (CONT.)
Itf'll].1l'k8
[G C ItS 5 7 O 45 0.3 53.0 42.[ Yes NASA Drop Nn. 5.
7-;5-67 Inter-
nledlat u
17 C l_ 10 0 O 45 0.3 53,0 42,[ Yes NASA Drop No. 6.
7-25-67 tl_ter-
_wdiate
18 C SS 5 7 0 45 0 85.2 80 Yes Bad record:,g.
7-27-67 Luose
19 C 88 I0 0 0 45 0 95,2 30 Yes Dad release.
_-27-67 Loose
20 C SS 5 7 0 45 0 86.0 30 Yes NASA Drop No. 7.
7-28-67 Loose
21 C SS I0 O O 45 0 66.0 30 Yea NASA Drop No. 8.
7-28-67 Loose
22 D P,S I0 5 15 45 0,72 56.8 47 Yes RS Dense soil-10 rolls
8- 3- 67 Dense per two-inch layer.
23 D I_ 10 7 15 45 0.71 56.7 47 No
8-t-67 Dense,
I(
24 D I_ 12 5 15 45 0.8l 50.3 48 Yes
8-7-67 Dense
25 D ILS 12 5 15 45 0.79 59.0 48 No
8-8-67 Dense
26 D IIS 14 4 15 45 0,81 59,3 48 Yes
8-8-67 Dense
27 D RS 14 5 15 45 0.81 59.3 48 Yes Borderline stability.
8-8-67 Dense l
28 I) [_ 8.5 7,5 15 45 0.81 59.3 48 No
8-9-67 Dense
20 D R_ 8.5 6.5 15 45 0,73 56,2 47.5 No
8-9-67 Dense
J
30 D F_ I0 6 15 45 0.74 58.4 47.5 No Borderlinestability.
8-10-67 Dense
31 D RS 8,5 5.5 15 45 0.74 68.4 47.5 Yes
8-10-67 Dense
32 D 1t5 7.5 6.5 15 45 0.74 5B.4 47.5 No
8-10-67 Dense
33 D RS 7.0 5,6 15 46 0.74 58.4 47.5 Yes
8- l t-67 Dense
31 D IN l0 6 15 45 0.73 58.2 47.5 No
8- 1 l- 57 Dense
35 E RS 10 6 15 67.5 0.76 58.6 47.5 Yes No. 4 leg touched ground
_-11-671 Dense first.
#
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TABLE 5-T2. LIST OF MODEL DROP TESTS (CONT.)
-[ _
36 E {_ 10 7 16 67,5 0.74 68,4 47.5 Yes
8-14- 67 Dense
37 E P,S 14 7 15 67".5 0.75 58.5 47,5 Yes
8-14-67 Dense
38 E P,S 14 0 15 67.5 0.75 58.5 -4'7/.5 Yes
8-15-67 Deltas
38 E I_ 16 4. 15 67.5 0.80 59,1 48 Yes
6-15-67 Dense
40 E I_ 6.59 7.55 15 67.5 0.68 57.6 47 Yes
8-1_J-6_ Dense
41 E RS 16 6 15 67.5 0.79 58.1 47 Yes
8-17 -67 Dense
42 E Rfl 12 7.6 t5 { 67.6 0.60 69A 48 Yes8-17-67 Dense
43 E RS 8,7 7.5 15 67.5 0,78 58.9 48 Yes
8-18-67 Dense
,H
44 E I_ 18 0 15 67.5 0.70 57.9 47 Yes
8-18-67 Defoe
,. ,
46 F Ply- 8 4.8 10 22.5 Yes Borderline stability
9-27-67 wood spiked footpad- 10 °
Blocks board slope
46 F Ply- 8 4,8 l0 22,5 Yes Borderline stability. Test_
10-2-67 wood 45 and 46 to cheek rubber
Blocks capsules.
47 F Ply- 8 5.8 10 22.5 Yes
10-3-67 wood
Blocks
48 F Ply- 8 5.6 I0 22.5 Yes
10-4-67 I #ood
Blocks "
49 F Ply- 8 6,8 10 29.5 No Very unstable.
I0-4-67 wood
Blocks
50 F Ply- 8 4.6 10 22.5 No Borderline stability.
10-5-67 wood
Blocks
5t F Ply- 6 6.8 I0 2_,._ _es Repe_t of drops 47 and 48.
10-6-67 ° wood
Blocks
52 F Ply- 8 6.6 l0 122.5 No Very unstable. ,
10-6-67 wood
Blocks
53 F Ply- 6 6 l0 22.5 Yes
10-9-67 wood
Blocks
- 00000005 TSD08
TABLE 5-T2. LIST OF MODEL DROP TESTS (CONT.)
...................... _ < _ Remarks
5,t F Ply- t3 7 10 22,5 NtJ
10-9-87 w_)()d
IIh_eks
55 F 10 .5 10 22Ply- 4 .5 Yes[0-10-6' wood
Blocks
50 F Ply- I0 5.5 10 22'.5 Yes
10-10- 67 wood
Blocks
57 F Ply- ltl" 0.5 l0 22.8 No
10-11-67 ' wood
Blocks
58 F Ply- 12 6.5 I0 22.5 No
10-II-67 wood
Blocks
59 F Ply- 12 5.5 I0 22.5 Yes
10-11-67 _ood
Blocks
60 Ie Ply- 8.5 5.5 l0 22.5 No
10-12-07 wood
Blocks
61 F Ply- 9 5 10 22.5 No
10-12-67 wood
Blocks
82 F Ply- 9 4.5 10 22.5 Yes
10-13-67 wood
Blocks
63 G RSM 12 7.8 15 22.5 0.80 86,0 48 Yes
10-18-07 10 RoII_
64 G RSM I0 6 15 45 0.78 85.6 48 No
10-19-67 10 Rolls
65 G RSM I0 5 15 45 0.65 83.6 47 Yes
10-19-67 10 Rolls
66 G RSM 10 5 15 45 0.77 85.5 48 Yes Rerun of Test 65.
10-20-67 10 Rolls
67 G RSM 12 5 15 45 0.75 85.2 48 Yes
10-20-67 10 110118
68 G IESM 14 8 15 45 0.10 75.7 "19 Yes Soil not rolled.
10-23-67
69 G RSM 14 5 15 45 0,79 85.7 48 No Repeat of Test 68 on
10-23-67 hard dense soil.
70 G RSM 14 4 15 45 0.78 85.6 48 Yes
10-"13-67 Rolled
71 G f_M 12 0 15 45 0.80 87,2 48 No
10-24-67 Rnlled
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TABLE 5-T2. LIST OF MODEL DROP TESTS (CONC.)
t_ ¢_ _ VV V,![ m IIomnrks
72 (| RBM 8 5,5 15 45 0,73 84.8 48 Yes
10-25-07 Rolled
73 G ltSM 8 6.5 15 45 0.74 84.0 48 Yes llorderlinestabil[tyl
10-25-07 Belled
74 G I_M 8 7 15 45 0.77 65,8 48 No
10-26-67 Railed
75 G P,SM 7 7.5 15 45 0.a_ '86.3 48 No
10-28-87 Rolled
76 G ESM 7 6.8 15 45 0.78 85.0 48 No
10-26-C7 tolled
77 G RSM 8 8.5 15 45 0.76 85.4 48 No Borderline stability.
10-26-67 Rolled Rerun of Test-73,
KEY TO TEST TYBES
A = Composite Drop Tests
B = Exploratory Tests
C = Detail Correlation
Tests
D = Gross Correlation
Tests-P,S Dense Soil -
45 ° Yaw
E = Gross Correlation
Testa-_ Dense
Soil • 22 1/2 ° Yaw
F ffi Rigid Surface Land-
lags
G = Gross Correlation
Tests - _M Soil -
45 ° Yaw
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The degree of correlation between tile two stability profiles, one of which is obtained
experimentnlly on rigid surface model drops and the other obtained analytically from
computer study of tile! same drop conditions, can form all upper limit on the precision
that can be expected in the soil landing correlation studies.
5.4.1 Model Setup
For the rigid surface model drop tests the round simulated LM footpads were replaced
with specially designed spiked footpads. The sharp spikes were used to simulate the
- condition of ground contact with intinite coefficient of friction. It was found through
stress analysis that the primary strut extensions (load cells) of the model might fail
from the bending load incurred during rigid surface landings or could cause failure of
the primary strut piston. To protect these parts from the initial high peak load at impact,
the spikes were ._.ushioned with rubber elements.
Figure 5-16 shows the assembly drawing of the spiked footpad and cushioning device.
The spike was positioned within the housing so that it could rotate in any direction with
its pivot point at the center of a pivot bearing. The, shaft of the spike could also slide
within the bore of the pivot ibear ag. The rotation and sliding of the spike was restrained
by rubber bushings and a rubber washer respectively. These rubber elements acted as
shock absorbers which reduced the peak impact load on the main strut and the load cells
to a safe level. The section and hardness of the rubber elements were so chosen that
the axial spring rate at the spike was 4380 pounds/inch and the lateral spring rate was
1725 pounds/inch. The whole assembly was made o,_ steel and is approximately equal
in weight to the regular footpad it replaced. Figure 5-17 is a photograph of the spiked
footpad assembly showing the various components.
5.4.2 Rit;td Surface Landing Test Site
The rigid surface drop tests were performed on a surface tilted to a slope of 10 degrees.
Sturdy wooden tables made of heavy lumber and topped by 3/4-inch thick fir plywood
were fastened to the bottom of the soil box. The bottom of the soil box was made of
_ four-inch thick laminated plywood sheets, and the soil box itself was seated on compacted
5-33
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Isilica sand. The space between and below tlle wooden tables was filled with compacted
RS soil (Figure 5-18). The surface for the model drop tests was thus made very rigid
to reduce its il_fluence on the dynamics of tile LM model.
5.4.3 Rigid Surface Model Drop Tests
The initial nmdel drop attitude for all the rigid surface tests was zero pitch and roll
angles, and -22 1/2-degrees yaw angle (i.d., the rear right leg touched the landing sur-
face first). There was no initial angular rate for any of these drops, and only the vertical
and horizontal velocities were varied from drop to drop.
Figure 5-19 is a stroboscopic photograph of drop No. 53 on the rigid surface. The initial
velocity conditions of this particular test were six feet/second vertical and six feet/second
horizontal.
The photograph was taken with open shutter in a darkened room and the strobe light
flashed at six cycles per second. These pictures were taken to help iudge how close
the model approached an unstable condition so that the initial velocities of the next test
could be determined. It can be seen from the photograph that drop No. 53 was stable.
Since the primary interest of the rigid surface model drop tests is to establish a stability
profile and to measure the load versus stroke characteristics of each of the 12 struts,
only 30 of the 37 sensor signals were recorded using two oscillographs. The recorded
signals include 12 loads and 12 strokes from the 12 struts, and the six accelerometers
in the vehicle body. These signals were plotted against time and the graphs for all the
18 rigid surface drop tests (drop Nos. 45 to 62 inclusive) can be found in a separate data
package. The details of each of these drop tests are.listed in Paragraph 5.3 of this
report.
Figure 5-20 shows a plot of the stability profile for the rigid surface model drop tests.
The number near each of the test points is the laboratory drop sequence number which
can be referred to the listing in Paragraph 5.3. Note that quite a few drops were con-
centrated around Vv = 8 feet/second in order to explore the rather abrupt profile changes
that occurred in this region.
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Figure 5-17. Spiked Footpad
Assembly
Figure 5-18. Rigid Surface
Test Bed
Figure 5-19. Rigid Surface
Landing Stroboscopic
Photo Drop No. 53
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Figure 5-20. Stability Profile - Rigid Surface Tests
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Paragraph 6.3 discusses correlation of the hard surface experimental results obtained at
Bendix with the analytical results of the similar model drop conditions obtained at NASA.
5.5 DETAILED CORRELATION TESTS AND RESULTS
L
The main purpose of the detailed correlation study is to substantiate the semi-empirical
soil/footpad interaction model which was developed through the analysis of data resulting
from many controlled-motion footpad experiments, as described in Section IV. These
experiments include the subscale footpad drag tests, the subscale footpad oblique impact
tests, the full-scale footpad oblique impact tests, and various static tests.
In all of the above experimental studies the motion of the footpad was guided such that
its direction was always a known factor. How_-er, in a free-body LM landing, the direc-
tion of the footpad motion continually changes with.time during the impacting period.
The validity of the semi-empirical soil-footpad model can best be evaluated by measuring
the motion and forces of the LM model footpad during actual soil landings and then com-
paring these measured values with the equivalent values obtained analytically, using the
mathematical soil/footpad model. The LM model drops made for this purpose are classi-
fied as detailed correlation drop tests.
5.5.1 Instrumentation and Footpad Load Resolution
As noted in Paragraph 5.2.1, there was a total of 37 sensors installed on the LM model.
For the detailed correlation studies the output of all 37 sensors was recorded during the
drop tests. The wires used for transmitting the signals from the instrumented model
were very fine and were suspended above the model such that their presence would not
greatly influence the free-body motion of the model. Figure 5-14 presented a block
diagram of the instrumentation and recording scheme that was used.
Of the 37 output signals, 13 were amplified and recorded on two 7-channel tape recorders,
and the remaining 24 signals were recorded on two oscillographs. The thirteen signals
recorded on magneti ' tape were from the two accelerometers at the CG in the x and y
directions, the single accelerometer at the lower level in y direction, the three linear
O0000005-TSE04
potentiometers on the three struts of the N¢_. 1 leg group, the two rotary potentiometers
on the No. 1 footpad, and the five strain gages from tile No. 1 strut load cells. The two
oscillographs accommodated the signals from the remaining three aecelerometers, tile
linear (stroke) potentiomcters on the nine struts comprising leg sets Nos. 2, 3, and 4,
plus the axial load sensors on all 12 shock struts.
At the instant of model release, a short pulse signal was injected into the output of the
accelerometer at the CG in the X direction. The signal from this accelerometer was
recorded simultaneously on all the four recording devices (2 tape recorders and 2
oscillographs) to provide a common time base for data reduction.
Among the thirteen tape-recorded signals, the three accelerometers provided data from
which the CG displacement, velocity, and acceleration in the x-y plane, and the pitch
displacement, velocity and acceleration of the model could be calculated at any instant.
The three linear potentiometers on the three struts of the No. 1 leg set measured the
change in length of each strut at any instant. With the instantaneous length of each strut
known, the position of the pivot point at which the footpad joins the main strut is estab-
lished at all times with respect to the CG of the model.
The two rotary potentiometers on the No. 1 strut footpad measured the instantaneous
footpad pitch and roll angles with respect to the main strut. Therefore, the motion of
any point on this footpad could be described with respect to the main strut. Furthermore,
the motion of any point on the model could be determined in relation to a fixed coordinate
by performing the proper transformation between the various coordinates used in this
study.
The eight strain gages on the primary strut load cell were placed such that forces acting
on the footpad pivot point could be resolved in the three principal axes of the strut co-
ordinates (see Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7). These strain gages were so connected that
only five output signals were recorded on magnetic tape. These signals were _1' E3'
(e 2 - %), (% - ET), and (% - _8), where E indicates strain signal.
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i The following equations were used to calculate the forces at the primary strut footpad
I pivot point in tile three principal axes of the strut coordinate system. Refer to Figure5-7.
Pad stop force, F2 , nornml to clevis cone face:
F2 ......
tW
Angle, _b, between longitudinal force axis and point of stop contact:
(- /])¢b = sin "l- 2"K [b(E2 " E4) " a(E6 - E8F2 (b - a) c
Axial force, Fax , along strut axis:
AE
Fax = F2 sina-_2 (El + E3)
Lateral force, Flt, normal to strut centerline and parallel to clevis pin:
Longitudinal force, Flg , normal to strut centerline and normal to clevis pin:
= AE F2(cos aFlg " 2Ka (El " E3) + . c_) cos
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Where:
A -- load cell cross sectional area
E = Youngts Modulus for load cell
I : moment of inertia of load cell
C' = distance from neutral axis of load cell to extreme fiber.
I
Z - C'
A
K - Z
a = distance from pad pivot to the plane of gages el, _2' e3' and¢4 measured
along the strut centerline.
b = distance from pad pivot point to the plane of gages ¢5' %' ¢7' and e8
measured along the strut centerline.
c = distance from pad pivot to the pad stop contact point measured along
the clevis cone face.
= half cone angle of clevis cone face.
5.5.2 Data Handling for Detailed Correlation Studies
For detail correlation purposes, the thirteen tape recorded signals from the LM model
must be reduced and read at very close intervals (every 1/1000 second) to achieve a
reasonable degree of accuracy in the numerical integration used in the computation of
the iootpad and CG motions. The computation of these motions is very complicated
because the free-body motion also involves the body itself changing shape due to stroking
of the 12 struts. Thus, manual data reduction and computation for this problem is both
difficult and expensive.
Accordingly, a computer program was written for ca).culating the motions and forces of
the LM model with respect to some specified coordinates. For given model drop test
initial conditions the computer program calls for the input of the 13 (tape recorded) sig-
nals every 1/1000 second, then calculates the instantaneous CG motion, the model attitude,
the footpad velocity, the depth of footpad penetration into the soil, the forces acting on the
footpad and other pertinent information required for detailed correlation study. A total
of 17 output parameters result. Figure 5-21 shows the flow chart of the computer program.
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Figure 5-21. Flow Chart - Data Reduction Progrsm ..... . ._
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R Tile thirteen signals which h)rm tile input for tile e()l:lputer program were machine ro-
E duced from the two reels of magnetic tape o,1 which they were recorded. The tapes for
m" each test were first processed through a filter to remove extraneous and undesired
noise. The filtered sig,mls were then fed into a,1 analog-to-digital hybrid machine which
yielded thirteen digit'al signals every 1//1000 second of model drop time as the input for
the computer program. The processes of machine data reduction and computatiou ofrequired output f¢)r each of the eight drops were accomplished by the McDomlell Automa-
tio,1 Center of The McDonnell Douglas Corporation under subcontract to Bendix.
The digital computer output from McDonnell was submitted to Bendix in printed form and
the seventeen output parameters were recorded on magnetic tape for transmittal to
NASA, MSC for machine plotting. These seventeen parameters were then compared
with the similar terms yielded from analytical study at MSC, using the LM landing
dynamics program in which the footpad interaction model was incorporated.
5.5.3 Soil Preparation for Detailed Correlation Studies
For detail correlation tests, the LM model was landed on RS and SS loose and RS inter-
mediate soils, using a level landing surface (e.g., zero slope). Soil emplacement was
accomplished by means of a large, specially designed hopper (or spreader) which is de-
scribed in Section II (reference Figure 2-63).
The spreader rolls horizontally on steel tracks along the edges of the soil pit, uniformly
depositing the soil material in approximately four-inch layers across tl'e surface of the
bed with each pass. The soil is allowed to flow only when the spreader is moved in one
direction. At the end of each pass, flow is stopped by a shutoff gate,_the hopper is raised
clear of the bed, returned to its starting position, and the process continued until the
desired soil depth is reached.
For the RS and SS loose soil beds, no further handling was required once the soil was
placed by successive passes of the spreader. It was found that the soil beds thus pre-
pared had very uniform and consistent soil properties.
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TPreparation of the RS intermediate soil beds required compacting the soil after each
pass of the spreader. Thi_ was accomplished using a 63-pound lawn roller which is 18
inches in diameter and 24 inches wide. The procedure for rolling the soil consisted
of making eight straight back and forth passes of the roller (i.e., four cycles) for every
24-inch width of soil bed until the whole area had been traversed. The entire process
of depositing and rolling one layer at a time was repeated until the desired soil depth
(18 inches thick) was achieved.
Dynamic penetrometer readings were taken across the soil bed (but awt" from the area
disturbed by the model footpPds) after each model drop was made. The soil was then
completely removed from the bed before a new soil bed was prepared.
Soil bed properties obtained for each of the detail correlation drop tests are given in
Table 5-T3, and details of the methods of establishing the soil properties are described
in Section II. In particular, the correlation between the relative density and the dynamic
penetrometer readings is covered in Paragraph 2.7.1.
5.5.4 Detailed Correlation Drop Tests
Table 5-T3 specifies the eight model drop conditions for the detailed correlation study
and cross-references the corresponding drop number in the listing given in Paragraph
5.3. It can be seen that among the eight drops only two different sets of initial conditions
were used. The first condition (used for NASA Tests No. 1, 4, 6, and 8) was a pure verti-
cal drop which had a nominal vertical velocity of teen feet per second. The second condi-
tion (used for the remaining tests) had a nominal vertical velocity of five feet per second
and a nominal horizontal velocity of seven feet per second. The velocities shown in
Table 5-T3 were calculated based on the exact time interval between the instant of model
release to the instant of ground contact. This time interval could be measured very
precisely from the readings of the accelerometer in the x direction. The initial drop
conditions had zero angular rates, zero pitch and roll attitude, and all of the drops were
released with 45-degree yaw angle (i.e., 2-2 landings).
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As noted e'_rlier, three different kinds of soil beds were used for the eight detailed
._ correlatio,l tests. Of the four drops made i,_ I_ loose soil test No. 4 was a duplicate
of tesi No. 1, and test No. 3 a duplicate of test No. 2. Thesewas duplicate drops were
r
:r made to cheek Ihe repeatability of the test equipment and procedtlre with due allowance
fc_r the slight varmti_,_ of individual RS loose soil beds. Tests Nos. 5 aad 6 repeated
the two test eonditi_ms on RS intermediate soil, aqd tests Nos. 7 and 8 o,1 SS loose soil.
'rhe detailed test conditions fear all the drops can be found in Paragraph 5.3 (Table 5-T2)
in which Bendix drops Nos. 10 to 21, inclusive, applied to the detailed correlation study.
It can be seen that some trouble was encountered ia the labol_to.cy so that four of the
drops had to be repeated.
5.5.5 Detailed Correlation Test Results
Figures 5-22 to 5-39,inclusive, show the typical results of tests Nos. 1 and _. All of the
parameters in these figures were plotted against time. For the pure vertical drop (test
No. 1) seven parameters are presented. These are:
A. Absolute ._ootpad velocity (VAP).
B. The angle (8), between (VAP) and the fixed vertical coordinate X(f).
C. The depth of the footpad penetration into the soil (d).
D. The axial loads on struts Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
E. The vertical _cceleration of model C.G.
F. The vertical velocity of model C.G.
G. The vertical displacement of model C.G.
For the drops with both vertical and horizontal velocities (test No. 2), in addition to the
seven parameters described above, four more are listed.
They are:
H. Horizontal velocity of the C.G.
I. Horizontal displacement of the C.G.
K, Vehicle pitch velocity.
L. Vehicle pitch displacement.
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IA detailed discussion of all of the eight drop tests and their comparison with tim NASA,
MSC analytical results can be found in Section VI of this report.
Although the automated procedures for test ckata reduction and computation (discussed--
earlier) served the purpose for which they were developed, various difficulties were en-
countered before the end results were actually achieved. As a result, some cha_ges
from the originally planned application and use of the data were required. A brief dis-
cussion of the problems is warranted, and it might be of interest to others attempting to
follow a _imilar scheme.
One rather recurrent source of trouble in the laboratory that resulted in delay and some-
times rerun of tests was instrumentation noise. These noises could be generated in the
amplifiers and recording equipment used but also, at times, came from the power line
and the room itself (due to the presence of other electronic equipment). The thin
sheet-metal covering of the model proved to be a good "sounding board" for undesirable
signals, although this problem was considerably reduced by application of vibration
damping tape.
The procedure for data handling involved three separate organizations (i.e., Bendix,
McDonnell Douglas, and NASA, MSC) as described in Paragraph 5.5.2. When some
inconsistency was discovered at Bendix on a final parameter plot received from MSC,
the time lag between the actual drop tests (at Bendix) to the completion of final plotting
(at MSC), and the remoteness of three organizations, made trouble-shooting extremely
difficult.
The computational difficulties encountered are probably inherent to a complex program
of this nature. It-has-been stated before that the 13 signals from the sensors in the LM
model were merely inputs of a computer program from which calculations and trans-
formation of coordinates must be made to obtain the desired parameters in the appropriate
coordinates. The motions of LM model were calculated from the output of the three ac-
celerometers in the vehicle. Any errors that might originate from the accelerometers,
from the noise of the amplifiers and recorders, or from the numerical procedure used
#
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in the computer program would be accumulated. The accmnulated errors became sig-
nificant when computer lhne was prolonged.
Itwas observed frmn theplay-backof tileoscillographsand magnetictape recordings
ofthe model dropstlmtthemain evcr_sthatwere worthy ofattentionand thorough
studyallh'4ppenedwithinthefirst100 millisecondsafterimpact. Yet from the digital
outputoftheanalog-to-digitalhybridmachine tilereduced dataindicatedthatthe motion
and othersiglmlsnever reallyreached zero even after750 milliseconds.Obviausly,
some noiseor tiny,butaccumulative,errorswere introducedalongthe llnewhich made
prolongedintegrationmeaningless. Itwas thereforedecidedto D.mittheparameter
versus time plots(Figures5-22 through5-39)to 100 millisecond-durationfor detailed
correlation purposes.
It was originally planned that one of the computer/experimental comparisons in the detail
correlation study would deal with the forces acting from the ground to the footpad. How-
ever, footpad forces in the direction of the footpad velocity and those normal to footpad
velocity were generally inconsistent with the accelerations recorded for the model.
Analyses of the reduced data of the five strain gage readings showed excessive noise
which was found to cause the calculated forces to be unreliable. (These five strain gage
readings, in terms of actual strain, were used together with the load cell dimensions and
material properties to calculate the footpad forces. Random noise on each of the five ]
strain signals appeared to be the source of the problem). It was therefore decided not
to include these footpad forces in the computer/experimental comparisons of the detailed
correlation study. Instead, the three axial loads on each of the three struts in the No. 1
leg group were used for load comparisons.
The strain gages on each of these struts were wired to measure pure axial loads. They
were calibrated and recorded so that the output was read directly as force, not strain, and
no further calculation-was required. These axial loads were recorded on this oscillo-
graphs, were read manually, and are known to be accurate.
Examples of the strut axial loads versus time are given in Figure 5-25, which applies to
drop No. 10, and Figure 5-32 which applies to drop No. 11.
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5.6 GROSS CORRELATION TESTS AND RESULTS
Tile gross correlation model drop tests provide a means for checking the soil-footpad
interactionmodel on tilebasisofoverallvehiclelandingperformance. Illcontrastto
tile detailed correlation study (where the ground was level, vehicle mntion was relatively
simple, and the main interest wa _ on the forces anti motions of only one footpad), the
gross correlation study was concerned with nonlevel ground, more complex vehicle
motions (p:_rticularly after first footpad input) and with the effect of footpad-ground
reactions on the stability characteristics of the vehicle. For correlation purposes, the
stability of the vehicle becomes a criterion which should be predictable irom appropriate
analytical study using the correct soil-footpad interaction model.
5.6.1 Test Setupand Instrumentation
The generalsetupforgross correlationtestswas similarto thatused fordetailcorrela-
tionexceptthatalldrops were made on a 15° slopedsurface. This requiredcreation
ofa specialsoiltestsurfaceand new soilhandlingand bed preparationprocedures,
describedbelow. A 15° slopewas selectedtoenhance possibilitiesofreachinga stabil-
itytransitionrange beforeexceedingthe horizontalvelocitycapabilitiesofthemodel
drop testequipment.
The LM model instrumentation was the same as that used for detailed correlation study
with the exception that the outputs of the five strain gages on the No. 1 strut and the two
potentiometers on the No. 1 footpad were not recorded. The remaining 30 signals (see
Paragraph 5.2) were recorded on two oscillographs. Data reduction of these 30 signals
was done nmnually and the results are included in the separate data package.
5.6.2 Test Soils and Soil Bed Preparation
The large hopper/spreader, previously used during the preparation of the drop test soil
beds, considerably speeds the otherwise laborious, time consuming process of test bed
preparation, particularly where large volumes of materials are involved. However, the
spveader runs on level tracks along the edge of the soil pit and could not be conveniently
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adapted to preparation of soils on the 15° sloped surface. The developnaent of other
mech._lnized techniques was not practical at this time, whic.h left nmmml test bed prepara-
tion as the alternative.
This fact(_r, plus the relatively large number of tests anticipated, led to several decisions
concerning the soiltest surface and its preparation. One ofthesewas to reduce the
voh|me of material used for each test by utilizing as small iuld shallow a soil bed as
practical (without developing excessive "edge" effects), to minimize material handling
and preparation problems.
The other decision was to conduct the gross correlation tests on soils of high relative
density that could more easily be uniformly prepared by hand on the sloped surface.
A fl_* wooden box or tray 12 feet long by 8 feet wide by 1 foot deep was constructed tc
contain the soils during tests. The box had a four-inch thick laminated plywood bottom,
and rested on highly compacted silica sand which filled the remainder of the soil pit.
The surface of the silica sand was graded to the 15 ° slope angle, and with the test soil
placed inside the box and level with _he sides, provided the correct ground slope for the
tests.
Two types of soils were used in the gross correlation tests: RS dense and RSM-b dense.
The RS soil was one'of several acceptable materials that was selected, primarily, be-
cause of its availability and ease of handling.
The RSM-b material is a mixture of marble chips and RS soil that met spec.i:ied require-
ments for a "reasonably aifferent" and "unknown" material (i.e., had not been subjected
to prior dynamic tests nor used in the development of the soil interaction model). It,
therefore, served as a relatively independent medium with which the adequacy of the s,.il
interaction model could be gaged.
'Ihe following soilpreparation procedure was used for the gross correlation study. The
soil was hand-placed in the box in layers about four inches thick, followed by rolling 20
times (10 back and forth cycles) for every 24-inch width of the soil bed, until the whole
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area was rolled. The process of adding an approximately four-inch thick layer of soil,
followed by rolling, was-repeated until the total.soil depth was slightly more than 12
inches. A final scraping of the soil surface using the two sides of the box as guides
produced a uniform flat surface for the drop tests, After a drop test had been made,
the disturbed soil surface was raked to a depth of four inches and was then rolled again.
A slight amount of new soil was added each time before the final rolling to make up for
that lost duriug the drop test and raking. The final scraping was again performed just
before the drop tests.
j Test bed characteristics were monitored by conducting approximately six dynamicpenetrometer tests on the finished test bed and correlating the peak "g" readi gs of the
dynamic penetrometer with the particular soil properties.
5.6,3 Gross Correlation Drop Tests and Results
As noted earlier, the gross correlation model drop tests were all made on soil beds wire
a 15° downhill ground slope. A total of 38 drop tests were conducted for the three groups
of tests, and these are listed in Paragraph 5.3. The first group of tests (drop numbers
22 through 34) were made on RS dense soil with the initial mode, _ 45-degree
yaw (2-2 landing) and zero initial augula_' rates. The second group, t, (drop num-
bers 35 through 44) were also made on RS dense soil but at 22 1/2-degree initial yaw
angle. The third group of tests (numbers 63 through 77) were made on RSM-b dense
so:". with the same initial conditions as that of the first group.
The final results of the gross correlation tests are presented in terms of vertical
velocity-horizontal velocity stability profiles. Figures 5-40 and 5-41 are the profiles
resultiug from the first and third groups of tests, Since the test conditions of these two
groups are identical, the minor differences in stability profiles are believed due to the
differences in soil properties between the :RSand HSM-b materials. Several duplicate
drops were made to check repeatability of the results.
Figure 5-42 presents results from the second group of tests in which the model was
landed at an initial yaw angle of 22 1/2 degrees. Although the extreme horizontal velocity
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limits of tile drop test equipment were reached, tile stability transition range was not
evident from these tests. Based on the degree of stability noted during the tests at the
highest horizontal velocities tested, the stability boundary is felt to be well beyond a
VH of eight feet/second.
5.7 EXPLORATORY TESTS - INVESTIGATION OF SECONDARY TENSION
The purpose of the "exploratory" drop tests was to investigate the problem of possible
bottoming (over extension) of the secondary shock struts. The drop conditions for this
series of tests were based on selected initial conditions from an analytical study of the
problem carried out by NASA, MSC using the LM landing dynamics computer program
with a rigid lunar surface model. In the MSC studies the initial conditions of the vehicle's
motion (orientation and translational velocities), the ground slope, surface protuberances,
and surface depressions were randomly selected from assumed distribution functions
for computer input data. The vehicle's performance was then computed and the results
interpreted,via a Monte Carlo technique, as the statistical probability of a successful
landing. Out of the approximately 1000 drop conditions investigated a few showed second-
ary tension strokes which equaled or exceeded the allowable stroke of the shock struts.
The initial conditions of selected landings in this category were duplicated at Bendix in the
exploratory drop test program to determine, experimentally, ff landings on a soil produced
similar, large tension stroke, results.
5.7.1 Test Setup for Exploratory Drops
For this series of tests, the LM model and instrumentation setup was the same as used
for the gross correlation tests, previously described. RS dense soil was used and the
ground slope was set at 3 1/2 degrees for all-tests.
Five exploratory drop tests were made, listed as drops Nos. 2 through 6 in Paragraph
5.3. Each test had its own landing surface arrangement, drop attitude and velocities,
as described below.
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The first test (drop No. 2) was made at -160-degree yaw angle with strut No. 7 leading
and strut No. 1 (the heavily instrumented strut) trailing. Three-depressions, each four
iuches deep, were dug in the soil so that upon landing, the No. 1 footpad impacted the
soil wb_.le the other three footpads penetrated into the depressions. The initial velocities
were sevcu fcct/sec.ond vertical and four feet/secoud horizontal. Figure 5-43 shows the
test setup prior to the model drop.
The second test (drop No. 3) was made at +140-degree yaw angle so that the No. 1 strut
touched ground first. A single four-inch deep depression was dug in the soil so that
upon landing, the No. 2 footpad penetrated into it (see Figure 5-44). The vertical velocity
for this test was six feet/second and the horizontal velocity was 2.46 feet/second.
In the third test (drop No. 4), the ground condition and model attitude were the same as
for the second test; however, the initial vertical velocity was 10 feet/second and hori-
zontal velocity was 2.45 feet/second. Figure 5-45 shows the model after the drop.
The fourth test (drop No. 5) was made with the same ground slope and the same RS soils
as that of the previous tests except that thick wooden blocks were buried in the soil so
that some of the footpads impacted on a hard surface as specified below. Figure 5-46
shows the test site arrangement before the drop tests. The model was set at +50 degrees
yaw so that during drop test the No. 4 footpad impacted on a waxed, hard surface first.
The No. 3 footpad also impacted a hard surface, but the surface was rough and sandpaper
was bonded to the bottom of the No. 3 footpad to simulate very high coefficient of friction.
The No. 2 footpad impacted on a waxed, hard surface, which, like the one under the No. 4
footpad, gave very low friction. The No. 1 footpad penetrated into a 4 I/2-inch deep de- 1
pression in the soil. This ground condition was specified to impose unusually high tensile
,%,
load on the secondary struts. The initial velocities for this test were five feet/second
vertical and 2.46 feet/second horizontal.
The fifth, and last, exploratory drop test (drop No. 6) had the same ground setup as that
in the fourth test. The initial velocities for this test were 10 feet/second vertical and
2.46 feet/second horizontal. Figure 5-47 shows the model after tim fifth test. d
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Figure 5-43. Exploratory Model
Drop No. 2
"£,IL
Figure 5-44. Exploratory Model
Drop No. 3
Figure 5-45. Exploratory Model
Drop No. 4
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Figure 5-46. Exploratory Model Drop No. 5
Figure 5-47. Exploratory Model Drop No. 6
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5.7 I,',xphn'atory Drop Test Results a,_d Discussion
The lesl results of th five exploratory drops showed that none of the s,_.co,_dary struts
c_wu'-exlended ,u" "bottomed." Measurement of tile crushable capsules in all tile second-
ary ._lruts sl.owe?d that only o,m of lhe high tension capsules (167 pounds crush l(,;id) was
deformed. This w.'_s in strut No. 12, and showed a defo:'mation of oqly 0.021. inch beyond 1
1iniiial 1 2 inch slrokeof the "soft" capsule, alter thefi.qh drop. The highlensioneapsule
has an i,fitial length of 2 1,74 i,',ches and a stroke eapaoility of mo::e than 1 1/2 inches.
The most plausible explanation re,' the qualitative differeuce between NA,SA's analytical
findings and Bendix' experimental results can be found by exa,ni_iw: Figt.e 5-10, It
call be seeu that for the LM model, the secondary strut low tension c',p:_u!e i ..:,, a crush
load of 42 pounds while the equivalent (scaled-down) load for the ful!-.,_-_ize LM is only
13 pounds for the same capsule. The secondary strut high tension capsule has a 167-
pound crush load for the LM model, and only 139 pounds equivalent crush load for the
fulNsize LM. Therefore, it is much easier to initiate teusica sv::oke in the secondary
struts of the full-scale LM than in the secondary struts of t',_ _:: ,.tel.
The geometry of the three struts in any leg group is such that Jf the force actilN on the
footpad and the vehicle Xb axis (body coordir_te, reference Figure 5-11) both remain
vertical, then the larger the angle between Xb axis and Xs axis (strut coordinate), and
the harder it is for the vert_.cal force on the footpad to cause stroking of the main strut.
When this angle becomes too large it is almost impossible to stroke the main strut
because only the component of the vertical force along the axis of the mai.', strut can
c.ause it to stroke. The component of vertical force perpend._culaz to the main strut
creates a moment on the inner cylinder of this strut. This moment increases the fr_ction
force at the sliding joint and further aggravates the stroking problem. !i tile main strut
becomes horizontal, the vertical force can only bena the strut and no stroking will re-
sult.
Since the angle between Xb and Xs can increase only If one or t-_th secondary struts
lengthen (i.e., stroke in tension), very low crushing load for the tens,ion capsules in the
secondary struts, as those used in the LM, can easily cause these struts to lengtb, en and I
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therefore incrt_ases the main strut angle. This condition reduces the change of strokia,_
the main strut and in doing so, channels more energy into the secondary strut_ and thus
furtherlengtheJlsthem. The above conditionca,_ conceivablycontinueuntilthesecond-
ary struts bottom, if the vehicle motion continues.
The slight i,;eom_tric difference between the full-scale I,M and the LM s(:t, le model
(Figure 5-8) may also influence the condition of secondary strut "bottoming." Analysis
indicates, however, that since this geometric difference is relatively slight, the main
reason for the qualitative difference observed was the difference in the shock st_ut loads
between the LM and the full-scale equivalent of the model. This was verified by con-
ducting an analytical drop test with the NASA LM landing dynamic computer progral_
using il_puts to correspond to the fourth exploratory drop test of the present program.
When the analytical load versus stroke characteristics were set equal to those of the
model, the resulting stroke correlated closely with that obtained in the drop test.
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SECTION VI
CORRI,',I,ATION STUDIES
6.1 TNTRODUC TION
The purpose of the LM model correlation studies is to provide verification of the derived
semi-empirical footpad/soil force laws. The-study consists of comparisons of computer
simulated landi1_g performance with the performance of a one-sixth scale model of the
LM which was drop tested onto a prepared soil bed. Two types of comparison are car-
ried out, computed and experimental toppling stability profiles, and computed and ex-
perimental footpad motion histories and ground reactions (detail correlation).
6.2 LM LANDING DYNAMICS COMPUTER PROGRAM
The LM Landing Dynamics Computer Program was originallydevelopedby NASA-MSC
to studyLM rigidsurfacelandingperformance. For itsuse inthe LM SoilMechanics
Study,thelandingdynamics program was modifiedby NASA-MSC with some assistance
from Bendix toincorporatethe semi-empiricalforcelaws intothefootpaddynamical
equations. The resulting computer simulation of the LM accmmts for six degrees of
freedom of the vehicle c.g. and three degrees of freedom (X, Y, and Z translation) of
each of the four footpads. Footpad pitch attitude in the plane of motion is also obtained,
but this is not considered an additional degree of freedom since the angle is computed
directly from foo_ad position and velocity information.
A block diagram for a "real soil" landing dynamics program is shown in Figure 6- 1.
This i'_ similar to the flow diagram for a rigid surface analysis except that the soil/foot-
pad interactions have replaced the interaction of a footpad with a rigid surface. Input
information (initial conditions, spacecraft descriptors, and surface descriptors) is read
into the computer and is used to define the vehicle configuration at touchdown. The
vehicle c.g. and footpad configurations (positions and velocities) enable the shock strut
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Figure 6-1. Block Diagram for Typical Landing Dynamics Computer Program
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i '.uid footpad/soil interaction forces to be computed. Tile equations of motion are then
fol'med and integrated, yielding the vehicle configuration at the next point ill time.
Following iniegratio,1, a check is made for run completion (desired time re'tched,
vehicle s/,_bility established, etc.) and the run is either K:opped and t}m stored output
informalion printed, or the above process is repeated until the run is comi_ieted.
In the LM Landing Dynamics Computer Program used in this study, tlle calcu_.ation of
footpad/soil interaction forces was performed in subroutines SOIL and BEN, using the
equations which were presented in Section IV, paragraph 4.6 of this report. Blor'k dia-
grams of these subroutines are shown in Figures 6-2 and 6-3. The logic dealing with
the conditions existing at the footpad/soil interface was checked out in a similar but
far less complicated digital computer program written oy NASA-MSC for the primary
purpose of analyzing penetrometer response data. Full-scale LM footpad vertical impact
test data, which had previously been used for analog computer correlation studies, as
described in Section IV, paragraph 4.5, was used to "debug" the interaction equations
and associated logic in the penetrometer program. The resulting equations and logic
were then incorporated into the landing dynamics program with modifications being
made to include two-dimensional motion and the capability of computing the footpad
pitch attitude.
The interaction equations employed in these subroutines are quite simple as may be seen
in Section IV, paragraph 4.6. The complications in the subroutines arise from seemingly
elementary decisions which must be made for the purpose of determining if the footpad
is moving into or out of the soil surface, or whether static or dynamic force conditionB
exist at file footpad/soil interface. Even a relationship as basic and pure a_ ",[ewton's
Second Law frequently becomes unrecognizable when entangled in tae Lowe.,_ of a com-
plex landing dynamics computer program.
6.3 LM TOPPLING STABILITY COMPARISON
This analysis provides a comparison between the vehicle toppling stability determined
experimentally with the one-sixth scale LM model and the stability profile computed
using the NASA-MSC Lunar Module Landing Dynamics Computer Program with the
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semi-empiricalforcelaws incorporatedintoitsfootpaddynamical equations.Stability
profileswere obtainedfor two soils,RS Dense and RSM-b Dense, both havingrelative
densitiesof approximatelyseventy-fivepercent. Good correlationbetween the experi-
mental and computed stabilityprofilesisrequiredtodemonstratethe accuracy with
which full-scaleLM landingperformance can be predictedusingthecomputer program.
To obtain rational basis for comparing the experimental and computed results for land-
ings on soils, a comparison was made for a series of landings on a rigid surface. The
surface used in this phase of the study had a slope of ten degrees and consisted of heavy
plywood blocks embedded in a dense soil. The vehicle was level at impact and had a
= yaw angle of 22.5 degrees. All angular rates were zero. A table of the model drops
made for these conditions is shown in Figure 6-4. Vehicle vertical velocity at impact
was varied from 6 to 12 feet per second, and horizontal velocity was increased at each
step in vertical velocity until an unstable landing condition was achieved. The resulting
stability profile is shown in Figure 6-5 along with the calculated stability profile using
the rigid surface version of the LM Landing Dynamics Computer Program. It may be
seen that the computer results compare favorably with the experimental results even
to the extent of matching the "nose" in the profile which occurs at a vertical velocity
of about 9 feet per second. Based upon this result, it would be expected that the real
soil version of the program would yield a similar degree of correlation if the footpad/
soil interaction equations are realistic.
A
rE A tableofmodel drops made on theRS Dense soilisshown in Figure 6-6. The soilslope
was 15 degrees forthisseriesofdrops and thevehiclewas levelina 2-2 configuration
(45° yaw angle)atimpact. These resultsare plottedin Figure 6-'/.Also shown are
stabilityprofilescomputed usingseveralvariationsofthe LM Landing Dynamics Com-
puterProgram. The calculatedrigidsurfaceresultsserve topointoutthe marked
differencebetween the vehiclestabilityboundarieson rig:tdand real soilsurfaces. The
"stabilityprofilecalculatedusingtheoriginalsoilequationstendedtopredictexcessive
vehiclestabilityatlow valuesofverticalvelocity,althoughcorrelationwas good atverti-
calimpact velocitiesover 12 feetper second. The nonconservatismatthelower vertical
velocitieswas attributedtoexcessiveverticalforceon thefootpadduringperiodsofpre-
dominantlyhorizontalmotion,thus causingthe footpadtoplaneoutofthe soiland increase
6-6
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Figure 6-4. Rigid Surface LM Model Drops
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Figure 6-5. Stability Profile for Model Landing on Wooden Surface
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22 IIS ) 15 47 RS Dense soil=I0 rolls
8-3-67 Dense per two-inchlayer.
23 }IS 15 47
8=4=67 Dense
i....... I
24, RS 12 5 15 45 0.81 59.3 48 Yes
8-7-67 I Dense
25 RS 12 5 15 45 0.79 59.0 48 No
8-13- 67 Dense
26 RS 14 4 15 45 0.81 59.3 48 Yes
8-8-67 Dense
i
27 RS 14 5 15 45 i 0.81 59,3 48 Yes Borderlit{estability.8- 8- 67 I)ense
i
28 RS 8.5 7.5 15 45 i 0.81 59.3 48 No
I
8-9-67 Dense I
29 RS 8.5 6,5 15 45 0,73 58.2 47.8 No
8-9-67 Dense
....30 RS 10 6 15 45 0.74 58.4 47.5 No Borderline stability.
8- 10- 67 Dense
31 RS 8.5 5.5 15 45 0.74 58.4 47.5 Yes
8-10-67 Dense
3' RS 7.5 6.5 15 45 0.74 58.4 47.5 N )
8- 1 - 67 Dense
33 RS 7.0 5.5 15 45 0.74 58.4 47.5 Yes
8= 11- 67 Dense
34 RS I0 6 15 45 0.73 58.2 47.5 No
8-11-87 Dense
Figure 6=6. LM Model Drops on RS Dense Soil
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Figure 6-7. Stability Profile for Model Landings on RS Dense Soil, 2-2 Downhill
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vehicle stability. In an attempt to ,,emedy this problem ttle footpad vertical forces
were set to zero when the vertical component of footpad velocity became positive
(upward), yielding the stability profile labeled "modified soil equations" ill Figure
6-7. The remaining profile was a result of increasing the shock strut damping in
an effort to smooth the footpad force and motion histories. The strut dampiug forces
for this series of runs was given by
Fdp = 10 _1/2
for the primary struts and
Fds = 30  1/2
t
for the secondary struts, where S is the strut stroking velocity in feet per second.
Strut damping forces for all previous calculations were given by
Fdp = Fds = 10 S .
A similar comparison between experimental and calculated stability boundaries was
conducted for RSM-b soil which had a relative density similar to the RS Dense soil
but differed significantly in bulk density. A table showing the model drops conducted
appears in Figure 6-8 and the resulting stability profiles are shown in Figure 6-9.
The various analytically determined stability profiles show trends similar to those
noted for the RS Dense soil except that the variation in the profiles for the various
types of calculation is magnified. This increased sensitivity is p_ obably due to the
higher soil density which causes a higher force to be developed for a given footpad
penetration and velocity. The unusual shape of the profile obtained using tile modified
soil equations (zero lift force) is believed to be due to a large amount of footpad
"chatter." This condition was eliminated when the strut damping was increased for
low stroking velocities.
Based on the results presented for 2-2 downhill landings on RS and RSM-b dense soils,
the LM Landing Dynamics Computer Program using the semi-empirical footpad/soil
6-11
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63 RSM 15 22.5 0.80 86.0
10- IR- 67 l0 Roll_
64 RSM 15 4,5 0.78 85.8
10-19-67 10 Rolls
85 RSM 10 5 15 45 0.85 83,8 47 Yes
10- 10-87 10 Rolls
68 RSM 10 5 15 45 0.77 85.5 48 Yes Rerun of Test 85.
10-20-87 10 Rolls
67 RSM 12 5 15 45 0.75 85.2 48 Yes
10- 20--'67 10 Rolls
68 RSM 14 5 15 45 0.I0 75.7 39 Yes Soilnot rolled.
10-23-67
69 IRSM 14 5 15 45 0.79 85.7 48 No Repeat of Test 68 on
10-23-67 hard dense soil.
70 RSM 14 4 15 45 0.78 85.6 48 Yes
10-23-67 Rolled
71 RSM 12 6 15 45 0.86 87,2 48 No
10-24-87 Rolled
72 RSM 8 5.5 15 45 0.73 84.8 48 Yes
10-25-87 Rolled
73 RSM 8 6.5 15 45 0.74 84.9 48 Yes Borderline stability.
I0-25-67 Rolled
74 RSM 8 7 15 45 0.77 85.5 48 No
10-26-67 Rolled
75 RSM 7 7,5 15 45 0.84 88.3 48 No
_ 10-26-67 Rolled
75 RSM 7 6.8 15 45 0.78 85.6 48 No
i 10-26-87 Rolled
77 RSM 8 8.5 15 45 0.76 85.4 48 No Borderline stability.
10-26-87 Rolled Rerun of Test 73.
Figure 6-8. LM Model Drops for RSM-b Soil
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Figure 6-9. Stability Profile for Model Landing in RSM-b Soil, 2-2 Downhill
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force laws provides a satisfactory means of predicting LM model stability profiles
for landi1_'s on a real soil surface. In general_ the profiles obtained using the original
and m(,dified soil equations bracket the experimental stability results, indicating that
a compromise between the two methods of calculating vertical force on the footpad dur-
ing sliding would yield even better results.
6.4 DETAIL CORRELATION STUDY
This study presents a comparison of computed and experimental footpad penetrations,
velocities, velocity angles, and ground reactions, to demonstrate the degree to which
the semi-empirical footpad force/motion model represents the actual footpad/soil
interaction. For purposes of this study a series of eight model drop tests were conducted
on several level so'l surfaces. Sufficient vehicle acceleration.and shock strut stroking
measurements were made and recorded on tape to enable the position, velocity, and
acceleration histories of the vehicle e.g. and footpads to be calculated. A table show-
ing the drop tests conducted, as well as pel'tinent soil parameters, appears as Figure
6- i0.
Due to the large number of detail correlation results to be presented, and since the re-
sults from the eight drop tests show similar trends, o_fly one set of results will be dis-
cussed in detail. Drop number 2 has been chosen for this discussion since it was the
first test having both horizontal and vertical components of velocity. The experimental
and computed variables compared for this and other model drops in the series are as
follows:
Vap - footpad velocity - in./sec.
8 footpad velocity angle relative to soil normal - degrees
d depth of footpad penetration - inch
._ vehicle pitch acceleration - deg./sec. 2
_--' vehicle pitch rate - deg./sec.
" vehicle pitch angle - degrees
Z vehicle c.g. vertical position - inch
6-14
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Y vehicle e.g. horizontal position- inch
vehicle e.g. vertical velocity - in./sec.
vehicle e.g. horizontal velocity - in./see.
7. vehicle e.g. vertical acceleration - in./sec. 2
vehicle c.g. horizontal acceleration - in./see. 2
a footpad pttch angle - degrees
fl - footpad roll angle - degrees
Th ? experimental and computed versions of these variables for LM model drop No. 2
are plotted in Figures 6-ll(a) through 6-ll(n). The primary and secondary strut damp-
ing forces for the computer results shown were given by 10 S, where S is the strut
stroking velocity in feet per second. From the standpoint of proving the adequacy of the
soil force equations, the most important variables are footpad velocity and depth of
penetration into the soil. As is shown in Figures 6- ll(a, b and c), the experimental and
calculated values of footpad velocity, velocity angle, and penetration correlate quite
favorably, indicating that the computed soil forces were realistic. The correlation is
less impressive toward the end of the run. This is attributed, in part, to slight errors
in measuring soil properties which could be verified by making runs in which the soil
properties are varied over some range (say* 10 percent) about the nominal values given
in Figure 6-10. Another, and perhaps more important reason for the divergence of the
experimental and computed results was "drift" of the experimental results. This prob-
lem was discussed in paragraph 5.5.5 of this report. It should be noted that the footpad
roll angle shown in Figure 6- ll(n) is not calculated by the computer program but is,
instead, assumed to remain at zero throughout the landing period. The experimental
results shown here indicate that this assumption was valid since the footpad roll angle
is less than eight degrees throughout the run.
It may be seen in Figures 6-ll(a) through 6-ll(n), and in particular those figures show-
ing footpad motions, that the computed results are much more oscillatory than the ex-
perimental results. For this reason computer runs were made which employed higher
strut damping at low stroking velocities in an attempt to smooth the footpad motion
6-18
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c) Footpad Penetration - d. d) Vehicle Pitch Acceleration -
Figure 6-11. Detail Correlation Results for LM Model Drop No. 2 Using Low
Strut Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 1 of 4)
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Figure 6- 11. Detail Correlation Results for LM Model Drop No. 2 Using Low
Strut Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 2 of 4)
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Figure6-ii, DetailCorrelationResultsforLM Model Drop No. 2 UsingLow
StrutDamping inComputerSimulation(SeeFigure6-10fordropconditions(Sheet3 of4)
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m) Footpad Pitch Angle -_ n) Footpad Roll Angle -8
Figure 6-Ii. Detail Correlation Results for LM Model Drop No. 2 Using Low
Strut Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-i0 for drop conditions) (Sheet 4of 4)
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lvariables. The increased damping took the form 10 _1/2 in the primary struts and
30 _1/2 in the secondary struts. These results are shown in Figures 6-12(a) through
6- 12(m). The results show a marked smoothing of the variables with very little effect
on the degree of corrc]_tion obtained. It is concluded from these results that the in-
creased strut damping is desirable since the resulting computed variables more nearly
resemble the experimental results and also since the smoother functions could lead
to smaller integration errors and decreased computer times.
The results for the remainder of the LM model detail correlation drops, using the orig-
inal strut damping (10 S) in the computer model, are shown in Figures 6- 13 through
6- 19. The corresponding results for the higher strut damping at low stroking velocities
are shown in Figures 6-20 through 6-26. These results are similar to those shown for
Drop No. 2 and indicate a similar degree of correlation. In addition, these results show
the degree of repeatability obtained (Drop No. 3 same as No. 1, No. 4 same as No. 2)
and the correlation obtained on the more rigid soils (Drops No.'s 5 and 6).
In an attempt to provide a means of obtaining some insight into the general degree of
correlation achieved in all of the detail correlation model drop tests, Figure 6-27 is
presented. This figure shows the difference between calculated and experimental values
for footpad penetration into the soil versus time for each of the eight tests. Although
these plots do not provide a "quick look" evaluation of the correlation obtained, they do
enable some sort of comparison between runs to be made and indicate the time charac-
teristics of the correlation. It should be noted that this measure of correlation is in-
fluenced by errors in both the experimental and calculated versions of the penetration.
For instance, some of the increase in the errors with time as shown in Figure 6-27
could be due to a small bias-type error in reading the model accelerometers.
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Figure 6-12. Computer Results for LM Model Drop No. 2 Using High Strut Damping
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k) Vehicle c.g.Vertical Acceleration - X I) Vehicle c.g.Horizontal Acceleration -
Figure 6-12. Computer Results for LM Model Drop No. 2 Using High Strut Damping
In Simulation (See F!_eure6-10 for drop conditions)(Sheet3 of 4)
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m) Footpad Pitch Angle -a
Figure 6-12. Computer Results for LM Model Drop No. 2 Using High Strut D+mping
In Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 4 of 4)
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c) FootpadPenetration- d d) VehiclePitchAcceleration-
Figure 6-13. DetailCorrelationResultsFor LM Model Drop No. 1 Using Low Strut
Damping inComputer Simulation(SeeFigure 6-i0 fordrop conditions)(Sheet1 of4)
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Figure 6-13. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 1 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-I0 for drop conditions) (Sheet 2 of 4)
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k) Vehicle c.g. Vertical Acceleration - X 1) Vehicle c.g, Horizontal Acceleration - _"
Figure6-13. DetailCorrelationResultsFor LM Model Drop No. i UsingLow Strut
Damping inComputerSimulation(SeeFigure6-10fordropconditions)(Sheet3 of4)
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m) Footpad Pitch Angle -_ n) Footpad Roll Angle -
Figure 6-13. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. i Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6.-l0 for drop eor_clitions) (Sheet 4 of 4)
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Figure 6-14, DetailCorrelationResultsFor LM Model Drop No. 3 Using Low Strut
Damping inComputer Simulation(SeeFigure 6-i0 fordrop conditions)(SheetI of 4)
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Figure 6-14, Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No, 3 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 2 of 4)
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Figure 6-14. Detail Correlation Results For I,M M_,del Drop No. 3 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 3 of 45
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Figure 6-14. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 3 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 4 of 4)
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Figure 6-15, Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No, 4 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 1 of 4)
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Figure 6-15. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 4 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 2 of 4)
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Figure 6-15. Detail Correlation Results Fo_• LM Model Drop No. 4 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 3 of 4)
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m) Footpad Pitch Angle -¢t n) Footpad Roll Angle -_
Fiffure 6-15. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 4 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 4 of 4)
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c) Footpad Penetration - d d) Vehicle Pitch Acceleration-_
Figure 6-16. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 5 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 1 of 4)
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Figure 6-16. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 5 t)sing Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 2 of 4)
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Figure 6- 16. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 5 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 3 of 4)
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Figure 6-16. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 5 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer Simulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 4 of 4)
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Figure 6-17. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 6 Using Low Strut
Damping in CompuLer Sinmlation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 1 of 4)
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Figure 6-17. Detail Correlation Results For LM Model Drop No. 6 Using Low Strut
Damping in Computer _imulation (See Figure 6-10 for drop conditions) (Sheet 2 of 4)
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SECTION VII
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
7.i INTRODUC TION
This sectionofthe reportsummarizes themain conclusionsresultingfrom the LM Soil
Mechanics Studyand presentsrecommendations forwhat isfelttobe effectiveutilization
oftilemain resultsofthestudyfor applicationtoinvestigationsofboththepresentApollo
Lunar Module and possiblefuturerefinementsofthe Lunar Module. Secondary conclu-
sionsresultingfrom thestudyare alsopresented. These dealwith items such as the
development ofsoilplacement and soil-bedcontrolprocedures,model testingtechnology,
developmentand utilizationofdynamic controlledmotion soiltestingequipment,and
otherfacetsofthe study.
It is difficult to summarize all the important conclusions reached in an extensive and
many-phased program such as the LM Soil Mechanics Study. In many cases the impor-
tance of a finding can not be initially recognized since the importance depends on future
utilizations which can not always be anticipated. In this respect it is hoped that the de-
tails of the study, as contained in the previous sections of this report and in the appen-
dices, will supplement considerably the conclusions presented in this section of the
report.
7.2 CONCLUSIONS RELATED TO THE SEMI-EMPIRICAL SOIL MODEL
1. The most significant soil properties affecting the dynamic interaction between
a dry particulate, cohesionless soil and a penetrator, such as the footpads of
the Lunar Module, are: the soil bulk mass density, p, the relative density
or degree of compactness, Dr, the angle of internal friction, _, and to a
lesser degree, the elastic modulus of the soil at a specific confining pressure,
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Es. Grain size and grain size distribution parameters are not directlyinvolved I
W
if the atmospheric pressure is low - as of course it would be ill lunar applica-
tions. For atmospheric pressures equal to that of tile earth, fine grain soils |
I(mean grain size less than approximately .30 ram) show changes in strength
due to pore g.qs effects. Grain size and grain size distribution affect strength l
by changing the angle of i,lternal friction and the minimum-maximum density |
range for a given soil type. This can be accounted for, however, by using the
i
correct q_, 7, Dr and E s values in the semi-empirical force laws. I
The cohesive at_.ength parameter, C, is known to have an effect on strength II
and the derived force laws would have to be extended with additional terms
to account for the force/penetrator interaction of soils having significant co- |
!hesive strength.
2. Based on the correlation studies and the properties of the test soils used for j
the semi-empirical determination of the force laws, the range of the soil prop-
erties over which the force laws are applicable are:
i
|
p, .3 to 2.0 grams/cubic centimeter I
¢_, 25 ° to 50°
Dr, 0 to .95 t
Es, 4 x 103 to 25 x 103 psi (Sonic modulus at 4 psi confining
pressure) i
C, 0 to .05 psi
!
3. Based on the analysis of the lunar soil as presented in "Surveyor III Mission
Report, Part II, Scientific Results" Section IV "Soil Mechanics Surface Sampler: ILunar Surface Tests, Results, and Analysis" by R. F. Scott and F. J. Roberson,
the derived soil model is considered to be directly applicable to the lunar soil.
While estimates of the upper limits in the soil cohesive strength (.14 psi)
would indicate some slight effect on net footpad forces, the accuracy available
on the other soil descriptors, coupled with the sensitivity of the spacecraft [
I
l
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I motion to minor variations in soil strength parameters, would not warran!
the inclusion of any cffcefs from the small cohesive strength of the lunar
s()il.
As discussed in Section II the soils used in this study were limited to air-
dried pa':ticulate materials which ordinarily would be classified as cohesion-
less. To determine accurately the upper limit on applicability of the derived
soil force laws to soils having small cohesion would require a detail study
using soils with carefully controlled cohesive shear strengths. However,
it should also be noted that the cohesive shear strength parameter C is an
empirical constant defined as the intercept point on the shear stress axis of
a direct shear or triaxial maximum-shear-str_ess versus normal-stress
diagram. By this definition several of the soils in the present study had C
values in excess of the upper limit estimate of the lunar soil. Within this
range excellent correlation was obtained using an analytical soil model which
assumed that the soils were cohesionless.
4. The variable penetration load of the soil obtained under static conditions
(penetrations at rates of 4 in./min, or less) is significantly greater than the
equivalent, penetration dependent load obtained under dynamic conditions.
This factor is accounted for in the derived analytical soil interaction model.
5. The local gravitational field affects both the mechanical strength and the
'_momentum transfer" portions of the soil dynamic reactive force. The
momentum transfer drag coefficient is shown to be made up of two effects.
The first is a true momentum transfer---effect which results in a drag co-
efficient in the vicinity of unity. The second is a "soil mobility" effect, i.e.
a resistance to flow of the soil away from the penetrating soil wedge. This
effect results in a force which is dependent on the _oil strength parameters
(Dr and _) and the local acceleration of gravity.
i _-3
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6. Within the range of four-inch dimneter footpads to thirty-seven-inch diameter
footpads, size scaling of footpad reaciive forces is accounted for by the dimen- ||
sional terms (areas, lengths, depths, etc.) contained within the derived force
laws. I
7. While derived specifically for the footpads of the Lunar Module Spacecraft,
analytical model given here call be applied to other systems. The portions Ithe
of file force law that apply specifically to the LM footpads are:
!
a. Angular orientation of the footpad during "slide-out" - specifically asso-
ciated with file LM footpad shape and the ball joint construction and location |
Irelative to the footpad face.
b. The _bfunction relating axial and normal forces on the LM footpad - _pecif-
ically associated with the LM footpad shape.
I
c. Dimensionless multipliers in the CD and CMS functions - these are form
factors which will vary with footpad shape. I
8. The analytical soil model derived in this study yields excellent correlation |
!with both drag test and oblique impact test results over a very wide range of
soil properties. Because of the close correlation obtained between the above
test results and the analytical prediction the general concept of the soil load-
deformation process, as reflected in the soil model, is felt to be a realistic
reflection of the actual motion phenomena occurring in the soil during a | !
moderate speed penetrometer impact.
9. The results of the detail correlatio_-._ stnldy show that the analytical soil model [
derived in this study - when incorporated into a landing dynamics computer |
program - can be used to predict realistically the details of the footpad motion |
and reactive forces during touchdown of the Lunar Module. Specifically, pre-
Idictions of penetration versus time and maximum footpad penetrations were
within, 15% of those obtained experimentally. Predictions of instantaneous
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footpad velocity in both the horizontal and vertical directions were within
i + 10% Predictions of shock strut forces versus time, which reflect the
footpad reactions, were essentially equal to those computed when both the
experimental and theoretical results were filtered of high frequency trans-
ients. Correlation of the high frequency transients would apparently re-
quire a more detailed analytical model of the leg structure.
10. The results of the stability profile comparison studies indicate that the experi-
mental performance can be bracketed by two different versions of the soil
model. The original version of the soil model assumed that during the "slide-
out" phase of the footpad's motion the lift force, Fnp , for 8 values greater
than 90 ° (penetration decreasing) could b'_ calculated using the _b function for
8 = 90 °. This assumption resulted in the predicted LM Model stability be-
ing greater than that obtained experimentally. The modified version of the
soil model assumed that the lift force, Fnp , dropped to zero when 8 became
greater than 90 ° . This assumption resulted in the predicted model stability
being less than that obtained experimentally. Of the two versions of the soil
model the modified version predicted results closer to the experimental re-
sults than the original version. On a velocity vector basis the VV versus VH
stability profile for the modified version of the soil model differed from the
experimental profile by approximately 10%.
The best version of the soil model would be one which compromised between the two
soil models used in the stability profile correlation study. A suggested compromise
which maintains continuity with the _b function for 8 < 90 ° is,
d,/= .55 [Apt/Aft] [1-(O- Tr/2)/(Oc - Tr/2)], Tr/2 < O <_Oc
= 0 , 0>0 c
with the 8c value being in the vicinity of 31r//4. Stability profile predictions with such
an incorporation should better the results obtained with the above mentioned modified
soil model which corresponds to a 8c value of 7r//2. Further drag test studies should
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he conducted to establish a precise _b function for value_ greater than v/2 since it is I
undoubtedly pe,mtratioa dependent as was the _ function for {} values less than r/2. I
7.3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR UTILIZATION OF THE ANALYTICAL SOIL MODEL
As shown by the correlation siudies covered in Section VI of this report, the derived soil !
model can preclict with reasonable accuracy tile _orces acting on and motions of tile LM
Ib
footpad during landings onto a soil of specified density, relative density, and angle of I
internal friction. For this reason the soil model should be quite valuable for carrying
out studies of LM landing performance. Types of studies for which the soil model/land- i
ing dynamics program may be used include the following'.
II
I. Studies of the accuracy needed in specification of the lunar soil properties.
That is, determination of how accurately the soil properties must be known I
to predict adequately the performance of the LM spacecraft when it lands on
the lunar soil. This would first require a specification of the accuracy desired
on various vehiale performance parameters. Once this was determined the !
landing dynamics computer program with the soiI subroutine could be utilized
to determine how great a variation in each of the soil properties is necessary I
Ibefore exceeding the specified accuracy on a particular vehicle performance
parameter (such as a shock strut maximum stroke). 1
!
2. Comparative studies to show, in detail, how hard surface landing performance |
differs from the landing performance on various soils. While limited experi- I
mental and theoretical studies have been carried out in this area, a compre-
hensive study would be valuable not only in relation to the LM spacecraft but I
also to yield guidelines for future spacecraft design and analysis. This is
particularly important due to the fact that a landing dynamics computer pro- I
tgram with a soil subroutine is more complex and requires m,_ch longer run-
ning times than a simplified rigid surface computer program. ,.k study of the !
above type might allow rigid surface results to be "corrected" empirically
to account for the _oil effects.
I ,
I
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3. Studies to determine the maximu,n landing conditions capability of the LM
spacecraft - at present the LM spacecraft is limited in landing ability from
the standpoint of horizontal and vertical velocities, ground slopes, and
vehicle attitude. These limitations arc based on the results of landing dynam-
[ ics investigations using a quite simplified soft surface model which does not
reflect the actual forces encou,ltered when landing on a lunar like soil.
Even if it were never actually utilized in a landing of one of the LM space-
craft, it would be desirable to know the actual landing capabilities of LM. The
soil model from this progra,n could be used quite effectively in establishing
these operational capabilities.
4. Studies to determine the possible weight savings which could be achieved on
an LM spacecraft by taking advantage of the load-deformation characteristics
of the lunar soil. The lunar soil is actually a good load-limiting energy ab-
sorber. By taking advantage of its energy absorbing ability the size of the
shock strut energy absorbers on the LM could be reduced considerably. In
addition, since for most situations the softness of the surface reduces toppling
stability problems, the spread or size of the landing gear system could con-
ceivably be reduced. While such changes in the system are not anticipated
for the first few missions the savings possible in size and weight, coupled
with the ability to replace this weight with other payload, could make it an i
attractive possibility for later utilization on the LM.
The soil model derived in the present study could be used to establish realisti-
cally the above weight savings possibilities. However, studies in this area will
first require a considerable amount of experience to be built up in using the
landing dynamics computer program with the soil subroutine and possibly
additional experimental correlation studies to achieve a high degree of con-
fidence in the accuracy of output information.
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5. Studies to cletermine the optimum footpad size. Since the derived almlytical "
soil/footpad interaction model is applicable for footpads from 4.0 inches |
!diameter to at lea,3t 37 inches diameter, studies could be carried out to
optimize the size. This could also be carried out in conjunction with the l
studies suggested in 4, above. Again, as was true for Item 4 above, ex- i
pcrience in use of the program and possibly additional correlation studies
• 1would be necessary te achieve a high degree of co_fficlence in the accuracy"
of the output information of Sucl( a study.
: I
j 7.4 SECONDARY CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
I1. The studies conducted show, as other soil studies have indicated, that it is
very important to use extreme care in the soil placement. The hopper method
developed in this study results in consistent soil properties for soils having
a fairly uniform grain size. It is not effective for soils having a very wide
gradation or a very small mean grain size (70 microns or smaller) since,
in the air dried state, the fine grain softs tend to clump and do not distribute
uniformly.
2. The dynamic penetrometer is recommended for determination of soil prop-
erties. It must be used i n. conjunction with other instruments to yield the
properties. It is convenient to use.
3. Additional and/or more precise information ori soil properties may be possible
from the dynamic penetrometer by using the complete acceleration signature
(g's versus time) rather than simply using the peak "g" reading as was done ]
in the present study. The p':ocess of signature interpretation could be auto-
mated via a digital computer program to facilitate rapid evaluation of a test- [i
bed's properties. Such a computer program would be based upon a simplified
version of the soil model developed in the present study, i
4. Since footpad velocity information is quite important in interpreting oblique !
impact test results, it is recommended that improved methods of measuring
q
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the velocity be used in future tests. The present study used both differentia-
tion of a displacement signal from a slide wire potentiometer and, ill some
cases, integra!;,,n of a seismic aceelerometer siglml. Both methods have
disadvantages so that a replacement procedure is recommended.
5. Integration of accelerometer signals is not recommended as a method for
determilling long term vehicle velocities and positions due to the integrated
effects of signal drift. This may be o_'ercome by using stabilized amplifiers
in the recording circuitry.
6. It is extremely valuable in the testing phase of a program, such as the present
one, to be able to examine test data as quickly as possible after the test is
run. Long time periods of recording, handling, and data reduction often bring
about a situation in which poor data or inconsequential data is not recognized
until long after the testing is completed. Immediate availability of the test
results allows for redirection of the testing program so that the maximum
amount of pertinent information can be gained with a given anaount of testing.
It is therefore recommended that future testing of this type include careful
development of quick data handling procedures which allow the analyst to
examine test results immediately after a test is completed.
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